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The Sok l i carbonatite complex is the w est ernmost deposit in the
K ola alkaline rock province. The complex comprises a fenite aureole
and a carbon atite m assif with three parts : a t ransition zone of
m et asomatit es, a m et acarbonatite area and a magmat ic core. The
evolution of th e complex star te d with an u ltr am afic instrusion that
led to the cr ys tallization of m agnetite olivinite an d pyr oxen it e. After
w ards the ultramafites w ere slightl y altered durin g a peacefu l
episode. This w as succeede d by an intense and intri cate st age of
alkali m et asomatism. As a result highly complicated r ock types that,
h owever, exhibi t a certain m ineralogical an d chemical regularity
developed. Carbonatization h as produced m et asomatic ca rb onati tes.
The multi-st ag e car bonatite intrusion completed the evolut ion of the
complex. The magmatic carbonatites cryst allized during two m ain
phas es sep arated by a pneumatolytic-h ydrothermal phase. The rocks
form ed in five s tages. The magmatic ca rbon atites differ from the
m etasomati c ca r bona ti tes in petrography and in t heir hi gher average
conten ts of Nb (and U, Ta, Th) an d Sr.

Mineralogical stu dies show that th e olivin e in carbona ti t es usu ally
h as lower Ni « 0.05 0/0) and h igh er MnO (0.5 to 1.25 0/ 0) than the
MgO -r ich oli vin es in the other magmatic rocks. The primary pyroxene
w as diopside that may have altered in to aegir in e th rough Na
m etasom atism. Abundant r ichterite character izes the Sokli m assif .

The bulk ch emical composi t ion of the magmatic carbo natites is
r ather close to the »typica l» composit ion of carbon atites. The
crystallizati on order of the magmatic ca rbonatites fa ll s on a curve
in the sili cate + op agu es - cal cite - dolomite tr iangu lar diag ram
constr u ct ed on the basi s of pet ro chemistr y. In the U + Ta-Th
Nb /5 tr ia ngular diagram the crystallizati on cu rve of the m agmatic
carbon ati t es r uns from the U + Ta corner towards the Nb /5 cor n er .
During the m et asomat ic alterati ons in the ultramafites the rocks
received Na, K , C0 2 an d P from an ex ternal source an d became
depl et ed in Si, Mg , F e, Ti an d Mn.
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INTRODUCTION

For several years after the discovery in
1967 of the Sokli complex (Fig. 1) by the steel
company Rautaruukki Oy, the main objects
of prospecting were the apatite-francolite
regolith and the weathered crust of the car

bonatite. In 1976 it was decided to step up

geological investigation at Sokli and to start

pilot plant tests of the apatite-francolite re
golith. A comprehensive inventory of the
ore regolith was carried out in 1976-1979,
and the exploration diamond drilling of a
pyrochlore mineralization in hard rock was

intensified (Fig. 4, p. 8). Supplementary and

detailed geophysics were also conducted. Thus

SOKLI II
1

LEGEND 0 ! _ 5 km

D GRANITE GNEISS ffff!. AMPHIBOLITE iii OLiVINITE

Fig. 1. Location of the Sokli carbonatite m assif in Northern Finland and general
geological map of the Sokli area.
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a wealth of m aterial was gathered for a de
tailed study of the Sokli massif.

The Sokli comple x consists of a carbonatite

massif and a fenite aureole (Fi g. 1). The

fenite aureole has earlier been described in
detail and the surrounding country ro cks
briefly (Va rtiainen and Woolley, 1976) . The
present paper contains some references to
the olivinite of Tulppio (Fig. 1), a massif that
is composed mainly of metaolivinite (90 0/0)

and subordinately of olivinite (6 0/0) and ot her
rocks. Th e olivinite is a dark green, granular
and m edium grained ro ck that is chiefly com
pose d of olivine (85- 95 vol-O/o).

LEGE ND
GROUND MAGNETIC
INTENSITIES

o 0-4000 nT

~ 4000-6000
_ 6000-8000

• >8000
EXOCONTAC T OF MAS SIF

MAGMATIC COR E

The locat ion of the Sokli complex in the
alkaline rock province of the Ko la Peninsula
has been discussed by Vartiainen and Woolley
(1974) . It has been sugg ested that the empla
cement of the complex was controlled by the
long and active Kandalaks ha deep fracture.
The structure of the complex has been dis
cussed on the basis of the geological and geo
physical data (Vartiainen and P aarm a , 1979) .

Dates for the carbonatite range from 334 to
378 Ma (Kononova et al., 1973; Vart iainen and
Woolley, 1974) .

Earlier papers on the Sokli complex in
clude a brief general account by Paarma

o
I

Fig. 2. Grou nd magnetic m ap of the So kli ca rbon atite massif .
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(1970) and by Vartiainen and Vuotovesi
(1980); an interpretation of ai r photographs
(P aarm a et al., 1968, 1977); an account of geo
chemical surveys on the Sokli complex (Nuu
t ilainen , 1973) ; a brief desc ription of the
apatite-francolite regolith and its drilling

(Va rtiainen, 1975); an account of heavy min

eral p ro specting in stream beds (Vartiainen,

1976) ; a description of sulphu r isotopes of
m agmatic carbonatites (Makela and Var tiai
nen, 1978); an apatite flu id inclusion study
(Haap ala, 1978, 1980); a description of the
alkaline lamprophyres (Va rtiainen et al.,
1978); a pyroch lore study (Lindqvist and Re h
ti jarvi, 1979); a nd an account of remote sens-

ing and geobotanical prospecting (Talvitie,
1979).

Wyllie (1966 a, p. 351) has stated: »Recon

st ruction of the history of each carbonatite
complex is the responsibility of the geologists
studying them in the field, and the function
of the exper im ental petrologists is to provide
a foundation of reasonable poss ibilities for
sound reconstruction, and to test w h ere poss
ib le , the hypotheses w hich are made. » The
purpose of thi s paper is to satisfy the former
requirement in respect of the carbonatite
massif of Sokli and to give a petrograhical,
mineralogica l and petrochemical description
of its rocks.

+++++++ + + + + + +
+ + +++++++
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F ig. 3. Geological map of the Sokli ca rbo natite m assif.
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PETROGRAPHY

Methods

The Sokli carbonatite m assif is totally cov
ered by glacial dri ft and its top is almost

wholly weathered. Hence, the geo physica l
data especially m agnetic m apping (Fig. 2)
has been important in compiling the geolog i
cal map in Fig. 3. Obse rvation for compiling
on and description of pe t rographical features
and rela ti ons on the rocks had to be made
from drill hole cores (about 200 drill holes,
average len gth 200 m) . The locations of the
drill holes are shown in Fig. 4. The drill

holes wh ose analytical data are given in the
vari ous tables and whi ch are referred to in
the petrographical description are numbered
in Fig. 4. All the ch emical and min eralogical
determinati ons were conducted on un weath
ered drill hole material. Some photo graphs

were taken fro m the pi ts the location of which
are shown in Fig . 4.

A »type sample suite» w as collect ed fo r
the descripti ons of the main rock varieti es .
At least 500 points were counted per thin
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Fi g. 4. The pos itions of th e diam on d drill h oles, dr y drilling holes and test pits used in compil ing
the geological m ap of the massif. The numbers of the diamond drill holes and the pits r eferred to

in th e text are in dicated.



se ction; the corresponding samples were as

sayed by XRJI.i', and the apati.te, magnetite,

carbonate and sulphide contents were calcu

lated from the analytical data. The varia

tions in mineral compositions were, however,
larger than suggested by the mineral com
positions given in the appropriate tables.
Rock alterations were studied with the aid
of sample series collected from the altera
tion zones, which are seldom more than some
tens of centimetres or a few metres wide.
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The term ferriphlogopite is used in this

context to describe the orange, inversely

pleochroic phlogopite that is generally called

tetraferriphlogopite. The term carbonatite

magma will be used instead of the correct
term »Iiquidus with composition approaching
possible carbonatite magma» suggested by
Wyllie (1966 a, p. 350). For the sake of brev
ity the term pneumatolytic-hydrothermal is
commonly replaced by hydrothermal.

Rock nomenclature

Ultramafites

The rocks formed from ultrabasic magma
that intruded before the actual carbonatite
intrusion are called ultramafites (ultramafic
rocks) as defined by Wyllie (1967, p. 2). They
comprise magnetite olivinites, olivine rock,
orbicular olivine rock and pyroxenites.

Carhonatites and metacarbonatites

Heinrich (19G6, p. 13) defines carbonatites
as carbonate-rich rocks of apparent magmatic
derivations or descent. According to the
statement by P ecora (1956, p. 1538) that »Th e
carbonatic fluid , whatever its temperature,
concentration, or physical state, is an active
invading agent capable of precipitating mine
rals», all the carbonate rocks within the fenite
aureole of the Sokli complex could be regard
ed as carbonatites; however as suggested by
Verwoerd, the term metacarbonatite has been
adopted for the rocks that are the products
of »a replacement process by which pre
exiting rocks of diverse compositions are

wholly or partially transformed to carbonate
Or carbonate-silicate rocks» (Verwoerd, H167,

p . 13).

The lithological nomenclature of carbona
tites lacks precision, and different terms are
used by Western and Soviet geologists. The
nomenclature introduced by Br6gger (1921)

and later modified by von Eckermann (1948)

is widely employed in the West to define car
bonatites rich in calcite (s6vites) and dolomite
(rauhaugites) . In the USSR the correspond
ing variants are called calcite or dolomite
carbonat ites (Kukharenko et al. 1965 , Terno
voy et al. 1969 , Pozaritskaya and Samoilova
1972; Egorov, 1970). Von Ec kermann's terms
are used in this paper but owing to rapid
mineralogical variations in the magmatic
core and the streaky and uneven distribution
of silicates, magnetite, sulph ides and apatite,
the mineral-qualifying names fo r the sovite
and rauhaugite varieties that he proposed
in 1948 are rejected. Accordingly, the rocks
rich in carbonates are classified into the
following groups:

Magmatic Meta- Carbonates Dominative
carbon atit es carbonatites carbonate

S6vite Metasovite > 80 o Calcite
Silicos6vite Metasilicos6vite 50-80 Ofo Calcite
Beforsite Metabeforsite > 80 Ofo Dolomite
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When the collective names of silicosovite
and metasilicosovite are specified according
to the prevailing silicates Or opaques, the
prefix silico is dropped as unnecessary and
terms such as magnetite sov ite or phlogopite
metasovite are used instead.

Verwoerd (1967) has proposed that the term
rauhaugite is to be abolished and replaced
by beforsite. This is supported by Kresten
(1980) . Le Bas and Sorensen (1978) also re
commend the term beforsite in connection
with dolomite-carbonatite.

Carbonate-poor, medium- to coarse-grained
rocks consisting chiefly of an intergrowth of
magnetite, apatite, olivine (mostly altered),
and micas are rather common at Sokli. These
varieties are absent from the nomenclature
of von Eckermann. Soviet authors call simi
lar rocks camaforites, calcite-apatite-magne
tite-forsterite rocks, (Borodin et al. 1973)

or, by simply listing the chief minerals, cal
cite-magnetite-forsterite rocks, apatite-

magnetite-phlogopite rocks etc. (Kukh ar en
ko et al., 1965, Ternovoy et al. , 1969). In Pala
bo ra a similar rock has been called phoscorite
(Ru ssel et al. , 1954). An alternative spelling
is foskorite (Palabora Mining etc , 1976). Ego
rov (1975) does not accept the term cama
forite. The term phoscorite is adopted here
for the carbonatites that contain less than
50 Ofo carbonates and in which the chief min
erals are those mentioned above. If the phos
coritic mineral composition is due to magma
tic and hydrothermal processes the rock is
called phoscorite; if due to metasomatic pro
cesses the name metaphoscorite is preferred.

Metasomati tes

A wide range of metasomatic rocks of the
second metasomatic generation occur in the
Sokli massif. These rocks (pyroxene rocks,
mica-amphibole rocks and mica rocks) are
collectively called metasomatites.

Ultramafites

Magnetite olivinite

Baddeleyite occurs as an accidental acc ess
ory mineral.

The olivine occurs primarily as idiomor
phic crystals ranging from one to five centi
m etres in diameter. Even the olivine crystals

Magnetite olivinite is a dark green rock
with coarse to pegmatoidal grain size. It is
encountered as fairly fresh r elic s t roughout
the massif, e.g. in drill holes 419, 331 and 482

(Fig. 4). The mineral composition of the
magnetite olivinite is simple, and its varia
tion is as foll ows :

An ultramafic intrusion preceeding the
carbonatite intrusion has produced ultrama
fites that initially occupied a greater volume
than is suggested by the present state of the
m ass if. This interpretation is based on find
ings from ultramafite fragm ents with orig
inal or sub-or iginal mineralogical composi

t ion scatter ed thoughout the massif. An
overwhelming proportion of the ultramafites

are transformed into metaphoscorites, Ultra
m afite remnants occur most frequently in
the metaphoscorite zone in the southeastern
quarter of the m assif (Fig. 3). The diameter
of the fragments ranges from some centi
metres to a few metres. The intrusive ultra
mafites are magnetite oli vinites and pyrox
enites. A peculiar rock variant, orbicular
olivine rock, and iso lated olivine ro ck body
are described separately.

Olivine
Ma gnetite
Ap atite

50-80 volume-v/o
20-40 »

1-10 »



that are totally pseudomorphosed by a mix

ture of serpent in e, ca rbonate and iddingsite

show primary crystal for ms w ith n ar row rim s

of oxide. Magnetite, on the contrary, se ldom
displays idiomorphic habit a ltho ugh it look s

otherwise fresh . The largest m agnetite cr ys
tals have been over 10 centimetres ac ross,
but they are n ow broken up (Fig . 21, p. 23).

The magnetite is titaniferous and is char ac
t erized by an abundance of ilmenite exsolu 

tions as lamellae, rods and gr ai ns.

Apatite occurs as separate grains or aggre

gates with a grain length up to thr ee milli

m etr es . These are the bi ggest apatite grains

f ound in the Sokli massif.

Olivinites m ay occupy a considerable pro
portion of the other ca rbonatite complex es
in the K ola province, as in the Kovdor massif

(Kukharenko et al., 1965) where the oli vinites
have lower magnetite contents (5-8 % )-than

a t So kli. Extreme ex am ples of a carbon atite

complex rich in olivinite are in the Siberian

Maimecha-Kotui region where olivinites
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make up about two th irds of the Gulinskaya

complex (Egorov, 1970) . The most common

mode of occurence of olivinite in ca rbonatite

compl exes ar e stock-like bodies (Nemakit in
t rusion, Egorov, 1970) , block xenoliths (Essej

com plex, Landa et al., 1971) and sm all relics
(Shawa complex, Heinrich, 1966) . The mode
of occurence of the m agnetite olivinite in the

Sokli complex is an alogous to that in the

Essej and Shawa complexes.

Pyroxenite

Wholly fresh intrusive pyrox enite has n ot

been encountered in the drill holes. The

bes t r emaining sections occur in the m eta
phoscorite zone in DH 194 and DH 358 (F ig.

4), although here too, the original structure
has been di sturbed by later carbonate intro

ducti on (Fig. 5). The py roxenite in the mag

m at ic cor e is intensely scattered and altered .

Its earlier occurence is indicated by isolated

•_ -..J,lI...:7"'-_ . _ ......._
Fig. 5. Carbonatized and recrystalli zed pyroxenite. Diopside (grey) occurs as
almost euh edral crystals, and magnetite (black) a s fin e-grained crystallin e di ssemi-
na tion. Calcit e is white . One nicol , Drill hole 193 at 133.5 metres. Scale bar ,

1.2 mm.
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pyroxene grains. The pyroxenite is medium
to darkish green in colour and massive in
texture. The average grain size is 1-10 mm,
but some of the pyroxene crystals may attain
a length of 3-4 cm. The mineral composition
of the pyroxenites is :

Baddeleyite, which is often altered into zir
con, is an accessory mineral.

The pyroxene is diops idic in composition.
Only recrystallized grains are well defined
and idiomorphic in habit (Fig. 5). The diop
side commonly contains apatite and magnet
ite inclusions.

The magnetite exhibits two generations :
The first one occurs as big xenomorphic
grains interstitial to the pyroxene; the second
is present as small, idi om orphic and recrystal
lized crystals (Fig. 5). The former magnetite
replaces the pyroxene. In composition and
exsolutions the magnetite in the pyroxenite
is comparable to that in magnetite olivinite.
The occurrence of apatite also r esembles that
in magnetite olivinite.

The pyroxenite at Sokli is similar to the
pyroxenite at Kovdor (Kukharenko et al.,
1965) but differs fr om that at Vuorijarvi,
which is characterized by the presence of

Pyroxene
Magnetite
Apatite

70-90 0J0
5-25 0J0
1-5 0J0

perovskite (Kapustin, 1976, b). Pyroxenites
are more common in carbonatite complexes
than are olivinites (Heinrich, 1966). P yro
xenitic rocks are often the principal compo
nents of the complexes, as at Vuorijarvi (Ka
pustin, 1976 b), P alabora (Hanekom et al,.

1965) and Gargill, Canada (Sandvik and Er
dosh, 1977). The pyroxenites in carbonatite
complexes are characterized by more or less
intense alteration. In the Sebljavr massif
in the Kola Peninsula, as at Sokli, primary
unaltered pyroxenite is rarely found although
pyrox enite is a predominant rock in the com
plex (Lapin, 1976).

Orbicular olivine rock

A peculiar, orbicular olivine rock (Fig. 6)
occurs in one drill hole (DH 434, Fi g. 4) as an
intersection four metres long. The rock has
fairly. sharp contacts against the surrounding
magnetite-bearing olivine sovite of magma
tic Stage II. The diameter of the or bicules
ranges from two to 15 millimetres, the aver
age being 7-10 mm (Fig. 6). The orbicules
are spherical or elli psoidal in form but some
extreme case may be scretched out into a few
centimetres long discus. The ellipsoidal orbi
cules do not show any preferred orientation.
Late dolomite veinlets cut both orbicules and
groundmass. The orbicules display a rhyth-

Fi g. 6. Orbicular olivin e rock. Scal e bar, 1.0 cm .



Fig. 7. Spherulitic magnetite growths from the
cent re of an orbicule. Orbicular olivine rock . One
nicol. Drill hole 434 at 197.6 metres. Scale bar,

0.5 mm.

mic, concentrically zoned texture. The central
part is composed primarily of olivine and
magnetite. The latter often shows a spheru-
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litic growth (Fig. 7). The olivine is commonly

altered into serpentine, and the magnetite is

corroded by and riddled with carbonate and
fille-flaked mica. The outer contour of the
central part may be marked by fine-grained
magnetite. Next follows a monomineralic
olivine zone that may be intruded by wedge
sh aped magnetite from the core. In two neigh
bouring orbicules the olivine zone may be al
most fresh in one and completely se rpen
tinized in the other (Fig. 8). The outer shell ,
which invariable contains a serpentine-idd
ingsite matrix, is generally 0.5 mm thick. It
has a knife-sharp contact against the interor
bicular groundmass, but when the shell is
covered by fine magnetite grains the contours
are serrated. The groundmass is equigranular
and fine-grained, and is composed of carbo

nate, phlogopite, serpentinized olivine and
magnetite.

A very sim il a r orbicular rock has been
described from the Vuorijarvi massif where

-- --I~

Fig. 8. Orbicules in orbicular olivine rock. In one orbicule (number 1) olivine
(white) is moderately serpentinized (grey). In .the other orbicul es olivine is com
pletely altered into' serp entine. Magnetit e is black. Note th e kn ife- sharp con
tours of the orbicules against th e int erorbicul ar groundrnass. One nicol. Drill

hole 434 at 194.2 metres. Scale bar, 2.0 mm.
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Fig. 9. Olivine r ock showing r ecrystallized oli 
vine (white, high r eli ef) an d magnetit e (black).
One nicol. Drill hole 433 at 172.3 metres. Scal e

bar, 0.5 mm.

it Occurs with a spherulite textured rock
(Lapin, 1976). These textures are regarded
as fairly convincing proof of the limited mis
cibility between ore-silicate and carbonate
liquids. It is suggested that liquation was
involved in the process of formation and sepa
ration of the rocks of carbonatite (sovite) and
camaforite (phoscorite) series. Verwoerd
(1967) has described pisolitic metacarbonatite
from the Goudini complex, South Africa. The
rock is highly altered but, presumably, it
r epresents an igneous rock of ultrabasic com
position.

Olivine rock

In Kaulusrova area, an isolated olivine
rock body has been intersected by drill hole
433 (Fig. 4). The body was indicated by a
high velocity zone detected by vertical seis
mic sounding. The olivine rock has a m oder
ate magnetite content, in places up to 30 per
cent. It is dark grey, massive and idiomor-

Fig. 10. Cubic perovskite cr ystal in olivine rock.
Thin r ich ter ite needles to the right. One nicol.
Drill hole 433 a t 166.4 metres . Scal e b ar , 0.3 mm.

phic textured and from fine- to medium
grained (grain size averaging 1-3 mm). It
is notably different from the coarser-grained
magnetite olivinite, magmatic phoscorite and
m etaphoscorite. The rock is typified by idio
morphic olivine and magnetite crystals which
are embedded in equigranular calcite (Fig . 9).

The texture indicates recrystallization. The
accessory minerals are phlogopite, apatite,
zircon and perovskite. The presenc e of per
ovskite as cubic crystals (Fig. 10) is excep
ti onal and has been noted in no other rocks
at Sokli. Towards the margins of the olivine
rock the amount of calcite increas es and cor
rodes both olivine and magnetite, which adopt
ske le t al form. The olivine ro ck is gr adu all y
transformed into the s6vite of magmatic Stage

II. Mineralogically this is revealed by the

increase in sugary calcite and the appearance

of baddeleyite and pyrochlore.

Similar apatite-forsterite-magnetite rocks,
which have been interpreted as metasoma
tites after olivinites, pyroxenites and ijolite
melteigites by multiphase process es of alka-



line and CO2 emanat ions and fluids, occur
in the Kovdor massif (Kukharenko et al. ,
1965). The olivine rock at Sokli shows clear
r ecrystallization features, and it is sugg ested
that the rock was trans formed at elevated
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temperature from ultramafites (olivinites) be
fore the carbonatite magma intrusion. Mag
matic carbonate injections later replaced the
rock , and in the margins it grades into mag
matic sovites.

Alteration of ultramafites

Ultramafites, which originally probably
constituted stocks and other type of intrusive
bodies and were distributed th r ough ou t of
the present carbonatite massif, have under
gone complicated alterations . As a result of
these irregular and chemically varying pro
cesses rocks with variable mineral ass em-

blages .were formed. The ultramafites are
characterized by the widespread development
of a system of local fracturing, crushing and
shearing and complicated multi-stage veining.
All these furthered the alteration of the ultra
mafites into metaphoscorites, phlogopite and
amphibole rocks, and metasilicosovites, The
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Fig. 11. Alteration trends in the ultramafite s and the correlation of the metacarbonatites to them.
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Fi g. 12. Microphotogr aphs showing 'alter ation of
m agnetite olivinite in to ri chterite-rich rock. One
n icol. Scal e bar, 0.5 mm.
A. Almost unaltered magn etite oli vinite. Drill

hole 331 a t 169.0 metres.
B. Olivin e is altered into serpentine-iddingsite
m atrix (da rk grey) an d mi ca an d richterite (whit e
to pal e grey). Ric hterite is distinguished as thin
n eedles. Magn etite (black) is strongly corroded.

Drill hole 358 at 118.5 m etres.

alteration products are locally recognisable
within a few metres or tens of centimetres
around the remnants of the ultramafites. It
is also possible to follow some alteration
trends by collecting selected samples from
separate units at different stages of the alter
ation sequence. There are marked differ
ences in the transformation, depending on
whether it took place in the m eta carbonatite
area or in the magmatic core. The main al
teration trends observed in these areas are
illustrated in Fig. 11 and will be described
separately.

Alteration in metacarbonatite area

Alteration of magnetite olivinite into
richterite-rich rock (Fig. 11, trend 1)

The sample suite for the description of
this alteration trend was collected from sep
arate rock units . A starting sa mple was taken
from drill hole 331 (Fig. 4), which, for a dis
tance of several metres, intersected a fairly
fresh magnetite olivinite. The altered sam-

. ples were collected from the metaphoscorite
zone in the southeastern part of the massif
(DR 194, 358 and 413, Fig. 4). The miner
alogical changes towards richterite-rich rock
are illustrated by the photomicrograph in
Fig. 12. The alteration begins with auto
metasomatic serpentinization of olivine (Fig.
12 A). This is followed by carbonatization
and accompanied by replacement of magnet
ite by the above minerals. Needles of rich
terite, which grow in size and abundance
appear in a comparatively homogeneous mat
rix of olivine (Fig. 12 B). Simultaneously,
phlogopite flakes appear and zircon crystal
lizes, partly at the expense of baddeleyit e.

C. Almost monomineralic richterite rock devel
oped from magnetite olivinite. Drill h ole 194 at

358.7 metres.
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Fig. 13. Specimens showing the
development of a phlogopite
rock from richteritized magnet
ite olivinite. Drill hole 194.
Scale bar, 1.0 em.
A. At 358.7 metres. Rich
teritized magnetite olivinite.
B. At 359.7 metres. P hlogop it e
(dark grey) begins to develop
between ragged magnetite
grai ns (black) and richterite
matrix (pale grey).
C. At 360.4 metr es. Phlogopite
has become predominant min
era l.
D. At 360.8 metr es. Phlogopite
rock with some magnetite re
lics. White dots and thr eads
are calcite and apatite.

The end product of thi s process is a ro ck com
po sed mainly of ri ch terite (Fig. 12 C) with
subordinate corroded magnetite, primary
apatite, ir r egu larly shaped carbonate and ac
cessory zircon. The ro ck is typically m assive
but in shear zones it exhibits a schistose
texture at the sa me time as ri chterite be comes
increasingl y dominan t.

Dev elopmen t of phlogopit e rock from
ric hteritized magnetite olivinite (Fig.
11, trend 2)

After the richteriti zation of the m agnetite
oliv in ite the alteration m ay continue with
the development of phlogopite rock. The
process ca n even be traced m ega scopically,
as is seen in Fig. 13. In a speckle d specimen
(Fi g . 13 A) , the light part of the rock consists
of richterite with subordi nate carbonate and
phlogopite. The black portion is corroded
magnetite. In the next specimens phlogopite

2

appears at the expense of magnetite and
ri cht erite. The phlogopite is di scernible as
dark grey grains (Fig. 13 B and C). Ul ti
m ately, phlogopiti zat ion resu lts in an almost
mo nomineralic phl ogopite ro ck (Fig. 13 D).

All that has survived of the origin al ~agne
titeoliv.init,e are ap at it e grains commonly
co~ted ' by fine:-grainea iron oxide. Zirc on ,
'one of th e ~lteratiQn " ge neration minerals
may at tain a size of up to 10 mm. Phlogopite
occurs as randomly oriented big flakes (length,
0.4-0.8 mm) displaying a subparallel ar
rangement. Reversed pleochroism of phlogo
pite indicates that it is ferriphlogopite in com

position. We may conclude that the magnetite

and apatite in magnetite olivinite best r esist

alteration and that olivineis the firs t mineral
to decompose. F in e-grained ragged relics of
magnetite occur in intensely altered r ocks.
Apatite, w hich is encount ered as angular

graine~ . a.ggregates in otherwise completely
phlogopitized rocks, has survived still better.
Serpentine, iddingsite, carbonates, richterite,
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phlogopite (ferriphlogopite) and zircon are
the minerals of the alter at ion generation.

The forsterite-magnetite rocks at Kovdor,
Vuorij arvi and Arbarastah ;r~serrible ·' ,th e
magnetite olivinite at Sokli although their
alterations show different trends (Borodin
et al., 1973) . Apatitization has played an im
portant role in the Russian complexes and
given rise to apatite-forsterite-magnetite
rocks. Forsterite may have been recryst al
lized, but the richteriti zation so ess entia\ in
the metacarbonatite area of Sokli has not

_been reported. Carbonatitization has intro
duced ferriphologopite, clinohumite, pyro
chlore, baddeleyite and zirkelite in these
rocks. Mineralization cor responding to the
magnetite olivinite at Sokli has been found
only in the magmatic carbonatite core as a
result of hydrothermal activity.

Alteration of pyroxenite

The alteration of pyroxenite in the meta
carbonatite area has yi elded more compli-

Fig. 14. P oikiloblastic development of calcic
am phibole (grey) a round pyroxene crystals (white)
in pyrox enite that is a lter in g towards calcic
.am phibole rock. On e ni col. Drill hole 419 at

84.7 m etres. Scale bar, 0.5, mm.

Fi g. 15. Calcic am phibo le rock developed from
pyroxenite. Ca r bonate (white) has n ot aff ected
the crystals of calcic am phibole (sodi an eden ite,
grey to dark grey). One nicol. Drill hole 195 at

144.9 m etres. Scal e bar, 0.5 mm.

cated products than that of magnetite eli

vinite. It follows four main trends that, not
uncommonly, overlap each other (Fig. 11):

1. Alteration into calcic amphibole rock
2. Alteration into phlogopite-alkali amphi

bole rock
3. Alteration into aegirine-bearing rock
4. Alteration into phlogopite r ock.

No regularity in the areal dis tribution of
the alteration types has been found in the
area of metacarbonatite and metasomatites.
The petrographical changes in the alteration
sequences are desc rib ed .

Alteration into calci c amphibole rock is the
first transformation of pyroxenite and seems
to have preceeded the phase of alkaline
metasomatism. Diopside prisms are altered
into amphibole as in uralitization. The am
phibole also grows poikiloblastically around
diopside (Fi g. 14). Simultaneously some mica
may appear. In places the amphibole occupies
80 to 90 per cent of the volume of the rock,
the other minerals being apatite, carbonate



and baddeleyite or zircon. Such a rock is

dark green, medium-grained and massive in

texture. It is encountered as a fragmental
rock mostly in the areas of metacarbonatite
and in the metasomatic transition zone but
al so within the magmatic carbonatite core.

There is evidence of a carbonatization gener a

tion that had slight or no effect on the am

phibole (Fig. 15) in the amphibole rock. The

amphibole prisms show fresh or extremely

thin blue rims against an interstitial carbon
ate that contains rounded primary apatite

grains. The amphibole in the amphibole
rocks is one of the calcic amphiboles, sodian

edenite with subcalcic varieties in composi
ti on (see p. 75).

Altera ti on into phlogopite-alkali amphi

bol e rock. The alteration of diopside into

alkali am phibole is much more widespread

than the calcic amphibolization of diopside.

The development of alkali am phibole may

begin di rectly from diopside prisms or come
after the formation of calcic amphibole (Fig.
85, p . 71). It is not unusual for the one part

of the diopside crystal to be altered into calcic

amphibole and the other into alkali amphi
bole (Fi g. 84, p . 71). The alkali amphiboliza

tion is associated with phlogopitization and

moderate ca rbonat ization . At the same time
magnetite i s replaced by ca rbonate, and its

gr ain siz e is reduced. This paragenetic
sequence of alteration has led to the develop

m ent of r ocks called, for brevity, mica

amphibole rocks. They are widely distributed

in the area of metacarbonatites and in the

transition zone of metasomatites.

The mica-amphibole rock is fine to me

dium-grained , massive, sometimes weakly

foliated in texture. The mutual abundances

of alkali am ph ibole and phlogopite vary as

do those of magnetite, apatite and carbonate.

Baddeleyite has alter ed into zircon. Charac
teristic of the alkali amphibole are -small
bladed crystals although bigger laths al so

occur. The pale bluish green hue and ab-
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normal . bluish interference colour suggest a

composition of the arvfedson ite- eckerm an

niteseries. Th is is ver ified by one mineral
analysis of a mica- amphibole rock and an
other of an alkali amphibole-bearing phlogo

pite rock; both show eckerm ann itic composi
tion (p . 74). Phlogopite has replaced amphi

boles. The size of the phlogopite flakes

ranges from 0.5 mm t o 2.0 mm. In addition,

there is a coarser-flaked generation up to

some centimetres in diameter. The phlogo-

Fig. 16 . Different apatite generations in mica
alkali amphibole rock derived from pyroxenite.

One ni col .
A. Prim ar y apa tite charac teristically frac tured
and coated by iron pigment. Drill hole l!l 3 at

212.6 metres. Scale bar , 0.3 mm.
B. Metasomati cally introduced apatite (white,
clean -grains): concentrated in a vague phlogopit e
(grey) band. Alkali amphibole grain s are dark
grey. Drill hole 358 at 267 .7 metres. Scale bar , -

0.5 mm.
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pite in this alter a tion se quence di splays

strik ingly constant p leochr oism: Z = p al e

g reen, X = pale orange yellow. The apatite

a bu n dance m ay locall y ex ceed 20 v olu m e p er

cen t . Primary a pa ti te (Fig. 16, A ) and, in

l a rger quant ities, m etasomatically introduced

a patite (F ig . 16, B ) are b oth present.

The apatite inclusions common in m agnetite

a n d d iop side witn ess t h e presence of pr im ary

.a p atit e . Metasomatic apatite accom panies

p h logopiti zation. This is d emonstrated by the

concentrat ion of lo osely packed apatit e ag

gregates in phlogopite-rich b ands, giv ing r ise

t o a vague banded tex ture in the m ica-am

phibol e rock (F ig. 16, B). In connect ion w it h

the most in tense apatitiza tion so me sulph ides

(pyrrhotite) h as b een introdu ced. Carbonate

occurs as small xenomorphic grains in terst i

t ial to other miner als .

Fig. 17. Small aegirine needles (pale grey longitu
dinal sections, dark grey cross sections) in fin e
gr ained aeg irine rock developed from pyroxenite.
White mat rix is mainly carbona te. One nicol.
Drill hole 193 at 125 .0 metres. Scale bar , 0.3 mm,

Fig . 18. Specimens showing development . of porphyroblastic phlogopite
ro ck from medium -grained, slightly altered pyroxenite. Drill hole 358 .

Scale bar, 1.0 em.
At 212 .1 metres. Medium-grained slightly alt ered pyroxenite. Ragged
magnet ite (black) . Diopsi de, ph logopite, alkaline amphibole (medium to

dark gr ey).
At 212.3 metres. Transitional stage of phlogopiti zation. Developing
phlogopite (dark grey) is best dieern able adjacent to magnetite (black).
At 213.0 metres. Porphyroblastic phlo gopit e rock. Phlogopite por phy ro
blasts in upper part of specimen'. White dots in fine-flaked phl ogopite

matrix are carb onate and subordinat e apatite .
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Alteration into aegi rine-bearing rock has
been encountered only in drill holes close to
the fenite aureol e (Fig. 4, DR 70, 193, 194, 1~5) ,

Isolated aegirine grains have, however, been .
found in some thin sections from the area of
the magmatic core. The ae girinization of
pyroxenite is not a separate process but is
associated with the development of alkali
amphibole and phlogopite and al so with car
bonatization obviously stronger than in the
alteration sequences de scribed above. Diop
side prisms are replaced by aegirine in the
margins and along clea vage plan es until the
aegirine pseudomorphs h ave completely re
placed the diopside crystal s (Fig. 81, p. 70).

The initial apat ite and magnetite inclusions
have survived in th e aegirine prisms, but the
magnetite is so extensiv ely replaced by car

bonate that only ilmeni t e lamellae show the
original crystal boundaries (Fig. 82, p. 70).

Alkali amphibole, toget her with some green
phlogopite, has developed in like fashion.
Baddeleyite is unaltered. At this stag e, w h en
d iopside still exists, the rock shows the orig
inal, m edium grain size. Further alteration
r educ es the grain size of all the minerals (Fig .
17). In the final stage diopside has disap
peared, baddeleyite has altered into zir con,
phlogopit e has lost its colour and aegi rine
occurs as clusters of small needles. No apatite
was introduced during aegir inizat ion .

Alteration into phlogopite rock follows two

t rends begining with sim ilar medium-grained
pyroxenites (Figs. 11, 18 and 19). In the first
st age, before marked development of alkali
amphibole, large-flaked dar k green phlogo
pite cr ystallized at the expense of calcic am
phibole (Fig. 18). This phlogopitization oc

casionally led to the format ion of an almost
monomineralic phlogopite rock that consists

Fi g. 19. Specimens showing devel opment of f ine-flaked phlogopite ro ck
from medium -grained m oderately altered pyrox enite . Drill hol e 358. Scal e

b ar , 1.0 em.
. At 258.7 m etres. Mod erately altered pyroxenite.
At 259.4 m et r es. Fi n e- grained alkali ne am phibo le r ock devel op ed from

pyroxenite.
At 267.7 m etres. Phlogopitized (darkigrey j - ial kahne am phibo le rock in

vague b ands.
At 267.9 m etres. F ine- flaked phlogopite ro ck. White dots are apatite and

subo r di n ate carbonat e.

- ._- 1 -~ · ·- ·- --- - .-- --,-
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of po rphyroblastic dark green phlogopite up

to 5 cm in diameter in the finer-fl aked (0.5
3.0 mm) and slightly paler green phlogopite
matrix. The primar y silicates and magnetite

are wholly repla ced by ph logop ite, and all
th at r emains are some apati te grains and zir
con pseudomorphs after baddeleyite. The ma
t rix contains secondary carbonat e. The other
phlogop it iza ti on trend is con nected with the
development of al kali amphibole. In this
alteration se quence the primar y gr ain size
of pyr oxenite is gr adually reduced (Fig. 19).
The transformation proceeds as in the m ica
amphibo le r ock except th at the phlogopitiza
ti on extends fu rther . Sometimes, as illus
trated in Fig. 19, the pyroxenite alters first
into an alkali am phibole -rich rock that is
then phlogopitized . In the transitional stage

the phlogopitization m ay manifest itself as
vague banding. Note that sim ult aneous ap
a titi zation is associ ated w ith phlogopitiza tion,

The fi nal fine-gr ained phlogop ite ro ck is
green, m assive or weakly foliated and con
tains abundan t apat ite (10-20 volum e per
cent) , som e magnetite and alkaline amphibole
and subordi nate ca rbonate. Zircon is an
accessory miner al.

Alteration in the magmatic core

A lterati on of magnetite oliv inite

Magnetite olivinite has been encountered
in the magmatic core as nearly unaltered
fragments. Its alteration, due to magmatic
carbonatite activity , follows a path somewhat
di ff erent from the alteration in the meta
ca rbonat ite area. The first signs of altera
tion appear in the fissures that intersect the

rock, and along which ca rbonatite shoots,
someti m es with pyro chlore h ave intruded
(Fig. 20). Ol ivine begins to alter into eli

n ohumit e on the grain boundaries, and Ierri
phlogop ite begins to crystallize. Then fol -

Fig. 20. Magmatic carbonatite shoots in fractured
magn etit e (black) of coarse-grained magnetite oli
vinite. White shoots are fine-gra ined calcite and
apatite conta ining also pyro chlore crysta ls (dark
grey). One nicol. Drill hole 390 at 169 .0 metr es.

Scale bar , 0.5 mm.

lows r apid development of la.rge phlogopite
flakes al ongside serpentinization and carbon
atiza ti on of the olivine. F rom this stage

two m ain trends can be di stinguished : mag
matic phoscori t izat ion, and the development
of phlogopite ro ck .

Th e developm ent of ph logopit e rock (Fig.

11, trend 7) f rom magneti te olivinite is a m ore
simple p r ocess than tha t of phoscor it ization
described next. Intense ca rbonat ization and

ca rbonatite veining is typically associated
with phlogopitization. The rock is cut by

carbonate veinlets of different generation
fr om som e millimetres to 1- 3 em thick . Even
m egascopically it is seen h ow the pegmatoidal
magnetite is gradually replaced by phlog
opite and how in the final st ag e the r ock
is transformed into nearly monomineralic
phlogopite rock (Fig. 21). Phlogopitization
has been so eff ective that all the primary
miner als have been altered and no other
sili cate mineral has been pr oduced. Other

minerals p resent in the phlogopite r ock are
calcite, baddeleyite and pyrochlore. The por

phyroblastic phlogopite (Fig . 21, C) derived
from the first stag e of alteration at the same
ti m e as rich t erit e was formed. The phlogo-
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Fig. 21. Specimens of drill core sho wing d evelopment of phl ogopite rock from pegmatoidal magnetite
oli vinite . Drill hole 436. 'Scale oar, 1.0 em.

A. Moderately phlogopiti zed magnetite (black) . At 24.5 metres.
B. Veinlets of carbon ate and carbonatite cutting intensely phlogopitized rock. Magnetite (black)

. occu r s as small relics. At 34.6 metres.
C. A phlogopite rock. P or phyr oblast ic phlogopite is hardly discernible in fine-flaked phlogopite mass.

At 34.8 metres.
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pite of the intense phlogopitization is fine

flaked ranging in size from 0.1 mm to 1.0 mm.
The phlogopite displays weak or moderate
pleochroism Z = colourless, X = light o~
ange. The inverse pleochroism refers to
fe rriph logopit ic composition . Carbonate forms
irregular interstitial nests in the phlogopite
mass. Baddeleyite and pyrochlore occur in
these nests as acc essory minerals. The
baddeleyite exists as idiomorphic prisms or
x enomo rphi c grains (Fi g. 22). In several thin
secti ons pyrochlor e invariably shows deep
orange colour without any marked zon at io,n.

The hi gh uranium conten t in the whole
ro ck analyses indicates that pyrochlore is
uranium-bearing. Baddeleyite and ura
nopyrochlore are ea rly minerals that seem ,to
have crystallized duri ng phlogopitization.
This su ggests that the phlogopitization, or
potassium metasomatism, preceded the phos
coritization of the magnetite olivinite. ,

Magmatic phoscoriti zat ion (Fi g . 11, trend
8) causes sligh t ly altered , coarse-grained
magnetite olivinite to pass into a medium-

Fig. 22. P hl og op it e r ock derived from m agnetite
olivin ite. All prima r y m in erals excep t baddel eyi t e
(dark grains) are replaced by phlogopite (pale
gr ey) . One ni col . Drill hol e 436 at 38.6 m etres.

Scale bar , 0.5 mm.

Fig. 23; lVIicatized magneti te olivinit e wit h close
affin ity to the ferr lphlogopite rich phoscorit e of
the magmatic stage III. Note la r ge - - and fine
flaked ferriphlogopite ge nerat ions. Magnetit e is
black. One nicol . Dr ill h ole 456 a t 122.9 m etr es .

Scale ba r , 0.5 mm.

grained rock. This is indicated by the granu
lation and replacement of magnetite and
phlogopite by a fine-grained ferriphlogopite
carbon ate m atrix. An essen t ial mineralogi
cal ch ange at this stage is the formation of a
n ew, fine-grained ferriphlogopite ge nera t ion
(Fig. 23). The large, older phlogopite flakes
break down and the . fr agments are rimmed
by a dark orange ferriphlogopit e. The first
r ichterite needles crystalize in the serpen
t ine-iddingsite-carbonate matrix that was
formed from olivin e. P yrochlore di ssemina
tion and zircon ' crystals appear. The further
process brings abou t increasing amount of
richterite, carbonate, zircon, pyroehlore and ,
in the fin al stag e, ilmenite. Th e ilmenite
contains ferriphlogopite and richterite inclu
sions indicating the late crystalli zation of the
ilmenite. Ultimately the rock achieves a
mineralogical composition close to that of the
magmatic phoscorite of Stage III, which was
transformed from the phoscorite of Stage I
by a similar hydrothermal process. The al-
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teration of magnetite olivinite into a rock

resembling magmatic phoscorite may take
place within a range of one metre.

Alteration of pyrox enite

No continuous rock suit es of pyroxenite
have been found so far in drill holes inter
secting the m agmatic core. Hence, it has no t
been possible to study the altera tion of py
ro x enite in the magmatic core. All that has
been encountered are some scarce and almost
completely decomposed remnants of pyrox
enite and isolated diopsid e grains (Fig . 24).
This can be interpreted in two ways: the py
ro xenite was mo re susceptible to alteration
than the magnetite oli vinite and was there
fore nearly completely digested by carbona
tite, or the ultramafites contained subordi
nate amount of pyroxenit e in place of the
present carbonatite core. The rare findings
show that the diopside presumably altered
into light g reen alkali amphibo le before the

Fig. 24 . Pyroxenite relic in magmatic s6vite of
stage II. Diopside (white) is altered par tly or
totally into alkali amphibole (pale grey) and
magnetite is replaced by carbonate. Outl ines of
magnetite ar e marked by ilmenit e lamellae (black).
One nicol. Drill hole 3 at 66.2 metres. Scale

bar, 0.3 mm.

intrusion of ca rbonatite (Fig . 24). Magnetite
was intensely carbonatized.

Metacarbonatites

Me tacarbo natites occupy a considerable
po rtion (about one third) of the Sokli massi f .
They form a well -def ined metaca rbonatite
area in the eastern and sou thern par t of the
massif (Fig . ~l ) . They al so occu r in marked
amount in the transition zone of metaso
matites and as isolated fragments in the
m agmatic core. In the m etacarbonatite area
m etaphoscorites and metasilicosovit es alter
nate in an int ricate replacement pattern that

is further complicated by magmatic carbon

atite inj ections . Structurally the metacar-

.bonatite area is a continuation of the tran
sition zone of m etasomatites towards the

m agmatic ca rbonatite core. Metasilicosovites
which are the predominant ro cks in the meta-

carbonatite area, fo rm like a matrix in w hich
fragments of metaphoscorites occur. . The
occur rence of metaphoscorites has be en
drawn on the geo logi cal map (Fig . 3) mainly
on the basis of data from detailed magnetic
mapping (Fig. 2).

Metaphoscorites

Metaphoscorites are regarded as slightly
carbonatized alteration variet ies of ultrama
fites (Fi g. 11). During polyphased metaso
matic '. alteration processes the ultramafites
were reconstituted by the addition of ae gi
r ine, am phi boles, micas, apatite, carbonates,
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Fig. 25. Typical specimens of metaphoscorites from the m etac arbona ti te a rea. M = magnetite, S =
su lph ides, P hI = ph logopite . The gr ey to pale grey m atrix co ns ists of serpentine, iddingsit e, car bo nate,

fine-flaked phlog opite and ferriphlogopite, richterite a nd apatite. Scale bar, l.0 em.

sulphides and zircon . Within the magmatic
core, where metaphoscorites were t r apped
during the intrusion of the core-plug, the
v ariable effe cts of magmatic carbonatites
complicated still further the development of
metaphoscorites . Characteristic phenomena
wherever metaphosco rites occur are the

fading of ult r am afit es into metaphoscorites
to gether with eve ry possible transitional ro ck
variety. A description of the alteration of
ultramafites is , in fa ct , a description of the
development of metaphoscorites, and this has
already been given. The following descrip
tions refer to metaphoscorites only :

1. Me taphoscori t es occu r as fragments rang
ing in size from some centimetres to sev
eral metres. The fragm ents are mainly

embedded in metasilicosovi t es and cut by
ca rbonate veins and dykes.

2. Metaphoscorite is a dark or poly coloured
and massive textured rock w ith coarse
grain size. The largest grains are always
magnetite and porphyroblastic phlogopite
(Fig . 25).

3. Metaphoscorites display highly variable
modal compositions as show n i n Table 1.

4. The precursors of metaphosc orites are
r ecognizable only in rocks represen ting
the earl y stages of alteration of ultra
mafites. These rocks contain primary
minerals (olivine, pyroxene, magnetite) or
their pseudomorphs.

The metaphoscorites are dis t inguishable
from magmatic phoscorites by their more
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T able 1

Mineralogical com position of m etaphoscor it es of So kli (per ce ntage b y volu m e)

Der iv ed from m agnetite D er iv ed from Unknown primary roc k
olivinite pyroxenite

Mi nerals
Drill hole an d d epth

344 358 4 262 193 343 339 341 195
108 .9 118.5 153.5 142 .3 122 .0 137.0 152.2 163.2 135 .5

Clinohum it e 20
Serpenti ne, id dingsite 10 48 25 6
Ca rbon at e 4 2' 15 40 30 20.0 6 35 2
Ri cht er it e 4 8 15 20 19
Di op sid e 9
Aegi r in e 20
Al k ali a m phib ole 30 25
P hlogopite 25 20
F erriphlogop ite 4 10 10 30 10 36
Apatite 30 4 16 15.5 9 18 18 15
Z ir con 1 1 1.5 1
Magnet it e 28 32 30 4 8 25 20 18 47

hetero geneous character, coa rser grain size,
m ore advanced replacement , cor rosion and
recrystallization textures, absence of py
r ochlore and scarcity of clinohumite. P y
r oxene is not encountered in magmatic

phoscorite s.

Metasilicosdvites

Exten sive carbonatization w as th e main
p roc ess in th e conversion of altered deriva-

tives of ultr am afites into metasilicosovites
(Fig. 11). This is demonstrated mineralogi
cally by the gradual decrease in silicates and
magnetite and increase in carbonate during
th e t ransformation of metaphoscorites, am
phibole ro cks, mica-amphibole ro cks and
mica rocks in to metasilicosovites. The meta
silicosovites contain thi n sh reds, relict streaks
and decomposed blocks of all the rocks f rom

Table 2

Mineralogical composit ion of m etasil icosov it es of
So kli (per centage b y volu me)

Phlogopite-richterite Phlogop lte
metas iivite metasiivite

Miner al s Drill hole an d d epth

339 289 4 195 30 242
285. 9 39.2 53 .4 139.5 26.5 145 .4

Carbonate 66 7ll 70 5ll 62 70
Phlogopit e I II 24 23 19
F erri-
phlogopite 10 9
Alkali
am p h ib ole 15 4
Richter ite 5 5 5
Apati t e 15 9 11 8.5 9 7
Magnetite 4 6 5 1.7 2 3

F ig. 26. Relics of alkali amphibole rock (grey) Sulphides 0.5 1
in rnetasilicosovite. Prima r y apatite grain (white, Zircon + + + 0.3 + +
to the left) is highly fractured . One nicol. Drill

hole 194 at 331.6 m et r es. Scale b ar , 0.5 mm. + = det ec ted
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Fig. 27. Spe cim ens of core fr om drill hole 475 showin g typica l vari ants of metasilicosovites in the
transitional zone of metasomatit es, Sc ale bar, 1.0 em .

At 102.0 metres. A py roxene bearin g amphibole rock passes into banded m et asilicosovite.
At 103.0 metres. Sli ghtly or iented m et asilicosovite. Al kali amphibo le laths (dark) after pyroxen e occur

as loosel y pack ed accumulatio ns or isolated gr ain s.
At 104.0 m etres. An intensely banded m et asiltcosovite, Dark bands cons is t of calcic amphibole
or alkali amphibole and phlogopite. The rock is cut by a magmatic sovit e (to the left) confor mable

wit h banding.
At 109.0 metres. The m ost typical phlogopit ic metasilicosovite. The phlogopite (dark) occurs as va
gue bands, schlierens and im pregnation . Thin richterit e n eedles are not visi ble m ega scoplcally. SO

viti c dyk e (to t he r ight) cuts the rock.

which they were formed (Figs. 26 and 30, B,
C) . Carbonatization and other met asomatic
process es and var iab le dynamic elements
have produced locally a hi gh variety of meta
silicosovites (Fi gs. 27, 28, 30, B, C) . Two m ain
petrographical types of m ore ~r less regular
areal distribution can be distinguish ed . Table
2 gives some modal compositions of each type.

Phlogopite-richteri te metasiroite is the
prevailing type in the metacarbonatite area.
The rock var ies between white and green and
is dotted with black magnetite grains. It is
medium-grained and most characteristically
consists of more or less persistent schlieren-

like bands with various degrees of con tortion
and waving. The bands sh ow variable
textures and mineralogical composi ti ons ; they
have sharp contacts or they gradu ally fade
into each other with much interfingering
(Fig . 28). Individual bands are some centi
metres or tens of centimetres thick. In the

metacarbonatite area fairly homogenous and
more massive types occur locally as shown
by drill hole intersections tens of m etres long.
The green bands are composed of phlogopite,
richterite and magnetite with interstitial
carbonate. Variously coloured phlogopite is
either ev enly di sseminated or occurs in clots.
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Fig. 28. Phlogopite -richteri te metasovite showing vague, schlieren- like bands of accumulations of
phlogopite and richterite. Scale bar , 1.0 em,

A prevailing phlogopite v ariety is ferriphlog

opite with inverse pleoch roism: Z = colour

less, X = pale orange. T he flake boundaries

may be th in ly rimmed by int ensely orange

ferriphlogopite . Remnants of large phlogo
pite flakes f rom precursor y rocks have

p r eser ved their green colour but show pale
speckles, especially at th e ed ges. The flakes
h ave been decomposed and replace d by an
apatite-bearing carbonate phase (Fig. 29).

Fig. 29. Speckled phlogopite flakes (grey) ar e
scattered and replaced by carb onate (pale grey).
Phlogopite-richteri te metasovite. One nicol. Drill

hole 242 at 133.6 metres. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.

Ri chterite, colourless in thin section, occurs

as thin needles and fibr ous sheaves arr anged

parall el to the ge neral lineation. As a rule
the prismatic richterite is replaced by ca rbon

ate, but it is often p reserved as pseudomorphs

and r elics. Alkali am phibole occurs only in
massive types as isolated p ri sms or loosely

packed p ri sm aggregates. P rimary m agnetite
gr ains are sca tter ed and replaced b y carbo n
ate so that they form a mealy , fine-gr ain ed

mass arou nd wh ich the or iginal grain bound

aries a r e somet imes detectable. Apatite at

the carbonatization stage is fairly evenly

disseminated as sm all rounded gr ains in a

carbonate mosaic. They differ m arkedly

from primary coarse-grained apatite that is
fractured and spli t into smaller grains . Zir
con and sulph ides occur as acc esso r y minerals .

Phlogopit e m etasovite, the dominant m et a

silicosovite in the transition zon e of m etaso

matites , is encountered w herever carbonati
zation is extensive. It has often d eveloped

as a result of ca rbonatization and fo li a tion in

mica-c-amphibole and m ica r ocks. Mi ca r ocks

pass into schlierens of da rk green phlogopite

that eventually die ou t : The phlogopite is ar-
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Fi g. 30. Specimens from drill hole 441. Scal e bars, 1.0 em.
A . A fe nite (F) transformed in to a pyroxene rock (P). Note t he

shar p boundaries betwee n the rocks.
B. A mica-amphibole rock (to the left) gradually gradi ng into phlog

op iti c metasiivite.
C. Fragments of mi ca-amphibole r ock (to the right) de rived from

fenite in m et asilicosiivite.

ranged into moderately regular and parallel
bands with white apatite-bearing carbonate
bands. The rock is foliated and banded. The
colour va.ries be tween dark and white (Fi g.
30, B, C). The width of the dark bands rich in
phlogopite range from some millimetres to
tens of centimetres . Drill core data su ggest
that they continue rath er linearly but bend
around the edges of mica ro ck and other rock
r emnants (Fig. 30). Under the microscope
fine-grained minerals are seen to swirl
around larger phlogopite r elics and magnetite
grains, and mica and carbonate-rich bands to
grade more or less into each other . All the
minerals tend to be arranged parallel to the
general foliation . Ca rbonate is equigranular

and x enom orphic. Phlogopite flakes sh ow
ragged ends. Pleochroism is from light green

to pale yellow. Weak zoning is revealed by
pale rims. Fer riphlogopite with reversed

pleochroism (2 = col ourless, X = pale or
ange) is present in places.

The apatite of the carbonatization genera
tion occurs as well rounded, egg-shaped
grains. It is sligh tly concentrated in the
phlogopite-rich bands. Prisms of alkali am
phibole and calcic amphi bole are present in
the phlogopite metasovite that developed as
a result of the carbonatization of amphibole
and mica-amphibole rocks . The magnetite
preserved from the precursory rocks di splays
xenomo r phic habit ; recr ystallized magnetite
occur s as idiomorphic crystals. Because phlog
opite m etasovite is a fairly equigranular rock,
the average grai n sizes of its main miner als
are given: carbonate 0.5 mm, le nght of mica
flakes 1.0 mm, xen om orphic m agnetite grains
1.0 mm, magnetite crystals 0.1 mm, apatite
0.2 mm. Sulphides and zircon occur as
accessory minerals.

Tectonized metasilicosovite. In addition to

the m etasilicosovites described above, a
hi ghly tectonized metasilicosovite has been
encountered in drill holes 193, 19'1 and 195 in



Fig. 31. Tectonized metasilicosiivite. Fin e
grained, lineated matrix consisting mainly of
carbonate and. subordinately of richterite and
phlogopite, Phlogopite flakes (pale grey) are
contort ed and resorbed at th e edges. Apatite
grains (dark grey) are fr actured and broken.
Crossed nicols. Drill hole 193 at 85.5 metres.

Scale bar , 0.5 mm.

the southern part of the massif (Fig. 4), be

tween the metaphoscorite blocks and the

metasilicos6vites into which it rapidly grades.
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The tectonized metasovite is pale in colou r

and is compressed into a vertically dipping

schistose structure with mylonitic fe atures.

Remnants of neighbouring rocks are so bro

ken and scattered that only isolated rolled

grains of phlogopite, magnetite and apatite

are left (Fig. 31). Cataclasis is also revealed
by twisted phlogopite flakes and continu

ously repeated thin sh ear planes. F ibrous
richterite has crystallized on the shear plan es
(Fig. 32) . Carbonate grains have been sheared

throughout the rock in to a fine-grained mass
with distinct orientation.

The intense foliation and lineation, the

vertical orientation, the scattering of the rock

fragments into small gr ains and other cat a

clastic features all in di cate upward move

ments of metasilicos6vite, partly in a solid

plastic state. These structures and tex tures
occur in the vicinity of the fe nite aureole,

showing that the movements in the carbona

tite massif were accentuated towards the

fenite aureole.

Fig. 32. Fibrous richterite on th e shea r planes of tectoni zed metasilicos iivite. One
nicol. Drill hole 194 at 223.6 metres. Scale bar , 3.0 mm.
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Rocks of the transition zone of
metasomatites

The transition zone of the m etasomatites

fo rms a girdle betw een the fe nite aureole

and the m et acarbon atite area (Fig. 3 ) ~ The
metasomatite zone is composed of f r agments

of fe ni tes, pyr ox ene r ocks , amphibole r ocks,

m ica- amp hibole rocks and m ica r ocks em 

bedded in m etasilicosovites, The geological

data on the zone der ive from a few shall ow
drill holes only (Fi g . 4). It is difficult to est i

m ate reliably the dist r ib ution and relati ve
propor tions of the various rocks in the m eta

somati te zone and to check the p resence of
ultramafites as indicated locall y by geophysi-

cai data. Nevertheless the ultramafites are
believed originall y to have been distributed

throughout the extensive trans it ion zone of
m etasomatites and to have b een m etasomatic

ally transformed largel y into amphibole,
mica- amphibole and mica r ocks in the man

ner al r eady described (p . 15-22). Carbona

t ization then converted these. r ocks in to meta
si licosovi tes (Fig . 30) as d escribed on p age 27.

The fenite fragments and their t r ansforma
t ions occupy a con sider able portion of the

m etasomatite zone. The two m ain alter a tion
t r ends of fenite are :

- ----...-;:-Fenite -----+

Fenite - - - --+

Pyroxene

r ock

Alkali

amphi bole

r ock

Calcic amph ibo le

alkali

amphib ole

rock

Mica

alkali

am phibo le

rock

Mica

alkali
amphibole

r ock

Mica

rock

Mica

rock

Fig. 33. Drill core specimens showing sharp boundaries between fenite and rocks deriv ed from them.
Scale bar , 1.0 em.

DR 70 at 150.0 metres. · A fragment of fenite (F) enveloped by a narrow phlogopite- r-ich rea ction
zone (dark) against metasilicosovite (Mes).

DR 396 at 192.0 metres. Dar k green, fine-grained mica-amphibole rock (Mar) between a fen ite frag-
ment (F) and metasilicosovit e (Mes). r • .

DR 255 at 85.5 metres. A carbonate-rich mica rock (CF ) in a crushed ferrite zone. Mica rock cut
shar ply by magmatic sovite (So).



DR 259, 387 and 441 sh ow good intersections
of the alteration sequences of fenites in a
metasilicosovite environment (Fig. 4). The
description of the alterations of fenite is
based mainly on the observations and analy
ses made on these drill ho les. Intense brec
ciation of the fenitic zones has led the devel
opment of alterations into vari ous rock types.
The boundary between the fenite fragments
and the altered rocks is often sharp (Figs.
30, A and 33). This suggests that breccia
fractures played an important role in the
modification of fenites into rocks of various
kinds. The altered rocks display textural
heterogeneity and irregularity in composition.
The main rock types of the alteration trends
are described in the next section.

Pyroxene rock

At its purest, pyroxene rock is an almost
monomineralic rock with subordinate inter
stitial carbonate (Fig. 34). The rock is light
green and m assive and it occurs as irregular
fragments ranging in size from some centi
metres to a few metres. It is encountered in
drill holes along the western and northern
boundaries between the metacarbonatites and
the zone of metasomatites. P yroxene dis-

Fig. 34. F in e- grained metasomatic pyroxene rock
transformed fr om fenite . On e n ico l, Drill hole

441 at 285.8 m etres . Scal e b ar, 0.5 mm.

3
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Fig. 35. Recrystallized albite enclosing poikilo
blastically pyroxene (white grain) and pyroxene
grains altered into calcic amphibole (dark grey,
in the middle). Crossed nicols. Drill hole 4~4 1 at

337.0 metres. Scale bar, 0.3 mm.

plays prismatic forms and is almost free from
inclusions. The mineral appears to have been
introduced metasomatically during recrystal
lization. The pyroxene crystals are generally
0.5 mm wide and 1.5 mm long. Pleochroism
colours range from bright green to light
yellow. One microprobe analysis indicates
acmitic diopside composition (Table 11, No.
8). Large poikilitic plates of clear albite
enclose the pyroxene prisms (Fig. 35) near the '
unaltered fenite. Farther from the fenite
contact the pyroxene prisms become enclosed
poikiloblastically in plates of calcic amphi
bole. Metasomatism has altered the pyrox
ene into alkali amphibole to a varying extent.
In some places thin carbonate veinlets have
transformed the pyroxene into colourless
richterite.

Amphibole rocks

There are three varieties of amphibole
rocks in the area of the metasomatite zone:

1. Calcic amphibole rock derived from the
magmatic pyroxenite.
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2. Calcic amphibole - al kali amphibole rock
transformed from the m etasomatic py

roxene rock.
3. Al kali amphibole rock formed from fenite.

The calc ic amphibole rock and its develop
ment from pyroxenites were described on
p. 18. The calcic am phibole - alkali amphi
bo le rock is a produc t of progressi ve meta
som atism fro m pyrox ene rock th at itself is
a metasomatic transformation from fenite.
Increasing al kali amphiboli zation towards the
ou t er margins of the pyrox ene rock fragments
produces a calcic amphibole-bearing alkali
amphibole rock. Intersections of this rock
in drill holes may measure several metres,
but small er f ragments some ten ths of centi
metres long are more common. It is a fine
to coa rse -g rain ed rock (Fi g. 36), medium or
dark green , and massive in texture. Ca lcic
amphibole occurs as large hypi dio morphi c
grains that are usually devoid of inclusions
but that show recryst alli za ti on features. The

Fig. 36. Specim ens of drill core showing varia
tion in grain size in the calcic amphibole-alk ali
amphib ole r ock. Dr ill hole 441. Sc ale bar, 1.0 ern.
At 272.0 metres. The predominant m ediu m -

grained typ e.
. At 292.5 metres. Coarse-grained type. White
colour is apa ti te -bear ing carbonate matrix showing
in ten se carbon a tiz ation th a t succeed ed amphibo liz

a ti on .
At 297.5 metres. F in e-grained type. The r ock
conta ins appreciable phlogopit e. In mi neral com 

posi ti on close to a mica-amphibole rock.

Fi g. 37. Alkali am ph ibo le (pal e grey) r ep la ces
calcic amphibole (dar k grey) in ca lcic am ph ibole
alkali amphibole r ock . Cr osse d ni cols . Drill hole

441 at 287.7 'm etr es. Scal e bar , 0.3 mm.

colour is characteristically deep green with
moderate pl eochroism to wards yellowish
t in ts. The interference colou rs are normal.
The al kali amphi bole r epresents t he meta
som ati c generation after pyroxene and calcic
amphib ole (Fig. 37). Its blue- green colour
and anomalous bluish in terference colour
distinguish it from the calcic amphibo le. The
min eral occurs around the pyroxene and the
calcic amphi bole as alteration ri ms (Fig. 37)
or as large pseudomorphic grai ns after the
fo rmer min eral s or as a fin e- grained genera
t ion . Th e development of alkali amphibole
is usually accompanied by the in tergro wth
of some phl ogopite. Carbonate with rounde d
apatite grains is met with interstitiall y to the
amphibole grains .

The alkali amphibole ro ck that formed
from fenite is represen t ed in the feni te aur
eole as thin cross-cutting veins composed
almost exclusively of alkali am phibole. In
the transitional zone of metasomati tes in tense
crushing of fenite has encou raged the devel
opment of alkali amphi bole ro ck in t o units
tens of cent imetr es or even some metres thick.
Th e al kali amphibole rock is always fin e
grained and is also distinguished fro m the
other am phibole rocks by its ch arac ter istic



dark green colour. Its texture is massive or
slightly oriented. The al kali amphibole ro ck
is not monomineralic but always contains
variable amounts of phlogopite, carbonate
and subordinate apatite. Relict albite grains
are present in places.

Mica-amphibole rocks

Mica-amphibole rocks are transitional var
ieties in the alteration trends of pyroxene
ro ck and amphibole rocks towards mica rocks.
In the ideal cases the mica-amphibole rocks
occur as vague portions between pyroxene
and amphibole rocks and mica rocks in iso
lated fragments embedded in the m etasilico
sovites. Not uncommonly these fragments
have wholly achieved the mineral composi
tion of mica-amphibole rock. The fragments
which are ro unded and broken up, have been
contorted into smooth folds and schlieren by
upward movements of remobilized metasili
cosovite (Fig. 30, C).

The mica-amphibole ro ck has characteris
tically developed from the precursory rock by
th e phlogopitization of pyroxene and amphi
boles . The phlogopitiza ti on is usually ac
companied by the introduction of carbonate
and ap atite. All the same time the rock may
have acquired oriented . tex ture or it may
have preserved its original massive texture.
Mica-amphibole r ock is typically an equi
granular fine to medium-grained, and me
dium or dark green rock. The mica is green
phlogopite and the amphibole is alkali am phi
bole. Calcic amphibole is als o en countered .
Subordinate minerals are carbonate and apa
tite.

Mica rock

Mica r ock represents an end product, of the
alteration that started in the fe n ite fragments
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Fig. 38. Gradation of fenite (to the left) vi a t h in
phlogopite rim (in the middl e) into fine-grained
mica-amphibole ro ck (to the right). One nicol.
Drill hole 259 a t 85.7 m etres. Sca le bar, 0.5 mm.

in the transitional zone of metasomatites .
Mica rock may, however, develop directly
from fenite owing to the effect of carbonate
ve ins and metasilicosovite cutting the fenite
fr agments. The mica rock thus developed
may be rest r icted to a n arrow zone along the
contacts with the veins and rocks (Fig. 33)
or form pods and lenses som etimes up to
0.5-1.0 metres thick inside and around the
fen ite fr agments. In thin se ct ion the mica
rock appears to be almost pure phlogopite
rock with subordinate carbonate and relict
alkali amphibole pri sms preserved from the
fenite. The contact b etween the mica rock
and the fenite is sometimes suprisingly sharp
(Fig. 38).

Most of the mica r ocks in the transition
zone are beli eved to have developed from
mica-amphibole rocks by in creasing potass
ium m etasomatism. The progress of phlog
opitization is show n as a network extending
around the amphibole prisms, which are
gr adually replaced in wards (Fi g. 39). This al
teration trend seldom produces a monorniner
alic mica rock ; instead the rock cont ains rag
ged amphibole grains that have resisted re
placement by phlogopite. Some carbonate
and apatite are usually present as well . In-
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Fig. 39. Calcic amphibole r elics (grey) in mica
rock developed from calcic amphibole rock. Apa
tite and calcite are wh ite. One nicol, Drill hole

387 a t 196.0 m etres . Sc ale bar, 0.3 mm.

tense potassium metasomatism has sometimes
affected the pyroxene rock, resulting in the
direct development of mica rock as a result
of the phlogopitization of pyroxene (Fig. 40).

The mica rocks that developed in one way
or another from fenite fragments are charac
terized by their fine to medium grain size
and dark green colour. Intersections of the
rock in drill holes barely exceed one or two

Fig. 40. Metasomatic pyroxene rock is altering
into mica rock. Pyroxene is distinguished from
phlogopite by higher relief. One nicol. Drill

hole 387 at 175.3 metres. Scale bar, 0.3 mm.

metres. The texture of the mica roc k is gen
erally massive, but preferable orientation
of the phlogopite flakes also occurs. The
mica is green phlogopite with normal pleo
chroism. These mica rocks are dis tinguished
from those derived from ultramafites by their
even grain size and more homogenous habit.
The latter are commonly more coarse-grained
and porphyroblastic in texture.

Magmatic carbonatites

Magmatic carbonatites fo rm a plug-like
central core in the Sokli massif. The struc
ture of the massif and the core have been
described earlier and visualized by a gener

alized block diagram based on diamond drill
ing and geophysical data (Vartiainen and
Paarma, 1979). The magmatic core contains
xenoliths of ultramafites, fenites , metasoma
tites and metacarbonatites and small-scale
segregations, banding, vemmg, alterations
and r eplacements in unmappable units, all

of which add to the highly complicated and
composite nature of the core (Fig. 4:1). The

magmatic carbonatites also form cone-sheets
and irregular intrusions protruding from the
central core and extending across the meta

carbonatite area and the transitional zone
of metasomatites into the fenite aureole (Fig.
3). The magmatic carbonatites are believed
to have been formed pulsatively and success
ively in three phases, which are divided into
five stages :
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Fig. 41. A drawing and a diagram showing rapid litho logical variation in the magmatic "carbonatite
core.

A. A lithology of a dr ill core for a length of 30 metres in drill hole 374. The rocks belong to Stages
I and II and are intersected by alkaline lamprophyre dykes.

B. Diagram showing lithological variation in vo lume percentage in drill h ole 455 for a len gth of 60
m etres . Rock variation observed with an accuracy of 5 centimetres.
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Phases

First intrusive
magmatic phase

Pneumatolytic or
hydrothermal
phase

Second intrusive
magmatic phase

Stages

I Segregation of phoscorite from
carbonatite magma.

II Crystallization of massive sovitic
rocks from carbonatite magma.

III Intense pneumatolytical
hydrothermal activity.

IV Crystallization of banded (and
massive) sovites and beforsites from
fluidal carbonatite magma.

V Crystallization of late veins from
the! residual melt of carbonatite
magma.

The occurrence and petrography or the rocks
of each magmatic stage will be described

separately in the following chapters.

Stage I, phoscorite

The segregations of the composite mineral
assemblages called phoscorites are regarded
as the first manifestations of magmatic car-'

bonatites. Phoscorites are met with only in
the magmatic core, as irregularly distributed,
fragmental rock bodies forming loosely pack

ed and elongated fragmental rock zones some
tens of metres wide and hundreds of metres

long. The zones seem to have a vertical
downward extension. Individual phoscorite

fragments range from some vcentimetres to

several metres in size; the spaces between

them are of the same size. The fragments

Table 3

Mineralogical composition of stage I Sokli phoscorite (percentage by volume)

Drill hole and depth

Minerals 435 435 332 330 260 288 ass Pala-
66 ..5 71.0 41.4 135.1 77.0 67.0 . 11:2.1 bora *

Carbonate 21 38 7 10 6 6 18
Olivine 33' 17 20 10
Clinohumite 1.5 10 3 5 1
Serpentine 2 1 10 22**
Richterite 1.0 2 ,0.5 5
Phlogopite 9 6· 10 1 +
Ferri-
phlogopite 11 3 0.5 0.5 10
Apatite 3 17 13 45 40 35 30 25
Magnetite 28 16 43 25 33 38 30 35
Sulphides 3 6 3, 1 3 10 7
Pyrochlore 0.5 2.0 1.0 0.5, 0.5 0.2
Baddeleyite + 0.5 0.1 0.5 +
Zirkelite +
* Hanekom et al. (1965), average mineral composition of serpentinized phoscorite

** includes vermiculite and others
+ = detected



display angular forms and are commonly cut
by thi n carbonate veinle ts. Sparse and sm all
phoscor ite fragments are di spersed through
ou t the St age II sovite bodies.

Owing to it s con siderab le magnetite con

tent, phoscor ite produces magnetic hi ghs (Fig.
2). Drilling of the anomali es has revealed
that the rocks are either magmatic phoscor
ites or metaphoscorit es t r ansformed from
ultr amafites (Fig. 41, B). The former ro cks
show characteristic pet rographic fe atures
and, as a resu lt of thorium- and/or uranium
b earing pyrochl or e in the magmatic phos
corites, they can be recognized by scintillo
m etric mea surements in drill holes (Fi g. 41,
B). The geologica l m ap (Fig . 3) sho ws the
magmatic phoscorite zones that have been
checked by d rillin g. The unalt ered or slight ly
altered Stage I phoscorites are associated
with the Stage II sovitic ro cks (Fig. 41, A). In
th e more complicated environments, where
the primary phoscorites w ere first affected by
h yd rothermal ac tivity and later by carbona
ti te in trusio ns , only sm all amounts of primary
phoscorites are present (Fi g. 41, B).

The phoscorites are dark colo ured, medium
t o coarse-gr ained rocks with massive st ruc
t u re. The rock-for ming minerals in the pri
mary, unaltered phoscorite are mag netit e,
olivine, phlogopites, apat ite and calcite. Var
iation in the relative abundances of these
m inerals gi ve rise to a di versity of types
(Table 3). Sulphides, pyrochlore and badde
leyite are the most important accessory min
erals. For comparison, the average mineral
ogical composition of phoscorite from the type
locality, P alabora, is also given in Table 3.
The abundances of the essential minerals,
m agnetite, apat ite, olivine and its alteration
products, are about the same. The Palabora
phoscorite is dis t inguished by th e absence of
sulphides and pyrochlo re.

Owing to later magmatic introduction of
calcit e into the phoscorite, r ecryst allized
magnetite occurs in places (Fig . 42). Similar
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Fig. 42. Recrystallized magnet ite (black) between
Stage I magmatic phoscorite (dark) and Stage

II sovite (light ). Scale bar, 1.0 em.

textures are widely developed in the apatite
forsterite-magnetite ores (= phoscorit es) at
Kovdor (Borodin et al., 1973). At Sokli, how
ever, the phoscorites usually grade into crys
tallized sovites (Fig. 70, p. 58) or they are
brecciated by the sovites (Figs. 68, p. 57 and
69, p. 57).

On the basis of mineral inclusions and
mineral boundaries the crystallization order
of the minerals in the phoscorite is :

olivine, pyrochlore, baddeleyite
magnetite
apatite, phlogopite
ca lcite.
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F ig . 43. Idi omor phic a nd hypidiomorphic miner als
in Stage I m agmatic phoscorite. I ron oxide pig
m ent covers and fills the f ractures of a n olivine
crystal (in the middle). Apatite occ urs as ac icu lar
grains (whit e), an d magnet ite (b lack) di spl ays
crystal forms. Badde leyite is present as a black
prism (to the left). One nicol. Drill hole 250 at

139.0 m etr es. Scale bar , 0.5 mm.

When primary miner al assemblages are
present, the minerals all disp lay mo re or less
idiomorphic habits (Fig. 43). Deuteric pro-

cesses and later calcite gener at ions have often
affected the min eral shapes and caused alter
ations in the min eral s. Olivine may have
altered into serpentin e, iddin gsite and bow
lingit e. In plac es these alterations appear
suddenly and sharply, on e side of a sample
being fresh and the other totally alter ed (Fi g.
44). Iddingsitization is less com mon . The
firs t signs of clinohumitization of the olivine
appear in the deuteric stage even thou gh
clinohumitization at large w as on e of the
alter at ion processes of the hydrother mal

phase.
Occasionally magnetite and phlogopite are

corroded and apatite prisms rounded by car
bonate. Apatite, too ,disfigures the crystal
habits of m agnetite and pyrochlore.

Primary calcite diffe rs from later calcite
by its intense twinning, la rger gr ain size and
more clear-cut grain boundaries. Phlogopite
has fain t pleochroism: Z = very pale green,
X = colourless. Pyrochlore is dark orange or
red brown in colou r.

F ig. 44. Stage I m agmatic phoscor ite showin g rapid variati on in the a lterati on of
olivine. To the le ft olivine crystal s are almost f'resh , t o the right they are com
pletel y serpen tinized. One nicol . Drill hol e 281 a t 62.3 m etres . Scal e bar, 2.0 m m .
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Fig. 45. Rhythmic layering in a Stage II magnetit e-olivine sovite . Boulder from
test pit 4. Scale bar, 0.5 m.

The minerals can be grouped into coarse
grained varieties : magnetite 1-15 mm, oli
vine 1-10 m m, phlogopite 1-15 mm, calcite
1-15 mm; and fine-grained varieties : apatite,
pyrochlore, baddeleyite and zirkelite 0.1-0.4

mm each.

. Stage II, sovites and silicosdvites

Stage II comprises crystallization products
of the first calcite-rich ca rbonatite magma,
and thus the rocks are sovites and silicosovi
tes. These occupy large and fairly homo
geneous rock units in the core, which can be
recognized as magnetic lows and as blocks
of homogeneou s velocity on seismic profiles.

Th e longest drilling intersections (150, 120

and 98 metres) of sovites and silicosovites
are encountered in drill holes 246, 386 and
350 respectively (Fig. 4). Th ese bodies are

cut by numerous alkaline lamprophyre dykes
and they include some small phoscorite frag
ments. The sovites and silicosovites grade
into each other. Smaller sovite-csilicosovite
bodies, such as lenses and fragments occur
as inclusions in the later sovites and sili co
sovites , in which cas e the first stage sovi tic
rocks are altered, replaced and assimilated
to a varying extent.

Arcuate, cone sheet-like intrusions of Stage
II silicosovites occur in the metacarbonatite
area and in the transition zone of metasoma
tites. Features shared by all the variants
are their greyish colour, fine to medium grain
size and massive texture.

The massive, medium-grained sovite passes
locally into a rock showing special structure
and texture. A rock from pit 4 (Fig. 4) has
a banded structure resembling rhythmic or
zebra layering (Fig. 45). The dark bands,
which are rich in magnetite and olivine, are
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Fig. 46. Detail from layered structure of Stage II magnetit e-olivine sovite. Large
magnetite crystals have settled at the »bottom» of the layers from which finer 
gra ined magnetite with olivine has crystallized »upwards» to form grass-like tex-

tur e. Boulder from test pit 4. Scale bar, 2.0 em. .

a few centimetres thick and separated by
thick calcite rich bands about 10 centimetres

thick. The texture of the dark bands shows
some re gularity. Larg e, idiomorphic magnet

ite crys tals have been segrega ted down to
' t he »bot tom» of the smoothly cu rving bands
(Fig. 46). Fine-grained m agnetite with oli
vine has crystallized »upw ards. along tabu
lar calcite forming a grass-like texture in the
bands (Fig. 46) . The orient at ion of the pri
mar y banding is unknown, since the only
large scale observation derives from a loose
block of the weathered cr us t . The structure
has not been no ted in the drill cores. The
dark bands have a mineralogical affinity for
phosco ritic composition. These segregations
are similar to the m assiv e crystallizat ion of
first-stage phoscorite except that the fo rmer
developed later and on a sm all er scale. Hane
kom and hi s co-workers (1965) have described
primar y banding in the old er carbonatite at
Palabora, where it generall y conforms with

the attitude of the con tacts betw een the ca r
bonatite and the phoscorite.

A peculiar t abular texture ass ociat ed with
th e banding structu re desc ribed above is not
uncommon in the Stage II magnetite-olivine
sovites. Calcite tabulae from a half to sev
eral centimetres long and from one to ten
millimetres wide (Fig . 47) m ay occur as indi
vidu als with random ori entation or in almost
parallel groups of several t abulae. They
consist of one .or m or e calcite gr ains with
long sharp edges. All the other . minerals,
olivine, magnetite, ap atite, phlogopite, fin e
grain ed calcite generat ion, pyrochlore and
baddeleyite, occur in the in terstices between
the tabulae as aggregates or grai n-ch ains.
Exceptionally, magnetite forms thick shells
around thin calcite t abulae (Fig . 48) . The
tabular calcite, which is without mineral in
clusions, does not replace the other minerals.
These features indicate that the tabular cal
cite w as the first mineral to crys t alli ze in
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Fig. 47. Tabular texture in Stage II m agnetite-olivin e s6vite . Cal cite t abulae
(whit e) consi st of on e or more cal cite grains. Boulde r from test pit 4. Scal e bar ,

1.0 em.

Fig . 48. Magnetite sh ells cov ering thin calcite tabulae. Drill hole 428 at 33.2 m etres.
Scal e bar, 1.0 em.

this rock. Pozaritzkaya and Samoilova (1972),
who have described similar tabular textures
from some Siberian carbonatite complexes

and the Kovdor complex, interpret them as
metasomatic textures due to replacement and
recrystallization.
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Table 4
,

Mineralogical composition of Stage II Sokli sili
cosovites a nd sovit es (percentage by volume)

i

Mi neral s
Drill h ole an d d epth

374 425 250 274 281 338. 116.8 128.8 122.5 179.1 108.3

Calcite 58 76 75 85 92 97
Olivine 9 4.5
Serpentine 2 1
Phlogopite 1 3 0.2 4.5 1 1.0
Apatite 12 9 12 8 5 1.0
Magnetite 16 8 2.5 1 0.5
Sulphides 1 10 1 0.5
Pyrochlore
group 1 1 +
Baddeleyite + + 0.3 + - I

Zirkelite + +
* composite sample
+ = detected

The mineralogical compositions of s6vit~s
and silicos6vites presented in Table 4 differ
only slightly from each others, sh owing that
the division into subgroups is rather artificial.
The uniform mineralogical compositions, mas
sive and other textures refer to slow and
stable crystallization conditions.

As a rule the fi rs t minerals to crystallize
were olivine and magnetite. They occur as
idiomorphic or hypidiomorphic grains but,
with calcite, they may also form skeletal and
dentritic textures that can be interpreted a~

products of simultaneous crystallization o~

these minerals. Similar textures at Kola
(Kukharenko et al., 1965) and Siberian (Poza
ritzkaya and Samoilova, 1972) carbonatite

I
massifs have been attributed to the replace-
ment of carbonate. The olivine is usually
fresh even when it shows skeletal and dentri
tic texture, which is odd if the textures origi
nated by metasomatic replacement processes.
These textures are not encountered in the
ultramafites with extensively developed met
asomatic and replacive 'alterati ons, although
they are present in the recrystallized magnet-

Stage III, hydrothermal phoscorite and
apatite-ferriphlogopite rock

ite olivine rock in which magnetite, olivine
and calcite grew contemporaneously.

In pl aces the olivine is wholly serpentin
ized . Ca lcite occurs as equigranular grains
in irregular forms with clear-cut boundar ies.
Twinning is common. Mineral inclusions are
often absent from calcite. Apatite grains
display short prismatic habits and are usually
arranged as aggregates or net-like chains in
the interstices between the calcite gr ains.

Phlogopite fl akes are generally rounded
at their margins but locally they dis play idio
morphic forms. The pleochroism is : Z =

pale green, X = colourless. Pyrochlore is a
well cr ystallized, dark orange mineral. Bad
deleyite occurs as scattered crystals or as
clusters of crystals. The average grain sizes
of the minerals in millimetres are : calcite
1-3, apatite 0.1--0.3, olivine 0.5-2, magnet
ite 2-4, phlogopite 1-2, pyrochlore 0.2-4,

baddeleyite 0.1-0.2.

The rocks of the hydrothermal phase (Stage
III) are regarded. as the alteration varieties
of the earlier magmatic Stages I and II. The
first carbonatite intrusion phase was accom
panied by hydrothermal or pneumatolytic
solutions. These solutions appear to have
impregnated both phoscorite (I) and s6vite
(II) causing mineral alterations and depositing
apatite-ferriphlogopite rocks before the se
cond magmatic phase. Thus the hydrother
mal phase is an interlude between two mag
matic phases. All gradations occur from un
altered to mineralogically wholly altered
rocks. Accordingly, the mineralogi.cal and
chemical compositions of the Stage III rocks
are highly variable. Except for apatite
ferriphlogopite rock, it is difficult to show
typical rock variants ; hence, mineralogical
alterations rather than rocks are described.

So vitesSiltcosov it es



Hydrothermal processes were most active
in the vicinity of fault zones but signs of
s light alterations are seen throughout the
magmatic core. The magmatic carbonatites
outside the core also con tain hydrothermal
variants. Alteration processes have affected
the metacarbonatites and given rise to true
h ybridic rocks. The Stage I phoscorites were
more susceptible to al terati ons than were
Stage II sovites and silicoso vites. The Stage
III phoscorites have preserved their massive
texture or exhibit slight foliat ion . Their grain
size is comparable to that of the primary
rocks, being medium to coarse, but the colours
h ave a reddish tint. Li kewise the sovites and
.silicosovites are macroscopically comparable
to their unaltered counterparts even though
they commonly display oriented textures.

The mineralogical alteration phenomena
are best traced under the microscope using
hydrothermally altered phoscorites. Hence,
the mineralogical observations were conduct
ed on these rocks. The development of the
m ineralogical composition in Stage III can

be summarized as follows:

1. Green phlogopite alters into red brown
phlogopite (ferriphlogopite) and the to tal
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Fig. 49. Sharply zoned phlogopite in Stage III
hydrothermal phoscorite. The outer rim is dark
orange ferriphlogopite and the core pale green
phlogopite, One nico!. Drill hole 332 at 84.2

metres . Scale bar, 0.5 mm.

amount of mica increases. All gradations
from narrow ferriphlogopitized rims of
primary green phlogopite to pure ferri
phlogopite are to be seen within some
tenths of centimetres. Sharp zoning illus
trates rhytmic alteration processes (Fig.
49) . In places the ferriphlogopite displays
idiomorphic hexagonal flakes suggesting
complete recrystallization. The ferri p log
opite invariably shows reversal p1eo-

Fig. 50. Accumulation of twinned clinohumite
crystals in Stage III hydrothermal phoscorite.
Crossed nicols. Drill hole 251 at 77.4 metr es.

Scale bar, 2.0 mm.
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Fig . 51. Sul phidization in Stage III hydro
thermal phoscor ite. Pyrrhoti te (P) fills th e
cracks and re places magnetite (M) (lower
figure) A = apatite aggregate. C = carbona te

schlie re n. Scale ba r, 1.0 em.

chroic colour: X = orange or reddish
brown, Z = pale .yellow . The biggest fer

riph logopite flakes a r e up to 5 em in dia-
I

meter.
2. Olivine alters into elinohumite and the

minerals of the serpentine grou p . Clino

humitization begi n s at the edges or in the
I

cracks of the olivine grain s and proceeds

to cover the whole gr ains . Local twinned
clinohumite crystals (F ig . 50) indicate the

r ecrystallization of these grai ns. Similar
clinohumite crystals are encoun tered at

Kovdor (Borodin et at, 1973).

3. Richterite develo ps fr om olivin e . It oc

curs as thin needles shoot ing off from the
oliv in e grains (Fig . 87, p . 75). In ex t rem e

cases it forms ti ght fasc icles that can oc-
I

cupy 30- 50 % of the volume of the rock.

4. Dolomite is fo rm ed.

5. Sulphidization h as p roduced m ainly pyr-

Fig. 52. Zirkelite in Stage III phoscorites. I

A. Zirke lite pri sms grow n on a pyrochlore crystal.
Ar row point to zirkelite within pyr ochlore. One
nicol. Drill hole 332 at 84.2 met res. Scale bar,

0 .3 mm .
B. Separate zirkelite pr isms (in the middle).
Magneti te is black, apatite and car bonate white .
One nicol. Drill hole 378 at 269.6 metres. Scale

bar, 0.3 mm .
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Min eral ogic al com posi t ion of

Tab le 5
I

Stage III h ydrothermal phoscor ites
at Sokli (percentage b y vo lu me)

.;, '0""

a nd a pat ite-fer rip h logop ite rocks

27 26 ao
38 49 as

} 17 } 23 } 2117
0.5 2 6

1
+ + +

Minerals

Ca rbonates
Olivine
Clinohumite
Serpentine
R ichterite
F erri
phlogopit e
Apatite
Magneti te
Sulphides
P yro chlore
Baddeleyite
Zirkelite
Zi r con

+ = detected

Ph os cor it es

Dr ill h ol e an d depth

332 329 274 436 435
84.2 isa.o 78.0 42.7 83.0

4 10 11 30 34
5 10 4
8 15 5 0.5 6

5 9 7
5 0.5 13.5 1

20 13 44 9 11
20 35 12 16 22
30 15 } 16 }18 } 195 1.5 4

1 2 + +
0.5 0.5 +

+ + +
+ + +

330
110.8

10

Apatite-ferri
phl ogop it e r ocks

425
111.7

4<:5
104.4

7

rhotite and minor ch alcopyrite. The pyr
rh ot ite occurs as di sseminati on , sch lierens,
veinlets, ro d-like aggregates and fine
grained m asses several centimetres in dia
m eter. The mineral fills the small cracks
and envelops earlier minerals such as
magnetite (Fig. 51). The ch alcopyrit e is
encountered as fine- grained di ssemination .

6. Thorium-rich pyrochl ore is a hydrother
mal mineral. This pyrochlore differs mi

croscopically from the pyrochlore of Stag

es I and II by its finer grain size (0.05-0.3
mm) and markedly lighter colour (pal e
yell ow). Larger , distinct ly zoned pyro
ch lore crystal s also occur . Primary red
brown pyrochlore is r epla ced by carbo
nate an d the crystals have occasion ally
altered into resorbed sieve-like grai ns.
The red bro w n pyrochlore is r imm ed by
a pale varie ty. In places the alteration
in colou r is so advanc ed that on ly a small
spo t of the primary pyrochlore is pre
served in the centre of the crystal.

7. Zirkelite h as formed at the expens e of

pyrochlore and occurs around and as in
clusions in pyrochlo re (Fi g. 52, A) . Sep
arate zirkelite prisms are also encountered
(Fi g . 52, B).

Table 5 shows exam ples of the mineralogi

cal composition s of the Stage III phoscorites
derived from the Stage I varie t ies. The con
siderable var iation in the abundance of all
the minerals is striking. ' The mineral com
position s of the apati te-fer riphlogopite r ock,
which are al so given in the Table 5, indicate
materia l t ransport during hydrothermal ac
tivity . These rocks are fracture fillings that
owe thei r origin to some process directly re
lated to hydr othermal fluids. The occur rence
of apatite-ferriphlogopite rock exhi bits
dyke-like habit (Fig. 74, p. 60) and the width
of the dykes varies from 1 to 200 em, The
apatite-ferriphlogopite rocks prefer the vicin
ity of the centr al fault zone from where they
branch off in all direction s. They are also
~ncountred in the fenite aureole as fragments
within the cone sheets composed of Stage IV
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Fig. 53. Hexagonal fer riphlogopite(grey) in Stage III apat ite-fer riphlogopite rock.
Pyrrh otit e (dar k grey) forms a fairly compact aggregate enclosing Ierrtphlogopite.

Drill hole 428 at 111.7 metr es. Scale bar , 1.0 cm.

silicosovit e, The latter contains apa ti te as

small (0.1-0.3 mm) p ri smatic crystals that

fo rm fa irly composite accumulations w ith

other m in erals. The ferriphlogopite ,i s dis

tinctly zoned and occu rs locall y as id iom or-

phic hexagonal fl akes (Fig. 53). P y rrhotite is

disseminated or it occurs as schlierens of ir

regular shape. The pyrochlo re content is

h igher than in an y other r ock in the Sokli

massif ; in some sam pl es it may ex ceed five

Fig. 54. Vertical banding in Stage
IV magmatic sovlte-silicosovlte. Test

pit 3. Scale bar , 0.3 m.
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.
, \

Fig. 55. P yrochlor e in Stage 'IV sili cosov ites,
A. Pale, idiomorphic and zonal pyroch lor e. One
nicol. Drill hole 342 at 110.2 metres. Scale bar ,

0.5 mm. "'.:~ ' .
B. Resorb ed pyrochlore (dark ;greyin cone sheet

. of Stage IV m agmatic rsovite , Pl ane polarized
light. Drill hole 194"at 10.45 metres: ! Scale bar,

0.5 mm. '

The two phase magmatic carbonatite cycle

manifests itself in the second phase as sili

cosovites , sovites and beforsites . They occupy

the largest volume of th e m agmatic core but

al so occur as cone-s heets and irregular intru

sions protruding from the central core and

extending across the metacarbonatite area

and the t r ansition zone of m etasomatites into

the fenite aureole.

The Stage IV r ocks di splay three mode of
occurren ce : 1) Rocks w ith banded structure

(Fig . 54), w hich predominate in the boundary
zone of the magm ati c core and h ave a w idth

of a fe w hundred metres ; 2) A more mas

sive yet so mew hat oriented type, which

p revails in the cen tral part of the core; 3)
Dyke-like u nits of fine-gr a in ed , sugary tex

tured sovites and beforsites, w h ich are
scattered thr ou ghout the massive. The bright

white colour and the exist enc e of ferriphlog

opite in these r ocks distinguishes them clearly
f rom the gr ey ish and massive St ageh sov it es

and si licosovites . The petrographic differ
ences are most marked in the metacarbonatite.,

area and in the transition zone o~\, metas~":
matites, where the Stage IV r ocksandmeja-
sili cosovi t es occur side by side. Foliation, ,;The : subvertical banding (Fi g; 54) is due

schistosity and cataclastic features are -more to " tli~' , par al lel. a/rang em erit of stringes,

advanced in the metasilicosovites than irith~ ,, " ~t:r:1:iaks and ;b irids rich in, ferriphlogopite,
magmatic ' varieties, whicii ' ~a'remore coarse..;; ri;·a·gnetite"' ~'uci apatite: The banding in sili 

grained and cont'ain pyrochlore (Fig . 55, B) , coso~ite results from flow structure as is

a m in eral -that is j qt 'ally,; ,absen t f r om ' the" . ~vid~nc~d by its behaviour'raround 'r ock frag
metasi lic osovites, Richterit~ may b e presen t -:rrien ts ." of "'ear li er 's tages '{Figs:" 69, and 75).

in both r ock types 'b~ alkali~e amphiboles ,. Mi6'r~-;co~ic examin a tions' show that all the

only in the m et asom at ic on es. minerals hayea :li near arrariger"nent parallel

Stage IV, sili cosovite, sovite and beforsi te

percent (Table 5). Magnetite, w hich is p r esent

in some dykes, was pr esu m ably captured

from the surrounding rocks . Pyroch lore, bad- ,

deleyit e, zircon and zirkelite are the";gener'al

accessory minerals in the Stage III rocks.

4
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Fig . 56. Boundary b etween a richterite-ferri
phlogopit e-rich band (to the left) an d a carbonate
rich b and in Stage IV magmatic sovite. The
major axes of all the minerals tend to be parallel
to banding. Small b lack crystals in carbonate
rich band (to the r ight) are pyrochlore. One
ni col. Drill hole 318 at 56.3 m etres . Sc ale bar,

0.5 mm.

to the general banding (Fi g. 56). Garson (1955)
has described similar structu re s from the
carbonatites of southern Malawi and regards
them as distinctive fl ow features comparable
to those in magmatic rocks. In the bande~

si licosovi t es apatite exhibits acicular forms

that are more typical of the apatite of earlier
stages. The rocks also contain clinohumitized
olivine and ragged magnetite. These minerals
may derive from ear lier carbonatites, sug
gest ing that the banded structure developed
at the begining of Stage IV . P yrochlore is
fairly evenly disseminated throughout the
rocks, and magnetite occurs as sm all idio
morphic crystals .

Under the microscope massive, medium
grained sovite and silicosovite in the inner
part of the core show some degree of orienta
tion due to the subparallel arrangement of
apatite grains, apatite aggregates and separ
ate fe r riphlogopite flakes . Weakly elongated
calcite grains are also oriented in the same
direction . In these rocks apatite occu rs typi
cally as rounded or subrounded grains (Fig.
58, A). F erriphlogopite is commonl y zonal
with dark orange rims. Magnetite is mostly
idiomorphic. P yrrhotit e m ay form dispro
portionally large sch lier ens in an otherwise
equigranular sovit e (Fig. 57). Two types of
pyrochlore are encountered : orange yellow
with cor roded grains an d pale yell ow with
idiomorphic crystals (Fig. 55, A) .

Fig. 57. Irregular pyr r hoti te sch lier en (dark grey) in m assive Stage IV sovite. Drill
hole 426 at 80.0 m etres. Sc al e bar, 1.0 em .
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Table 6

* composite sample

Mineralogical compositions of stage IV magmatic
carbonatite rocks at Sokli (percentage bY,volu,rne)

ite grains in the shell around the core. Th e'
innermost part of the orbicules consists of'
idiomorphic magnetite crystals (0.1- 0.3 mm.
across) acc umulated in the core. This is:
followed by the thi ckest part of the shell
composed of very fine-grained magn etite,
calcit e and ferriphlogopite. The third layer '
consists of a ca lcite-rich rim with subordinate

Fig. 58. Shapes of apatit e in Sta ge IV rocks.
A. Rounded and subrounded apatite grains (white )
in Stage IV magmatic sovite. One nicol. Drill

hole 273 at 86.1 metres. Scale bar, 0.3 mm.
B. A fine-grained apatite aggregate in Stage IV be
forsite. Crossed nicols. Drill hole 274 at 66.8,

metres. Scale bar , 0.3 mm.

Silico-
So vite B ef orsitesovlte

Drill h ol e Bind d epth

365 342 343 333 274 344. 110 ,2 198.5 34 .2 119 .0 176.8

78 80 88 99 92 100
2

5 3.5 3.5 0.5 0.8
7 10 7
6 5 1 0.5
1.5 0.5 0.5
0.5 1.0 0.5 0.2

Minerals

Table 6 gives typical mineral com posit ions
of the Stage IV ro cks. The average grain
sizes of the minerals in the banded and more
massive silicosovites and sovites are : calcite
0.5-1.5 mm, apatite 0.1-0.3 mm, magnetite
0.5-2.0 mm, ferriphlogopite 0.5-1.0 mm,
pyrochlore 0.05- 0.3 mm.

The lat est rocks of Stage IV are dyke-like
units of fine-grained, sugary sovite and
beforsite. They may occur as monomineralic
rocks (Tabl e 6), yet in places their apatite
content reaches ten per cen t. Apatite occurs
as elongated aggregates of small acicular
crystals (Fig. 58, B).

Orbicular structure in sovite. An orbicular
structure in magmatic sovite has been found
in one drill hole (DR 355/depth 81, Fig . 4) at
Sokli. The structure occurs as a 20 em long
section in the sovite of magmatic Stage IV.
The orbicules are rounded but conform
pl astically with the contours of the neigh
bouring orbicules when in contact with them
(Fig. 59). The cores are filled mainly with
granular calcite and idiomorphic magnetite.
Richterite and ferriphlogopite occur in
smaller amount. The rhythmic texture 'of
the orbicules is due to the variation in
magnetite habit and concentration of magnet-

Oarbonates
Clinohumite
Ferri
phlogopite
Apatite
Magnetite
Sulphides
Pyrochlore
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F ig. 59. Orbicular.structure in Stage IV magmatic
sovite. Scale bar, 1.0 em.

ferriphlogopite and rich ter ite. The outer

surface of the orbicules is covered by idio
mo rphic magnetite crystals . Calcite is the
main mineral in th e groundm ass around the
orbicules. Calcite occurs as equi granular
xenomorphic grains . The other minerals are
id iomorphic magnetite, small -fl aked ferri
phlogopite, fibrous · richterite and scarce

"

DH 355

a',2
1--....

pyrochlore. The texture of t he orbicular

s6vite r esembles that of the orbicular olivine
rock .

Stage V, late-stage veins

The final stage in the evolution of the
magmatic carbonatites is represented by late
carbonatite veins. These are closely asso
ciated with the central and other internal
fault zon es in the core. The fracture zones
provide loci for the emplacement of late-stage
veins, from which they spread randomly out
wards into the surrounding rocks. The veins
intersect all the ot her rocks, indicating that
they are the youngest rocks in the Sokli
massif. In spite of the large number of late
stag e veins, they represen t a quanti tatively
subordin ate phase of carbonat it e in trusion.

The veins are from 0.1-15 m thick and
possibly hundreds of m et r es long. The long
est dr ill ing in ter sect ion of about 50 metr es
(DR 462 ) is probably along a vein. The veins
are po lyc olou red , varying betw een w hite,
green, brown, and red, and medium- to
coarse-grained. They display cavernous and
drusy struct ures and contain numerous ca vi
ties filled w ith m inerals crystallize fro m the
latest solutions (Fig. 60).

The minerals in the veins include trapped
relics fro m the enclosing carbonatites and
minerals actually crystallized in th e late
stage. The amounts of these minerals and
the composit ions of the veins v a.ry con sider
ably . The trapped minerals are: magnetite
with cor roded grains 1-10 mm in diameters,
pyr rhotite clusters up to 5 em long, (pyr
rhotite is par tl y altered into pyrite), ferri
phlogopite flakes , small subrounded grains
of apatite, and ch lor it e cluster s that obviously
r ep resent pseudomorphs after olivine. Dolo
mit e is the p redominant vein mi neral. It
occurs in three generations : large (1- 5 mm)
clean grains with clear-cut boundaries ; fine-
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Fig. 60. Specimens of Stage V la te carbon atite v ein s.
Drill hole 365 a t 125.0 m etres : (Ph) a st r ongly assimila te d f ragment of

. Stage III phoscorite in 'a late- st age vein .
Dr ill hole 365 at 349.8 m etres : A pyr rhotite a ggrega te (Py) captured
from w all rock and pyrite (Pr) of vei n generation crystallized in the

cavity.
Drill hole 390 a t 139.0 metres : dolomite crystallized in a cavity and

an aggregate of bl ack sphal erite (S). Scal e bar, 1.0 em.

grained (0.1--0.5 mm) ragged grains ; and
crystals in the cavities. Baryte occurs with
the fine-grained dol omite generat ion as very
ragged grains of vari able size (0.5-3.0 mm).

The foll owi ng accessory minerals have been
identified: pyrite, sphalerite, galena, hema
tite, ancylite and witherite. Mineral species
of REE-carbonates h av e not yet been studied.

Contact relations

According to Pecora (1956, p. 1550) contact
relations are crucial, perhaps more so than
mineral composition, in defining the succes
sionof rocks . In the Sokli massif the inter
pretation of the contact relations is based
primarily on observations on drill cores and
secondarily on test pits. The contact rela
tions of alkaline lamprophyres have been
described earlier (Vartiainen et al., 1978).

The evidence from drill holes reveals that
the oldest rocks in the Sokli massif are the

ultramafites and fenites. They and their
altered de rivatives which occur as xenoliths
in the magmatic carbonatites, are cut by
.remobilized metacarbonatites (Figs. 61 and
(62). Metaphoscorite and the fine-grained
mica-amphibole rock derived from :Eenite
display sh arp contacts, the metaphoscorite
apparently cutting the mica-amphibole rock

(Fig. 62). This indicates that th e former is
either younger or was remobilized with re

spect to the mica-amphibole rock .
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Fi g. 61. Spe cimen s showing contact relatio ns b et ween m et aphoscorite , m et asil ico
sovite an d magm atic carbon atites. Metaphoscorite (Mep) is brecci ated and assimi
lated by metasilicosovite (Mes). Both are cut by magmatic carbonatites (So =

sovi te, D = befor site). Scal e bar , 1.0 cm .

Fig. 62. Specimen s showing contact rela tions between m et aph oscorite and mi ca
amphibole rock. Sc al e bar, 1.0 cm.

A. Sharp contact bet w een coarse-grained met aphosc orite (Mep) an d fine-g rained
m ica-amphibo le rock (Mar) that possibly derived from fenite. Both are cut by Stage

IV magmatic stlicosovite (Sis).
B. To the right, m edium-grained metaphoscor it e (Mep) inter sect s mica-amphibole
r ock (Mar) . To the left an obscure 'contact between these rocks. Magmatic sovite

(So) cut s both rocks .

Reliable obse rvations on the internal ag e
sequence in the ultramafites - magnetite
olivinite and pyroxenite - have not been
recorded owing to the intense alteration and
fragmental mode of occurrence of the rocks.
Gradational contacts have not been observe d

and the boundaries between the altered

varieties are sharp (Fig . 63), indicating that

magnetite olivinite and pyroxenite intruded
separ ately .

The metasomatites (pyroxene r ock , amphi
bole rock, mica-amphibole rock and mica
rock) and metaphoscorites are invariable cut,

brecciated and assimilated by metasilicos6vi
tes (Figs. 27, 30 and 33). This indicates that

intense carbonatization was the fina l meta
som atic process before the intrusion of mag
matic carbonatites. The contacts of the ultra
mafites, metacarbonatites and metasomatites
with the magmatic carbonatites are visible
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Fig. 63. Specimens sh ow ing sharp contact
between altered pyrox enite and al tered

m agnetite olivinite. Scal e bar, 1.0 ,em .
A. Upper part intensely alkali am phibo li zed
pyroxenite, lower p art intensely phlogopitiz
ed m agn etite olivinite (metaphosco r it e) . Both

a re offset by a sovite veinlet.
B . Upper p art slightly altered pyroxeni te,
lower part p egmatoidal, phlogopitized magn e

tite oliv inite (m etaphoscorite).

Fig. 64. Vein let of Stage II m agmatic sovite (in
the middle) cutti ng phlog opite rock originated
from m agn etite oli vinite. One nicoi. Drill hole

436 at 36.5 m etres. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.

Fig. 65. Grass-like phlogopite growths in the con tact zone between magmatic
sov ite (St age IV) an d a mica r ock fragment (to the right) . P yrrhotite (grey) ac cu 
mulated around phlogopite flak es (da rk grey to bl ack). Drill ·hole 48'5. Scale bar,

1.0 em .
A. At 164.0 m etres .
B . At 165.0 metr es.
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Fig. 66. Ir r egula r in j ect ions of Stage IV m agm ati c sovite (wh ite) into phlogopite-rich ter it e met a
sovite , Scal e bar, 1.0 em .

DH 330

122 ,6
t- I

Fig. 67. Sharp contac t b etween coarse-grained metaphoscorit e (to the left) an d m ed ium
grain ed Stage I magm at ic phoscorite that has b een m oderately alter ed by Stage III hydro

thermal ac t iv ity. Scal e ba r , 1.0 em .

in a number of drill core. They show the

cutting and intrusive ch aracter of the mag
matic carbonatites in rel ation to the older
ro cks (Figs. 22, 33, 61, and 64). Marked signs
of r eacti on between these rocks are seldom
encountered . An exc ep tional case is in drill
hole 485 where grass-like phlogopite has
developed in the contact between s6vit e
(Stage IV) and a mi ca rock fragment (Fig.
65). The development of the metasomatites
was encountered by reactionary carbonatiza-

t ion around the fenite fr agments. This to ok

place largely befo re the intrusio n of the
magmatic carbonatites because the later rocks

-in tersect these alteration zones and the meta
somat ites (Figs. 33, 61 and 62). The m eta
silicosovites and the magmatic sovites display
ill-defined contacts, the magmati c sovites
protruding as irregular, schlie r en- like in jec
tions into the metasilicosovites (Fig. 66). The
contact between magmatic phoscorite and
metaphoscorite is gradational in places; more
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F ig. 68. Specime ns showing Stage I phoscorite (Ph) as sharp-con toured fragments in
Stag e II sovite (So) and oli vine sovite (Ols). Scal e bar, 1.0 em.

Fig. 69. A Stage I phoscor it e fragment (black) in foliated Stag e IV sovite (to the ri ght) .
fragm ents of sovite II (white) be tween the phos corit e fr agm ent an d the Stag e IV sovit e,

0.5 m.

Note the
Sc ale bar,

often, however, it is sharp and transgressive,
implying the intrusive origin (Fig. 67) of
magmatic phoscorite.

The succession of magmatic carbonatites
can be established from the internal contacts

between these rocks. Stage I phoscor ite or

its altered varieties occur as sharp-contoured

fragments in all the intrusive magmatic car
bonatites, i.e., in the sovites of Stages II and
IV (Figs. 68 and 69) and in late veins of Stage
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Fig . 70. Gradation betw een Stage I phoscorit e (bl ac k) and Stage II sovite (wh it e).
Han d sp ecimen , test pit 4. Scale bar, 1.0 em .

Fi g. 71. AnInterd igitating contact bet w een Stage I phoscorite (black) an d Stage II
sovit e (w hit e). Drill h ole 428 a t 57.1 metres. Sc al e bar , 1.0 em .

V, showing that phosco rite is the oldest rock.
On the other hand, the contacts between

phoscorite and s6vite II are gradat ional and
interdigitating (Figs. 70 and 71). This may

imply conte mporaneous or n earl y contempor

aneous crystallization fo r phoscorite I and

s6vite II and the segregati ve character of the
phoscorite.
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Fig. 72. Spec imen s show ing internal r ock r el ations of Stage II. Scale bar, 1.0 em.
A . A sharp contact betw een tabula r tex tured oli vine- m agnetite sovite (to the left ) an d

m assive sd vite , Drill hole 428 a t 127.5 m etres.
B . Oli vin e- m agneti te sovite that is fa d ing ou t or is assim ilate d by finer-grai n ed sovite.

Drill h ole 428 at 41.8 m etres.

Although alw ays massive in te x ture, Stage
II sovites often show distinct internal bound
a ries between different sovite varieties as
shown in Fi g. 72. This indicates the hetero
geneity of Stage II crystallization . Rocks of
this stage occur as fragments in the rocks of
Stage IV (Fig. 73) or are assimilate d by them
(Fi g. 76).

The rocks of Stage III are predominantly
a lteration products of earlier carbonatites
and thus the t r ansitions between them are due
to mineralogical gradat ions. The onl y mani-

fes tati on of stage III - the apatite-ferri
phlogopite rock - occurs as sharply cut ting
fracture fillings in earlier rocks (Figs. 74: and
75).

The folia te d and banded Stage IV silico
sovites cut and brecciate earlier r ocks com
monly with sharp contacts (Figs. 69, 73 and
76) but al so with gradat ional and vague con
tacts. The massive sovite and beforsite of
Stage IV which occur as lenses and dyke
like units, are the youngest units in that
stage. They pass sharply or with r apid
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Fig. 73. White, m ass ive textured fragmen ts of sovite II embedde d in foliated ,
wea th ered Stage IV silicos ovi te. Test pit 1. Scal e bar, 0.3 m.

"F ig. 74. Stage III apat ite- ferriphlogopit e r ock (dark) cuttin g Stage II sovite as a
fracture filling. Drill hole 428 a t 37.1 metres. Scal e bar, 1.0 em.

, .

gradation in to the foliated and banded varie
ties. These massive rocks someti mes contain
assimilated remn ants of older rocks.

The veins of Stage V cut all the other rocks
and include fragments from all the former
stages; thus they are products of the latest

crystallization of the magmatic carbonatites
(Fig . 60).

Contact relations in the Sokli massif indi
cate the succession of rocks from oldest to
youngest :
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Fig. 75. Sharp contact between Stage III apa ti te- fer r iphlogopit e rock (dark) and me
tasilicos6vite (light) . Scale bar, 2.0 em.

Fig. 76. Specimen s showin g contact relations between Stag e IV an d ear lier rocks. Scal e bar, 1.0 ern ,
A. A fragment of Stag e I phoscorit e (Ph) in foli ated Stage IV silic os6vite (Sis). '
B . Sharp contact between s6vite II .and Stag e IV sili cos6vite. .
C . Assimilated remnants of sov ite II (pal e grey) in sovite IV (w hite ).

Ultramafites
, t .

Fenites and alteration varieties of ultra
mafit es

t
Metasilicosovites

t
Magmatic carbonatites
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MINERALOGY
I

The minerals so far identified from the
Sokli ca rbonatite massif, and which are listed
in Table 7, include minerals of phosphorus
ore, weathered crust and fresh rock. The
number of mineral species is:

Sulphides 6

Oxides and
hydroxides 16
Silicates 18

Carbonates 8

Phosphates 5
Others 3

The crystallization succession of primary
minerals in the ultramafites and at each st age
of the magmatic carbonatites and the forma
tion of the minerals due to metasomatic or
hydrothermal alteration in the m etasomati tes,
metacarbonatites and in the rocks of mag
m at ic Stage III are shown sch ematically in

I
F ig . 77.

The feldspars, amphiboles, pyroxenes, and
phlogopite of the fenite aureole have been
de scribed earlier (Vartiainen an d Woolley,
1976), but there are no mineralogical accounts
of the carbonatite massif its elf . Descriptions
of the micas, sulphides, apatite, magnetite
and pyrochlore are being prepared. In the
following, olivines, pyroxenes, amphiboles ,
and calcite-dolomite relations will be de
scribed .

Olivines, pyroxenes and amphiboles were
analysed with a JEOL JXA- 3SM electron
microprobe at the Institute of Electron

Optics, Univ ersity of Oulu. The selected
points w ere analysed under the following

conditions : Si, Ti, AI, Fe, Mg, Ca , Na and K

at an acc elerating voltage of 15 kV and a
spe cim en current of about 0.05 p A (measured
on m etallic Cu), and the other elements at an
accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a specim en
current of about 0.3 p A. The following stan-

Table 7

Minerals identifi ed from the Sokli carbonatite massif

Sulphid es

Galena
Sphalerit e
Chalcopyrite
Pyrrhotite
Pyrit e
Marcasite

Ox id es and
hydrox ides

Hematit e
Ilmenite
Magnetite
Gotite
Lepidocrocite
Psilomelane
Rutile
Anatase
Baddeleyite
Perovskite
Dysanalyte
Zirkelite
Calzirtite
Pyrochlore
Uranpyrochlore
Hatchettoli te

Silicates

Forsterite
Clinohumite
Aegirine
Diopside
Edenite
Richterite
Eckermanni te
Ferri-eckermanni te
Biotit e
Phlogopite
Ferriphlogopite
Vermi culite
Iddingsit e
Serpentine
Pennite
Stilpnomelane
Albite
Zircon

Carbon ates

Calcite
Dolomite
Siderite
Stron tianite
Ankerite
Barytocalcite
Ancylit e
With erite

Phosphates

Apatite
Francolite
Rhabdophane
Crandallite
Cheralit e
Others
Fluorite
Barite
Whewellit e



dards were used : quartz for Si , TiO for Ti,

synthetic sapphire for AI , hematite for Fe,

periclase for Mg, wollastonite for Ca, albite

for Na, potassium feldspar for K , metallic
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Mn for Mn, and m etallic Cr for Cr. The

ZAF corrections were processed on a UNIVAC

1108 computer using the MK1 program (Ma

son et al., 1969) .

ULTRAr1AFITES META- r1AGI·1ATIC
SOf1A- CARBONATITES

MAGNE TITE- PYROX EN ITE TITES PHO SCORITE SI LlCO-
MHlERAl.S OLI vI NITE SOYITE I I I III IV V

MAGNET! TE --- _.:I -- --

APAT IT E --- - -- - - - - - - -- - - --- -

BADDELEYI TE - - ----- -- --- - - - -- - - -- -
PEROV SKITE 1 ) --- ----

DIOPSIDE ._- -----
AEG IR I NE - --

CALCI C AMPHIBOLE --
RICHTERIT E -- - - - ---
ALKALI AMP HIBOLE -- -
ALBITE -- ---

SERP, + IDDING. --- --

PHLOGOP ITE -- - - -

FERRI PHLOG OPIT E - --- - - --- - --

CALCITE - ----- - -- - - - - -- --- ---- - -- - - - - -- ----

DO LO MITE ---- - -- - - - -- - - --- -- - -- -- -- -- -
ZI RC ON - - - - -- - - - --- - - - -- -- --- --- - - - - -

CLI NOHUMITE ----- - - --
URANPYR OCHLOR E -- - - - ---

PYROCHLORE
, -- - - - - - - -- --

ZI RKELI TE --- --- --- --

FE-SULPHIDES ---- - - -- -- - - -- -- - -- ---- - --- - - - - - - - -- -- --

SPHA LERIT E --- -

HEMATITE --- -

REE- CARBONATES - - --

BARYT E -- -

FLUO RITE - - --

WHEWEL LI TE ----

1) In o livine rock

Fig. 77. Schematic sequence of crysta llization of pr imary minerais (in ultram afites and magmatic
carb onatites) and form ation of metas omatic and hydr oth erm al min er als (in metasomat ites, meta
carbonatites and in hyd roth ermal Stage III of magmati c carbonatites). Broad line, main min eral ; thin

line , minor min eral ; dashed line, accessory mineral.
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Olivine

Olivine is encountered. in the Sokli area in
the Tulppio olivinite massif near the carbon
atite complex (Fig. 1), in the ultramafites
within the carbonatite complex, in the mag
matic carbonatites and in alkaline lampro
phyres. The mode of occurrence and compo
sition of olivine in each rock will be de
scribed. Table 8 gives the essential charac
teristics and secondary alteration products
of olivine in the rocks at Sokli.

Occurrenee

In the Tulppio olivinite massif . olivine
forms almost monomineralic bodies that are
some hundreds of metres in diameter and
grades into metaolivinit es. The olivinite is
a massive, granular rock in which olivine
occurs as fresh, hypidiomorphic grains. Weak
serpentinization appears along the cleavages
but grows stronger towards the metaolivin
ites where it is often complete.

The ultramafites within the carbonatite
massif contain magnetite olivinites that are
metasomatically altered into metaphoscorites
and other rocks. In the present relict rocks
the abundance of olivine is generally 5-30 %.
The grains are anhedral and intensely altered
into various products (Table 8), predomi
nantly bowlingite and carbonate.

In the magmatic carbonatites olivine is met

with only in the rocks of the first th ree stages.

Its mode of occurrence displays a certain
regularity. In the rocks of the first stage,
phoscorites, the olivine is a rock-forming
mineral that occurs as moderately altered
euhedral or subhedral grains. A special
alteration fe ature of this olivine is iron oxide
that appears along cleavages (Fi g . 42) and
which may spread from these to occupy half
of the grain. There are al so rapid changes
in the intensity of serpe n t in iza tion . In ex
treme cases on e half of a thin se ction contains
fresh olivine and the other half completely
se rpen ti n ized oli vine (Fi g. 44). The sovites

Table 8

Abundance, grain size, shape an d alterat ion products of the olivines fr om the r ocks in the Sokli area

Quan tity
Ge neral

Host ro cks gra in size,
vol- % mm

Olivinite ,
Tulppio 85-95 0.3-3.0

Ultramafites,
carbonatite 0- 30 0.5-15.0
m assif

Carbonatites
Stage I 0-40 0.3-10.0

Stage II 0-5 0.3-2.0

Stage III 0- 30 0.1-5.0

Alt erati ons

Al kaline
lamprophyre

20-40 0.5-4.0 .

--_._.----- - - -

Sh ap e

Subhed r al

Anhedral

Euhedral
I subhedral

Subhedral

Anhedral

Euhedral

M ajor

Bowlingite
Ca rbonate

Serpentine
I ron oxides

Ser pentine

Clinohumite

Serpentine
Bowlingite
Carbonate

Minor

Serpentine

Serpentine
I ron oxides
Clinohumite

Bowlingi te
Clinohumite

Clinohumit e

Ser pen ti ne
Bowlingite
Iddingsite
R ichterite

Iddings ite
Phlogopite
Iron oxides
Clin oh um ite



of the second stage usually contain small
amounts of oli vine as separate, subhedral
grains that usually have narrow reaction rims
against calcite and are moderately altered.
The olivine in the phoscorites of the third
(hydrothermal) stage is intensely altered and
thus differs f rom those of the earlier stag es.
On ly a minor proportion of those show n in
Table 8 are fresh olivine. Most typically
oli vine is altered into clinohumit e. The alter
ation be gins in the grain boundaries and
spreads inwards with it affects the whole
grain , especially when the olivine grains are
granula ted . The clinohumit e has a st rong
pleochroism with X = deep yellow, Z =

colourless. At Stage III the alteration has

produced iddingsite and richterite as well.

In alkaline lamprophyres olivine occurs

as a phenocrystal phase. Fresh olivine is

I
I

I
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encountered only in porphyritic and xeno
lithic dykes; in other types of dykes the
alteration into a variety of minerals has
reached complet ion. The alkaline lampro
phyres have been described earlier in greater
detail (Vartiainen et al., 1978).

A no table feature of th e Sokli olivi nes is
their alteration into clinohumite (Fi g. 50).

Some clinohumitization of olivine is en
countered in all the rocks of the Sokli corn
plex, but it is intensely developed only in the
Stage III phoscorites, where it is a dominant
alteration product (Fig. 50). Hydrothermal
processes are most pronounced in these rocks.
Green phlogopite has altered into r eddish
ferriphlogopite, and richterite, su lphides and
apatite have developed simultaneously with
clinohumitization. Study of the liquid inclu
sions in the Sokli apatite (Haapala, 1978) has

Table 9

Micr oprob e ana lyses of olivine from Tulppio and Sokli

Oliv i- Carbona ti tes Al kaline
ni te Ultramafites lamproph yres

Stage I Sta ge II Stage III

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

sio, 42.1 41.2 39.1 41.4 41.5 43.0 42.9 40.5 43 .4 40 .9 41.5
F eO 8.0 16.5 9.2 13.6 5.4 4.5 6.4 12.5 6.1 8.5 10.1
MnO 0.11 1.25 1.00 0.71 0.85 0.67 0.72 0.83 0.59 0.10 0.14
NiO 0.46 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.38 0.25
MgO 48.3 41.3 48.6 45.7 53.2 54.5 49.2 46.8 51.6 49.3 46.7
CaO 0.13 0.16 < 0.05 0.07 0.13 0.15 0.3 5 0.05 0.05 0.19 0.08

Total 99.2 100.4 97.9 101.5 l OLl 102 .8 99.6 100 .7 101.7 99.4 98.6

Number of ions on the basis of 4 ox ygen a toms

Si 1.032 1.037 0.982 1.016 0.990 1.002 1.037 1.000 1.025 1.006 1.030
Fe 0.164 0.347 0.194 0.279 0.108 0.088 0.130 0.258 0.120 0.175 0.210
Mg 1.765 1.549 1.820 1.6,72 1.892 1.892 1.772 1.723 1.817 1.807 1.728
Mn 0.002 0.027 0.021 0.015 0.017 001 3 0.015 0.017 0.012' 0.002 0.000
Ca 0.003 0.004 0.000 0.002 0.003 0 004 0.009 0.001 0.000 0.005 0.002

Atomic ratios

Mg 91.5 81.7 90.4 85.7 94.6 95.6 93.2 87.0 93.8 91.2 89.2
F e +2 8.5 18.3 9.6 14.3 5.4 4.4 6.8 13.0 6.2 8.8 10.8

1. Tren ch 3, Tul ppio.
2. Dr ill hole 395 at 148.0 m etr es.
3. Drill hole 331 at 168.0 m etr es.
4. Drill hole 413 a t 41.0 m etres.
5. Drill hole 260 at 77.0 m et res .

5

7. Drill h ole 14 at 29.4 m etres.
8. Drill hole 332 a t 84.2 metres.
9. Dr ill h ole 340 at 135.5 metres.

10. Drill h ole 347 at 403 .0 metres.
11. Dr ill ho le 2 at 50.0 m et res.
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shown that hydrotherm al activity p ermeated
the entire magmatic core of the carbonatite
massif . Hydrothermal activity presumably
provided favourable conditions for the devel
opment of clinohumite.

There are few descriptions of clinohumite
from other carbonatites . Clinohumite h as
been recorded from some complexes at
Kola (Borodin et al., 1973) and from Siberia
(Egorov, 1970). Me lcher (1966, p . 177) men
tions red clinohumite associated with olivine

in the Jacupiranga carbonatite. Chondrodite,
a closely related mineral, occurs in similar
fashion in the Palabora (S. Africa) and
Bukusu (Uganda) complexes (Deans, pers.
comm.).

Composition

Mic roprobe analyses of the olivines were
conducted by directing the beam to the centre
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of the grains. The results of the analyses are
given in Table 9. The olivin es are all for
steritic in composition . The sligh t variation
in Mg contents does not correlate with the
host rock. The distribution of Ni and Mn
divides the olivines into two groups :

1. High NiO (0.25-0.46 0/0) and low MnO
(0.10-0.14: % ); olivinite in the Tulppio
and alkaline lamprophyres

2. Low NiO « 0.05 %) and high MnO (0.59

1.25 %); ultramafites and carbonatites.

The Ni content. In Fig. 78 the Sokli anal
yses and the data from the carbonatites of

Kovdor (Kukharenko et al., 1965) and Oka
(Simkin and Smith, 1970) are plotted in a
NiO versus MgO diagram. The figure reveals
that the olivines of the Sokli carbonatites and
ultram afites and those of Oka and Kovdor
form a distinct group characterized by higher
MgO (46-55 % ) and low er NiO « 0.10 %)
than in the olivines of magmatic rocks from
other environments.

The Mn content of the Sokli olivines has a
similar distribution trend to that of Ni : the
olivines of the Tulppio olivinite and the
alkaline lamprophyres fall within the general
fie ld of plutonic and ex trusive rocks in the
manganese-magnesium correlation diagram,

EX PL ANAT IONS

Fig. 79. Manganese - m agne
sium correlation diagram of oli
v ine accor din g to Sim kin a n d
Smith (1970). Ho st ro cks are

shown by sy m bols .
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Table 10

A verag e bulk composition of olivine-bearing rocks from Sokli (X RF -analys is , w t- Ofo, analysed by
Rautaruukki Oy )

Rocks Si02 F eD * MgO CaD CO 2 ** Olivine
NiO MnO

Olivinite, Tulppio 40 9 48 0.12 0.50 0.46 0.11
Ult ramafites 25 32 24 8 3.50 < 0.05 1
C arbonatites

Stag e I, phosc orites 12 30 19 20 8 < 0.05 0.85
» II, sov ite 1.5 4 3 49 38 < 0.05 0.54
» III, phoscorite 15 26 18 20 3 < 0.05 0.71

Alkaline lamprophyres 25 20 118 13 13: 0.32 0.12

* To tal iron
** Calculated from the total carbon con tent determined on a Leco IR 12.
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o

WT-% FeO

F ig. 80. MnO-FeO correlati on di agram of olivine.
H ost ro ck s a r e shown by sy m bols.

whereas the olivines of the carbonatites and
ultramafites form a separate group in t he
Mg-rich part of the diagram (Fig. 79). The
olivines from the Kovdor (Kukharenko et al. ,
1965) and Alno (von Eckermann, 1974) car
bonatite follow the latter trend. Simkin and
Smith (1970, p . 316) have found that: »Manga
nese is strongly tied to the Fe content in oli
v ines and the data suggest that variations
from the main trend are more likely to result
from the bulk chemistry of the host rock than
from its crystallization environment. » Table
10 shows the bulk chemistry of the olivine
bearing rocks of Sokli and Fig. 80 the manga
nese oxi de-iron oxide correlation diagram of
oli vine. In spite of the di.fferences in the bulk
chemistry of the ho st rocks the olivines of
the sovites, phoscorites and the ultr amafites
h ave a similar trend in MnO-FeO correla
tion. The di ff erenc e in the bulk chemistry
of the host rock may explain the deviation
of the Tulppio olivine f rom this trend but
not that of the alkaline lamprophyres, which
is near to the phoscorites but far from the
olivini te in chemistry (Table 10).

The CaO content in the Sokli olivines v aries
in the r ange < 0.05-0.35 % (Table 8). The
average CaO conten ts in the Sokli olivines
a re n ear each oth er as shown by the follow-

0.13
0.09

0.14

0.14

CaO 0/ 0

Tulppio olivinite
UItramafite s
Carbonatites
Alkaline lamprophyres

ing data arranged according to the sequence
of emplacement of the host rocks :

The olivine from the Oka carbonatite con
tains 0.11-0.14 % CaO (Simkin and Smith,
1970, analyses 9'1 and 98). The typical Ca O
value of olivines in plutonic carbonatites is
presumabl y between 0.05 and 0.15 per cent.

Simkin and Smith (1970) h ave report ed a
positive correlation between MgO and NiO
in olivines and state that »n o ob vious correla
tion exists between Ni content and crystalliz
ation environment, but the bul k composition
of the rock seems to correlate well with the
Ni content» (p. 318) . On the other hand, Fleet
et al. (1977, p. 192) state that a distinctly
separate NiO distribution exists for olivine
from the upper mantle and crustal ro ck
associations (see Fig . 78).

Hart and Davis (1977) have sh own that the
partitioning of Ni between oli vine and silicate
melt is st rongly dependent on the composi
tion of the melt. Ni analyses of oliv ines from
other carbonatite complexes (Kovdor, Oka)
show a low Ni content as w ell (Fig. 78). This
may be due to NiO deficiency in carbonatite
magmas in general. According to Gold
(1966 b), th e av erage Ni conten t in carbo
n at it es is only 32.4 ppm, the average fo r
magmatic rocks being 100 ppm. Bulakh et
al. (1975) report from the Turyi massif that
Ni is almost completely absent from carbo
natites (phoscorites) .

With the exception of the low MnO content
(0.08 per cen t) in olivine f rom a beforsite
dyke at Alno (von Eckermann, 1974 , p. 156),

oli vines from other carbonatites (Fig. 79) have
a high MnO conten t (> 0.4 per cent). It may
be concluded th at the olivines in ca rbonatites

0
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are generally characterized by lower NiO

« 0.10 per cent) and h igher MnO (> 0.4 per
cent) than in the high MgO olivines f rom
other magmatic rocks (Figs. 78 and 79).

The low CaO content in olivine « 0.1 per
cent) indicates a plutonic crystalli za ti on envi
ronm ent for the host rock w hereas olivines
from extrusive and hyp ab yssal rocks contain
0.1 per cent or mo re CaO (Simkin and Smith,
1970, p. 318). F erguson (1978) has el aborated
on this in resp ect of extrusive rocks by show-
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ing that the Ca enr ichm ent in olivines occurs
only in lavas devoid of plagioclase. The ro cks
in the Sokli ca rbonatite complex have crys
tallized in the same plutonic environm ent
but there is a v ariat ion in th e CaO con ten t
even within given ho st rock types : < 0.05

0.16 per cent in the ultramafites and < 0.05

0.35 per cen t in the magmatic carbonatites.
This may be because a sm all intrusion has a
mo re hetero geneous crystalli za ti on environ
ment than plutons in general.

Pyroxene

P yroxene is a subordinate mineral in the
Sokli carbonatite complex but it plays a sig
nificant role as an index mineral in the evol
ution of th e complex . The mode of occur
rence and alteration of pyroxene is described,
and six electron microprobe analyses are
given.

Occur rence

P yro xene is encountered in four groups of
roc ks in the Sokli area : in metaolivinites of
the Tulppio ultramafic massif (Fig. 1); in
ultramafites ; in xenoliths in magmatic car
bonatites and in the fenite aureole. The mode
of occurrence and alterat ion of pyroxene is
described from all of these except the fenite
aureole, from which pyroxene has been de 
scribed earlier (Vartiainen and Woolley,
1976) .

In the metaoliv inite the pyroxene is en 
statite that has developed into large (10-20
mm) anhedral grains occupying, in places, as
much as 50-60 per cent of the volume. It re
places olivine. The enstatite is colou rless, and
sli ghtly corroded by calcite and replaced to a
small ex ten t by colourless amphibole and
chlorite (kotschubeite, x-ray identification) .

The ultramafites h ave two pyroxenes: di

opside and aegirine. The disopside predom in
ates. Together with a small amount of m ag
netite it presumably fo rmed nearly two-min
eralic magnetite-bearing pyroxenites that
later altered into metaphoscorites and other
rock varieties. The best preserved diopside
grains may be up to 2-3 em long. The corn- v'
mon grain size is 0.5-1.0 cm . Fig. 5 shows
recrystallized diopside. The diopside oft en
contains inclusions of - apatite and opaqu e
minerals (Figs. 81 and 82).

Alteration is common and intense, but
irregular with regard to the developing min
erals. Grass green amphibole, the fi rst alter
ation product in diopside , probably developed
during the ultramafic magmatic stage . Ulti
mately, pyroxenite may have altered into
amphibole rock in which only sm all relict
diopside grains, if any, remain.

. Alkaline alteration has converted diop side
into aegirinic pyroxene. The extent of aegi 
rinization varies so rapidly that, of two neigh
bouring grains, one may be only slightly rim
med by aegirine while the other is totally
altered into aegirine (Fig. 81). Simultaneous
ly wi th aegiriniza tion the par t ing in the
grains changes from moderate to intense,
bringing about a fibrous habit . The pseudo-
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Fig. 81. Ragged diopside prism narrowly rimmed
by aegirine (to the left) conta ins apatite inclu
sions . The diopside (to the ri ght) is a lm ost totally
alter ed into aegir ine. One nicol. Drill hole 193

at 130.5 metres. Scal e bar, 0.5 mm.

morphs have, however, often preserved the
for ms of the original diopsidic pyroxene and
the grains still contain apatite and magnetite
inclusions as relics of th e diopsidic stage. The
magnetite inclusions are totally carbonatized,
only the ilmenite lamellae are still unaltere<;l
(Fig. 82). The aegirine usually alters into

Fig. 82. Aegirine pr ism containing tota lly carbon
at ized magnetite. Only unaltered ilm enit e la
m ellae (black) remain. One ni col. Drill hole 193

at 130.5 metres. Scale bar, 0.5 rnm.

alkali amphibole as narrow rims. Wherever
carbonate has extensively replaced aegirine,
the grains are decomposed and ev entu all y
fade into ghost grains (Fig. 83).

The grain size in the aegirine ,of the ultra
mafites is larger than that in the aegirine of
the fenit e aureole. In the fenites aegirine

Fig. 83. Moderatel y to stro ngly ca r bonatized ae girme grains in m et aphoscorite.
One n icol. Drill h ole 193 at 1 22.0 metres. Scale bar, 3.0 mm.



Fig. 84. Diopside prism alte red into alka li am
phibole (bottom right) and at the other end into
calcic amphibole (top left). One nicol. Drill hole

358 at 220.0 metres. Scale bar , 0.3 mm.

characteristically occurs as small crystals that
form clusters of radiating needles and a vagu e
ret icu late pattern of veins. Larger stout
prisms close to the carbonatite contact (Var
ti ainen and Woolley, 1976, p. 27) may actually
be relics of the fenitized ultramafite frag
ments, as is also suggested by the st ructure
of these feni ti c rocks in which the usual fenite
veinl et network is poorly developed.

Al kaline alt eration has also transformed
dio pside into alkali amphibole. Blu ish green
amphibole may h ave grow n directl y from
di ops ide grains (Fig. 84) but no t uncommonly
the altera tion pattern show successive rims
of ae girine or calcic amphibole and alkali
amphib ole (Fig. 85) . The alterat ion processes
de scribed above give some indicati on of the
evolution of the pyroxene-bearing rocks. The
bulk of th e pyroxene w as probably destroyed
by the in vasion of ca rbonate and mica during
the later stages of development of the carbon
atite complex.

Pyrox ene-b earing xenoliths in the magmat
ic ca rbonatites consist of inten sely altered
fragments of pyroxenites and fenites. The
xenoliths r ange from some centimetres :-to
several m et res in diameter. They are en-
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countered even at the centre of the magmat

ic core but more frequently in the m eta

ca rbonatite area and in the transitional zone
aga inst the feni te aureole. The pyrox enes
in these x enoliths are di ss imilar . The pri
mary pyroxene in the pyroxenitic xenoliths
is similar to that in the pyroxenite in the
metaphoscorite zone ; but is, h owever, re
duced in grain size and more altered, so th at
even 'semi-p reserved grains are scarce. In
close association with the fenite fragments
a metasomatic pyroxene occurs that is quite
distinct from the primary pyroxene. It forms
small st ou t prisms averaging 0.2 mm X 0.5
mm and shows strong pleochroism from
bright green to greenish yellow. The prisms
are almost free from inclusions.

Composition

The compositions of seven pyroxenes are
given in Table 11. Analyses 2 and 3 are f rom
the same sample, the former being , a wet
chemical analysis made at the laborator y of
the British Museum, and the latter a micro
probe an alysis. The results generall y coin
cide fa ir ly w ell. The pyroxene analyses are

Fig: 85. Successive alteration rims in diopside,
D-i:: 'diopside, C = calcic amphibole, A = alkali
amphibole, P = phlogopite . One nicol. Drill hole

358 at 207.3 metres. Scale bar, 0.3 mm.
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<\c+ Jd

x
X

X

Fig. 86. Plot of pyroxenes in
te r m s of acmite + jadeit e-diop
side- h edenbergite . Numbers
r efer to analyses in Table 11;
filled circles, aegi ri nes and
aegtr tne-saugites from t he Sokli
fenites (Varti ainen an d Wool
ley , 1976); op en circles , aegi
r in e-augites from sov ites of
Alno and X , aegirine-augites
from sovite-epegmatites of Alno
(von Eckermann, 19H); t rian
gles, diopsides from py roxenites
and metasom atic ca1cite- am
phibole-diopside rocks of Kov
dol' and Afrikanda (Kukharen
ko et at., 1965); sh aded area ,
pyroxenes from ca r bonatites
and P, pyroxene from pyroxe
nite of East Africa (Tyler and
K ing, 1967). An alyses 4 an d 5
from the sam e sample is joined

.L--=-='-------------------------H~d by tie line.

Diopside and aegirine were analysed from
the same sample (numbers 4 and 5 in drill
hole 193 at 130.5 metres, Table 11). The data

enites and the Sokli diopsides fo rm a distinct
group in the diopsidic corner of' acmite
+ jadeit~diopsid~hedenbergite diagram
(Fig. 86).

At Sokli the diopsides in both the pyrox
enite and pyroxenitic xenoliths in the
magmatic carbonatite are similar in composi
tion but differ from the more acmitic pyrox
ene in the metasomatic pyroxene rock t rans
fo rmed from fenite (Fig. 86). There are also
differences in minor components oE pyrox
enes as follows (Table 11):

plotted on an acmite + jadeite-diopside
hedenbergite diagram (Fig. 86) as proposed
by Yoder and Tilley (1962).

The use of total iron has had little effect on
the calcuJlation of pyroxene relations. Owing
to low Al the Tschermak molecule is low, and
it is neglected as an »er ror of closure» triangle
in the plotting. The comparatively small
amounts of the other constituents have justi
fied the recalculation of the proportions
acmite + jadeite, hedenbergite and diopside

• I
to 100 "l«, The pyroxene of the Sokh complex
is marked by its diopside-rich composition.
Thus it differs conspicuously from the pyroxf
enes in th e carbonatites of Uganda, where
the pyroxene probably crystallized from car

bonatite magma (Tyler and King, 1967), and
I

from the aegirine augites in the sovite peg:..

matites of Alno (Fig. 86). Diopsides from the
pyroxenites and the metasomatic calcite!"
amphibole-diopside rocks of Kovdor and
Africanda, aegirine augites from the Alno

. sovites, pyroxene from the Uganda pyrex-

Pyroxenites

0.05-0.16%

0.08-0.23 0J0
0.26-0.59 0J0

Met asomatic
pyroxen e rock

0.00 0J0
0.49 %

1.83 0J0
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Table 11

Micr oprob e analyses of Sokli pyroxen es

Si02
Ti02
Zr 02
Al20 a
Fe 20 a
F eO
MnO
NiO
MgO
CaO
Na20

Tot al

Enstatite

57.8
< 0.05

n .d.
0.19

6.5
0.38
0.10

33.3
0.07
0.05

98.44

2

52.4
1.25
0.108
1.34

29.7

0.07
n .d.
0.67
0.41

12.82

99.67

A egi r in es

a

53.3
2.40
0.20
0.28

29.8

< 0.05
< 0.05

1.0
0.10

12.8

99.98

4

52.9
2.0
0.24
1.5

29.3

< 0.05
< 0.05

0.7
0.20

13.5

100.44

5

53.6
0.55
0.16
1.7

5.0
0.08

< 0.05
17.0
24.0

0.26

102.40

Diop sid es

5(LO
0.28
0.05
0.67

5.0
0.15

< 0.05
18.1
23.9

0.59

104.79

7

52.7
0.26
0.05
0.43

4.0
0.23

< 0.05
15.8
25.7

0.33

99.55

Acmlt ic
d iops ide

8

53.2
0.35
n .d .
0.61

8.6
0.49

< 0.05
11.6
22.0

1.83

99.73

Number of ions on the basis of 6 ox yg en a toms

Si
Al
Ti
F e +3
F e + 2

Mg
Mn
Ca
Na

Mg
Fe
Ca
100 Mg:
(Mg + F e
Mn)

Colour

2.023
0.008
0.000

0.191
1.731
0.011
0.003
0.000

89.5
10.4

0.1

89.5

Colour 
less

2.014
0.06 1
0.036
0.816
0.044
0.038
0.002
0.017
0.955

4.2
94.0

1.8

4.4

Green

2.174
0.013
0.074
0.914

0.061
0.000
0.004
1.012

6.2
93.3

0.4

6.2

Green

2.146
0.072
0.061
0.896

0.042
0.000
0.009
1.062

4.5
94.6

0.9

4.5

Green

1.931
0.069
0.015

0.151
0.913
0.002
0.926
0.018

45.8
7.7

46.5

85.6

Pale
ye llow

1.964
0.028
0.007

0.147
0.946
0.004
0.898
0.040

47.4
7.6

45 .0

86.2

Colour
less

1.958
0.019
0.007

0.124
0.875
0.007
1.023
0.024

43.1
6.5

50.4

86.9

Pale
yellow

2.017
0.027
0.010

0.274
0.655
0.016
0.894
0.135

35.7
15.7
48 .6

n .d. = not detected
1.. Met aolivinite of Tulppio. Drill h ole 286 a t 59.3 metr es .
2. Syenitic fenit e. Drill hole 210 a t 95.0 metres (chemical analyses by Br itish Museum).
3. Syenitic fenite. Drill hole 210 at 95.0 metres .
4. Slightly altered pyroxenite. Drill hole 193 at 130 .5 metres.
5. Slightly altered pyroxenite. Drill hole 193 at 130.5 metres.
6. Slightly altered pyroxenite. Drill hole 358 a t 207 .3 metres.
7. Pyroxene r elic in m et asil tcosovite f r agment from magmatic core. Drill hole 262 a t 141.2 metres.
8. Metasomatic pyro x en e rock derived from fenite. Drill hole 387 a t 175 .5 m etres.

indicate that the change in composition is
due to sodium metasomatism and increasing
oxidation, as suggested by Tyler and King
(1967) for the pyroxenes of East African car
bonatites.

The enstatite of the Tulppio olivinite massif
differs in minor components fr om the pyrex-

enes of the carbonatite complex, having lower
Ti02 and higher NiO . Thus these components
show a similar trend in distribution as in the
olivines of these rocks. Within the carbon
atite complex, the ae girine is more enriched

in Ti02 and Zr02 and more depleted in MnO
than the diopside.
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The m od e of occurrence, alteration and

composition the pyroxenes in the Sokli area

permit the following conclusions:

1. The pyroxene - enst atite - of the Tulp

pio oIivinite massif d iffe r s in origin from

the pyroxenes of the carbonatite complex.

2. Diopside, the primary p yrox e n e in the car

bonatite massif, crystallized in magmatic

pyroxenite.

3. The aegirine in the carbonatite massif

developed b y alteration of the diopside

due to sodium m etasomatism.

4. The pyroxenes in the magmatic carbon

atites a re relics of the f r agm e n t s of

pyroxenites and metasomatic pyroxene

rocks transformed from the fenites .

5 . The aegirine--augites in the fenites close

to the carbonatite contacts m a y , partly ,

be r e l ics of altered fragments of pyrox

enite.

Table 12

El ectron microprobe analyse s of Sokli a m phi bole s

Calcic Richterites Alkali
amphiboles amphiboles

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Si02 45.2 46.7 56.5 57.3 57.0 53.3 59.2 57.0 51.0
Ti02 1.42 0.29 0.08 0.26 0.11 0.63 0.43 0.20 0.27
A1203 8.06 8.6 0.05 0.62 0.05 1.65 4.0 0.50 2.5
FeO 9.78 11.0 2.21 3.17 2.5 2.6 13.7 6.7 10.3
MnO 0.24 0.47 0.14 0.17 0.06 0.11 0.24 0.15 0.21
MgO 15.0 15.9 21.8 21.6 22.8 22.4 14.9 21.8 18.2
CaO 11.5 !).4 5.78 6.11 6.5 8.4 2.5 3.0 2.5
Na20 4.41 5.8 7.09 7.07 6.1 5.5 11.0 9.2 10.1
K20 0.50 0.70 1.00 0.14 1.5 0.8 0.10 0.7 0.70

To tal 96.7 98.9 94.7 96.4 96.6 95.4 99.8 99.3 95.8

Number of ions on the basis of 23 oxygen a to m s

Si 6.768 6.778 8.053 8.008 7.984 7.616 7.567 7.898 7.536
Ti 0.158 0.032 0.009 0.027 0.012 0.068 0.046 0.021 0.030
Al 1.232 1.222 0.008 0.102 0.003 0.278 0.433 0.082 0.435
F e2+ 1.209 1.335 0.263 0.371 0.293 0.311 1.639 0.776 1.273
Mn 0.030 0.058 0.017 0.020 0.007 0.013 0.029 0.018 0.026
Mg 3.304 3.440 4.631 4.500 4.760 4.771 3.177 4.502 4.008
Ca 1.821 1.462 0.883 0.915 0.975 1.286 0.383 0.445 0.396
Na 1.264 1.632 1.959 1.916 1.657 1.524 3.051 2.475 2.893
K 0.094 0.130 0.182 0.025 0.268 0.146 0.018 0.124 0.132

100 Mg :
(Mg + F e +
Mn) 72.7 71.2 94.3 92.0 94.1 93.6 65.6 8f,.0 75.5

1. Metaphoscorite prob ably t r an sfor m a ti ve from pyroxenite. Drill h ole 419 at 82.5 met res .
2. Amphibole r ock derived from pyrox enite. Drill h ole 30 a t 15.2 m etr es.
3. Metaphoscorit e . Drill h ole 389 at 210.6 m etres.
4. Altered magnetite olivinit e. Drill hole 418 a t 60.5 m etr es.
5. P h oscor ite of stage III. Drill hole 332 at 84.2 metr es.
6. Alkaline lamprophyr e. Drill hole 347 a t 403.0 m etr es.
7. Amphibole ro ck derived from pyrox en ite. Drill h ole 30 a t 15.2 metr es .
8. Metaaili cosovite . Drill h ole 289 at 39.2 m etres .
9. Amphibol e bearing mica ro ck . Drill hole 70 a t 201.3 m etres .
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Amphib oles

The classification of amphiboles is in
accordance with the amphibole nomenclature
recommended by the Subcommittee on am
phiboles, LM .A. (Leake, 1978). The amphi
boles in th is study were analysed by micro 
probe (as spot analyses), and thus only total
iron has been determined . This makes it
impractica ble to use the ratio Mg/Fe2+ +
Mg) to subdivide the amphiboles because
there is n o recommended procedure for
adjusting the total cations, excluding (Ca +
Na ' + K ), to 13, by varying the ratio Fe2+/
Fe3 + (Leake, 1978).

The to tals of all the analyses of the am
phiboles are less than 100 % (Table 12),

mainly because the w ater and. fluorine con 
tents were n ot determined. Earlier analyses
of water and fl u orine from alkali amphiboles
in Sokli fenites give averages of 1.22 per cent
and 1.48 per cent, r espect ively (Vartiainen
and Woolley, 1976, p. 40).

Ca lcic amphib ole

Grass green amphibole is due to the alter a
tion of dio ps idic pyroxene in th e ultr amafi tes
(Fi g. 14). Complete amphibolization ulti
mately yields amphibole rocks in which only
small or no pyroxene relics are preserved .
The replacing amphibole grows as prismatic
grains that may be up to 10 mm in diameter,
but which m ost commonly are 1-3 mm. The
uralitic type of amphibolization is seldom
encoun tered . Typically the amphibole shows
in tens e pleochroism: Z = grass gree n > X =

pal e yell ow , bu t bl uish ti nts ar e not un
common and the mineral m ay cont ain apatite
and opaque inclusions. The calcic amphibole
alters in to green mica and blu ish alkali am
phibole (Fig . 37). The calcic amphibole in
the xenoliths in th e m agmatic ca rbon at ite
core is often repl aced by carbonate.

Two analyses of the calcic amphibole in
the carbonatite massif (Table 12) show that
they differ is composition from the calcic
amphibole in the basement amphibolite (Var
tiainen and Woolley, 1976 , p. 41, Table 4,

anal., 27), which is fer ro tschermaki t ic h orn
bl ende. The former is edenitic in composi
tion (Na + Kh ~ 0.50; Ti < 0.50, Si = 6.75
7.50 and Mg/(Fe2+ + Mg) over 0.50 owing to
high Mg (Leake, 1978) . Both amphiboles
analyzed have Na contents exceeding 1.0 0/ 0

(1.264 and 1.632) and are therefore soclian .
The sodia n ede nite from the amphi bo le rock

. (no. 2, Table 12), w hi ch represents a more
ad vanced transformation from pyroxenite,
h as less than 1.50 Ca (1.462), and may be
called subcalcic sodia.n edenite.

Richterite

Ric hterite is the most widely distributed
amphibole in the Sokli carbonatite massif.

Fig. 87. Richterite pr isms developed as a lt er ation
product s of olivine in th e Stage III hydrothermal
phoscorite. On e n icol. Dr ill hole 332 at 84.2 m et-

r es. Scale bar , 0.3 mm.
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It occurs as the alteration product of olivine
in the ultramafites, magmatic carbonatites
and alkaline lamprophyres. Hydrothermal
processes (magmatic Stage III) activated the
development of richterite in the magmatic
phoscorites (Fig. 87). The phoscorites have
locally altered into a richterite rich rock in
which it is a predomina.nt mineral. In the
sil icosovites of magmatic Stage IV richterite
occurs as a regular acc essory mineral. Rich
terite together with micas is a predominant
sili ca te in the metaca rbonatites. Thin prisms
have developed within serpentine matrix
de rived from oli vine (Fig. 12). The shear
planes so common in the metacarbonatites
and in the rocks of the transitional zone are
covered by fibrous richterite (Fig. 32). Larger,
isolated prisms al so occur.

Richterite is colourless. It displays bright
(from yellow to blue) interference colours
quite different from the abnormal bluish
interference colours of the alkali amphiboles.
The lathy prisms are locally in tensely re
placed by carbonate. There is no alteration
into micas.

All four richterites analysed from Sokli
are comparable to the richterite composition
defined by Leake (1978) :

Analyses from Table 12
Leake, 1978 no. 3 no. 4 no. 5 no. 6

I

(ea + Na) n ;:::0: 1.34 2.00 2.00 1.95 1.96
Nan 0.67-1.34 1.12 1.08 0.97 0.67
(Na + K)A ;:::0: 0.50 1.02 0.87 0.96 1.00
Si 7.50-8.00 8.05 8.01 7.98 7.62

Further, the Mg/(Fe2 + + Mg) ratio must
exceed 0.50 owing to the high Mg compared
with F e in all the richterites analyzed (Table
12).

Alkali amphiboles

In the carbonatite massif the alkali am
phiboles have developed as alteration prod-

Fig. 88. A bunch of alkali amph ibole pr isms and
needles in mica-alkali amphibole rock derived
from pyroxenit e. One nicol. Drill hole 358 at

270.6 metres. Scale bar , 0.2 mm.

ucts at the expense of pyroxenes and calcic
amphibole. The alkali amphiboles are pres
ent, albeit as narrow rims, in all the pyrox
ene and calcic amphibole bearing rock va
rieties in the massif . - The largest concentra
tions of alkali amphiboles occur in the transi
tional zone between the carbonatite massif
and the fenite aureole. The alkali am phiboles
exhibit three modes of occurrence :

1. Alteration rims around pyroxene and
calcic amphibole grains (Fi gs . 24 and 37).

2. Radiating bunches of thin pri.sms, fi
brous nodules or vague fibrous aggregates
mainly as replacement of pyro xenes (Fig.
88).

3. Isolated large pseudomorphous prisms
after pyroxenes (Fig. 89).

Pleochroism is le ss distinct in th e alkali
amphiboles than in calcic amphibole: Z =

bluish green - weak bluish green> X
pale green - colourless. Abnormal bluish
interference colour are typical. Occasionally
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,
Fig. 89. Ragged alkali amphi bo le prisms (m edi um grey) developed fro m pyroxene.
Mica- alkali amphibole rock. One ni col. Drill hole 255 at 90.0 m etres . Sc al e bar,

0.5 m m .
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Fi g. 90. Plot of mg ratio against weight per cent MgO for arfvedsonites, magnesio
arfvedsonites and ecker m ann ites accord ing to Var t iai nen and Woolley (1976). Filled
circles, dat a from the fenite aureole of Sokli ; op en circles, data tak en from the lit
erature (as specified for Fig. 32 in Vartiainen and Woolley, 1976); x, n ew Sokli data.

the al kali amphiboles have been altered into
green mica ; they may also have been intense
ly replaced by ca lcite (Fig . 89).

The t ot al alkalis of the alkali amph iboles
exceed 2.5 atoms. The Y group is domin ated
by iron and magnesium. Cal cium is about
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5 i T i A I Fe Mn Mg Ca Na K st Ti AI Fe Mn Mg Ca Na K
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Fig. 91. Addition/subtraction diagram for major elements in the alte ra tion of
calcic amphibole into alkali amphibole.

A. Altera tion within a single sample (2 and 7, Table 12).
B. Averages of two calcic amphibole and three alkali amphiboles (Table 12).

to 0.5 atom. Thus the amphiboles belong to

the arfvedsonite-eckermannite se r ies, the
same series to which the alkali am phibo les

of the fenite aureole also belong. The three
new analyses are plotted on the diagram (Fi g.
90) of the alkali amphiboles from the Sokli
fenites (Va rtiainen and Woolley, 1976, p. 43).
They coincide fairly well with the line of the
mg ratio against Mg O weigh t percentage,
alt hough the ratio in the MgO-rich part of
the diagram seems to show a tendency to r ise
more steeply. Acc ording to the earlier
subdivision (op . cit. p. 44), one of the new
analyses of alkaline amphiboles refers to
ferri-eckermannite (mg ratio between 50-75)

and two of them to eckermannites (mg ratio
> 75).

The three amphiboles analyzed m eet the
requirements defined by Leake (1978) for
alkali amphiboles (NaB 2': 1.34) , and belong to
arfve dsoni te- eckerm anni te series (Na + Kh
2': 0.50; further subdivision is no t possible
for lack of distinction betw een F e2+ and F e3+.

Ac cording to Heinrich (1966) amphiboles
are much less common in carbonatites than
are pyroxenes or micas. In the Sokli carbon
atite massif, however, amphiboles are more
abundant than pyroxenes but not so abundant
as micas. The rich t er it e in the Stage IV
m agmatic silicosovites may have crystallized



from carbonatite magma, 'whereas all the
other amphiboles are products of alteration
or metasomat.ism. The calcic amphibole orig
inated from pyroxene, presumably before the
carbonatite intrusion.

The alkali amphiboles developed by alkali

metasomatism from calcic amphiboles and
pyroxenes. This is illustrated by the addi
tion/subtraction diagram, which show the
changes involved in passing from the calcic
amphibole to alkali amphibole in the same
sample (Fig" 91, A). The diagram shows the
significant losses of AI, Mg, and Ca, and the
major additions of Si, Fe, and Na. In general,
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also Mg is added (Fig. 91, ,B). The metasomatic

alteration of a country rock which altered

calcic amphibole into an alkali amphibole has
been discussed earlier (Vartiainen and Wool

ley, 1976). The trends in element changes are

similar except that for Mg, which is declining.
Consequently the development of the alkali
amphiboles from calcic amphiboles 'within
the carbonatite massif was due to alkali meta
somatism comparable to the fenitization of
hornblende schist/amphibolite into sodie
fenite in the fenite aureole (op. cit. p. 75).
Note that this process liberated calciurn with
in the carbonatite rnassif as well.

Table 13

Calcite-dolomite proportions and C02 weight % in metacarbonatites of Sokli

I 10·~ * Dol-% + Cal-% == 100
Sample CO 2 Rocks

Dol Cal Dol-% Cal-%

946-0013 174 6 97 3 5.5 METAPHOSCORITES
-0064 81 20 72 28 27.9 Derived from magne-
-0065 57 16 78 22 1.0 tite olivinite

,........................ -............. ~ ........... ~ ~ .. ~~-~--_.""--"""".~--"-~------"-.-._-_ .. """.-""""""-""_ ..__ ........ -............. -...... _..........._-......._ .._ ........ _ ..--_...... _ ......... - ..-_._...._--_.._-....._._.. _ .._----.. -... _ .._ ..................

-0066 ** 113 ** > 70 7.8 Derived from pyroxe-
-0067 13 121 10 90 11.1 nites
-0068 ** 139 > 70 18.8

- . - .... - - - - . - - .......... - ........ - - - - . - - - .. - ... - ..-- ..- , -..... " .............................................. -......... -.......... -.............. ~ ................................ - ......................... - - - ..- ....... - .. _--_ ...................................................... - ....................

-0069 53 100 3.3 Unknown primary
-0070 21 161 12 88 6.8 rock
-0071 29 11 73 27 1.5
-0072 29 8 78 22 0.9
-0073 29 156 16 84 17.0
-0074 24 18 37 43 4.0
-0075 122 g, 93 7 0.5
-0077 110 11 91 9 1.1
-0078 88 6 94 6, 1.0
-0079 206 35 85 15 2.8
-0080 98 25 80 20 1.0
-0081 14 72 16 84

-0055 2 160 99 24.9 IVIETASILICOsbvITES
-005,6 248 100 33.8
-0057 76 124 38 62 27.7
-0058 70 175 29 71 24.2
-0059 101 94 52 48 12.8
-0060 2 185 1 99, 33.5
-0061 25 220 10 90 28.8
-0062 152 118 56 44 2'6.2
-0088 71 184 28 72

* Intensity of 104 peak
*:1- Aegirine overlaps
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Calcite - dolomite propor t ions

Quantitative calcite-dolomite proportions
of the carbonatites were determined using
the X-ray diffraction techniques proposed by
Royse et al. (1971). X-ray runs were per
fo rmed at the Research Laboratory of Rauta
ruukki Oy. The dolomite standards were

NBS 88 a (98 0/0) and BCS 368 (98.4 0/0). Table

13 shows the results for the metacarbonatites
and Table 14 for the magmatic carbonatites.
The CO2 analysed from the same sam ples is
also given in the tables. The purpose here
is to estimate the variation in the propor t ions

Table 14

Calcite-dolomite proportion s an d C02 weight DID in m agmatic carbonatites of Sokli

I 104 ' Dol - % + Cal- % = 100
Sample CO , R ocks

Do l Cal D ol - % Cal- %

946- 0017 102 22 82 18 1.5 STAGE I
- 0018 94 17 85 15 2.9 Phoscorites
- 0019 157 243 39 61 21.4
-0020 14 100 4.2
- 0021 17 68 20 80 4.3
- 0022 15 4 79 21 2.0
- 0023 123 9 93 7 16.4

- 0027 258 100 33.3 STAGE II
- 0028 184 100 40.3 S6vites a nd s il ico-
-0029 21 181 10 90 33.2 sovit es
- 0030 2 248 1 99 40.3
- 0031 2 240 1 99 39.9
- 0032 14 205 6 94 35.4
-0033 31 173 16 84 35.7
- 0034 257 100 42.7

- 0035 30 50 38 62 4.0 STAGE III
-0036 17 53 24 76 5.3 Phoscor ites
- 0037 86 62 58 42 5.5
- 0038 89 9 91 9 1.6
- 0039 46 7 87 13 1.2
- 0040 24 9 73 27 2.9 Apatite-ferriphlogopite
-0041 9 106 8 92 3.3 rocks

- 0042 197 185 52 48 22.2 STAGE IV
- 004<1 17 163 9 91 33.3 Srlicosovites a nd
- 0044 9 202 4 96 38.3 sovites
- 0045 15 180 8 92 37.5
- 0046 180 232 44 56 27.7
-0047 23 154 13 87 41.4
- 0048 23 183 11 89 41.0
- 0052 222 267 45 55 39.9

....... .. .... ....... .. .... ........ ........ ....... .. ...... ....... ............ ......... ....... ......... -.... -.... ........_-..... .... ... ..... ... ... .... .
- 0049 141 2 99 1 41.7 Beforsi tes
- 0050 153 3 98 2 40.1
- 0051 156 12 93 7 46.2

-0084 242 100 l 30.0 STAGE V
- 0085 145 100

f •• Late vei ns
-0086 120 6 95 5

• Inten sity of 104 pea k
•• Estimated f rom other sim ilar a n alyse s.
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Fig. 92. Calcite-dolomite pro
portions of the metacarbonati
tes plotted against increasing
C02 within some rock groups.

of calcite-dolomite in the m etaca rbonat ites
and magmatic carbonatites. Textural and

exsolution relationships between calcite and
dolomite were not investigated.

the magnetite olivinite. Not e that the CO2

metasomatism produced mainly dolom ite in

magnetite olivinite and calcite in pyrex

enites. This is consistent with the MgO and

CaO content in the host rocks (from Table 16):

Metacarbonatites
MgO % CaO 0/0

I Dolom it e predominates in the metaphos

corites of unknow n p rim ary rocks when the

carbonate content is low (1-5 010) but, with

increasing CO2, calcite becomes p redominant

(F ig . 91). An alternative interpretation is

that the metaphoscorites of low CO 2 were

primarily magnetite olivinites and those of

high calcite proportions pyroxenitic in origin.

The calcite-dolomite p r opor t ions in the meta
silicosovites show an irregular variation w ith
in the range of about 25-60 per cent carbon

a tes (C02 12.8-33.8 010); in the rocks w ith a

higher CO2 content, however, calcite is

distinctly the predominant mineral.

The variation in the ca lcite-dolomite p ro
po rtions is given diagrammatically in Fig 92
by plotting against the increasing CO2, The

CO 2 shows the approximate bulk of carbon
ates . By multiplying CO 2 by 2.3 one obtains

the average am ou nt of pure calcite; by 2.1

that of pure dolomite. T he CO2 determina

tions in dicate that the metaphoscorites that

derived from magnetite oli vinite and pyrox

enite show similar variations in total car

bonate contents but that the calcite-dolomite

proportions differ conspicuously. Aegirine

inteferes with the determination of the cal
cite-dolomite proportion in the pyroxenitic

metaphoscorite and thus two calcite propor
tions appear as minimums at 70 % (Fig. 92) .

Conversely, the dolomite proportion is over
70 % in the metaphoscorites derived from

6

Magnetite olivinite

Pyroxenite

24.1

9.6
5.3

18.5
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F ig. 93. Cal ci t e- dolomite proportions of the m agm ati c carbo natites plotted against
increasing C0 2 within successive stages.

Ma gmatic carbonatites

The calcite-do lomite proportions in suc

cessive mag matic carbonatite stages are

plotted aga inst increasing CO2 in Fig. 93. The
calcite-dolomite pro po rtions of Stage! phos

corites are rando mly distributed independent
of the CO2 contents, for example two samples

containing ro ughly the sa me amounts of CO2

(4.1 % and 4.2 0/0) sh ow 100 % dolomite and

80 % calcite, respectively (Table 14). This

suggests, at least partly , th at external in tro
ducti on of CO2 produc ed dolom it e in the
Mg O-rich (15 0/0) r ocks. The Stage II sili 

cosovit es and sovites are indis putably the

rocks r ichest in calcit e in the Sokli carbon

atite massif . The small amounts of dolomite

(1-16 0/0) p resumably occur as exsolutions in
calcite. The calcite-dolomite proportions of
Stage III phoscorit es, which are altered

v ari et ies of Stage I phoscorites , are similar
to those in the former phoscorites.

The next stage represents the second phase
of magmatic ca rbonate in troduction. The
calcite-dolomite propor t ions show that the
Stage IV sili cosovites and sovites are mainly
cal cit ic (Fig. 93). In some samples, however,
the dolomite propo r t ion may exceed 50 0/0.
The cal cite- dolomit e proportions vary ran
domly with increasing CO2 content. The
beforsites, dyke-like and latest Stage IV ro cks
are al most pure dolomite rocks cont aining
on ly 1-7 % calcit e compon ent and very low
abundances of other min eral s Crable 6).
Determinati on s on the late veins of Stage V
show an acc idental occurrence of calc it e
compon en t (Fig. 93). Ac tu ally, in places, the
cavities of these veins cont ain m ore ca lcite
as cr ystalline phase.

The ge neral trend in calcite-dolomite pro
por t ions develope d during the crystallization
of the carbonatite m assifs as a whole is from
calcite to dolomite (Kukharenko et al., 1965,

Heinrich, 1966). Th e most common t rend of
the magmatic carbonatites a t Sokli is :
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Stage II

Sovitic rocks
Calcite

Sovitic rocks
Calcite + dolomite --"--.~

Stage IV

Beforsites
Dolomite

Stage V

Late veins
Dolomite

(and others)

These results are compatible with the ex
perimental findings presented by Wyllie
(1966 a, p. 323) from the system CaO-MgO

CO2-H20, which show that »under isobaric

conditions, the sequence of crystallization for
the carbonates is calcite, followed by calcite
plus dolomite.»

PETROCHEMISTRY

The samples submitted to analyses were

ground in a cone crusher, splitted and ground

into the final analytical fineness of d :S 3flm
in a tungsten. carbite Tema mill. Most of the
elements were analysed by a Philips PW
1212 X-ray spectrometer using the powder
briquet sample preparation technique.

Table

The ratio method was employed to mini

mize the effect of long term drift. The con

centrations calculated and the overlaps and
matrix effects corrected with the aid of a
PDP 11/34 on-line computer with an J1SX
11M operating system and a Fortran program
developed by Rautaruukki Oy. The Fortran

The accuracy for XRF analyses of Sokli samples. Numbers refer to the standard deviation 8~

Level of content A1203 Si02 MgO CaO Fe V Ti, BaJ Mn P S
in percentages % % % % % %1 % % % %

0.001
0.01 0.02 0.02: 0.2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 (LOl
0.1 0.02 0.02: 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
1 0.15 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.08 0.05

10 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4
50 1.5 1.2 1.8 0.8 0.5

100 1.0 1.0 1.5

Level of Cu, Co, Ni K 20 U Th Ta Zr, Sr Nb Ce, Lacontent in Zn, Cr % % % % % % %2percentages %

0.001 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003
0.01 0.002 0.02 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.01 0.004 0.02:
0.1 0.005 0.05 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.01 0.008 0.04-
1 0.02 0.2 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.06;

10 0.2 0.2
50

100

1 0.004 X Ti °/0 must be added to standard deviation
2 0.005 X Ba % must be added to standard deviation
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program can be used for anal ysing samples
with a wide concentration range. To correct
the matrix effects due to carbonate, magnetic
m ate r ial and sodi um (corrections for water of
crystallization and fluorine can also be in
cluded), their contents in the samples were
determined by other m ethods; the relevant
d at a w ere then fed to the computer.

The accuracy of the analy ses is given in
Table 15.

The content of m agneti c material in the
s amples was determined with a Satmagan
(Saturat ion Magnetization Analyser).

The carbonate content was determined as
CO2, which was calculated from the total
c arbon content determined on a Leco IR 12.

Sodium was assayed by dissolving the sam
ples in a mixture of HCI04: HN03 : HF: HCI.

The solution was evaporated into dryness,
and the residue was dissolved in hydrochloric
acid (1: 4). The sodium content was deter
mined from the solut ion with an IL 751

double beam absor ption spect ro meter .

F eO was analysed by dissol ving the sam
ples in inert atmosphere (C02-gas) in hydro
chloric acid (1: 1) and in a few drops of cone.
hydrofluoric acid. Five ml of cone. phos
phoric acid were added and the Fe2 +-ions
were determined from this solution by titrat
ing potentiometrically with 0.1 M potassium
dichromate.

In most cases only total iron w as analysed.
Because the bulk of iron is incorporated in
magnetite the iron content was divided into
Fe20S and FeO in the proportion indicated
by magnetite (2/3 Fe3+ and 1/3 Fe2+).

Composition of rocks

M ajor elements

A number of studies show the range in the

·composit ion of carbonati tes in individual

·car bonatite complexes, e.g. Alno (von Ecker

mann, 1948); Magnet Cove (Erikson and Bla

,de, 1963); Kola province (Kukharenko et al. ,

1965); South Africa and South West Af rica

{Verwoerd, 1967); Siberian carbonatites (Po

z ar itskaya and Samoilova, 1972) ; Iron Hill

(Nash, 1972) and Sevattur in India (Krishna-

. 'mu rthy, 1977). The average composition of

c ar bonat ites has been reviewed by Pecora

(1956), Heinrich (1966) and Gold (1966 b). The

average composition of the magmatic phos

corites and sov iti c ro cks, and the bulk compo

sit ion of the magmatic carbonatite c~re and

t he meta ca rbonatites of Sokli are compared

to the average compositi ons of carbonatites

in Table 18.

The averages of the Sokli rocks in Table 18
were computed from the data listed in Tables
16 and 17. The higher Si02 and MgO in the
metaphoscorites and metasil icosovi tes than in
magmatic carbonatites are due to the more
abundant silicates in the former rocks. The
difference is compensated by higher abun
dances of opaques and apatit e in the
magmatic phoscorites and by the hi gher car
bonate content in magmatic sovitic rocks.

The bulk composition of the m ag matic core
was calculated by deducing the proportions
of sovit ic rocks and phoscorites with the aid
of a detailed ground magnetic map. The
phoscorites display magnetic highs and the
background is regarded as an area of sovit ic
rocks. Owing to th eir small volume beforsite
and late veins were not included. The plani
metric measurement of the areas of m agnet ic
hi ghs and background showed the proportion
of phoscorites to sovit ic rocks to be 1: 25. The
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Table: 16

Average chemical compositions in weight percentages of ultramafites, metasomatites and metacarbon-
atites at Sokli

Ultramafites Metasomatites * Metacarbonatites

Magnetite Pyroxe- Amphibole Mica-amphi- .Mica rock? Metc:lphoscorites derived from Metastlico-
olivinites n ites rock bole rocks In magmatic ma;gr:-,e!lte- pyroxe- unknown sovitescore olivindtes nites rocks

**) 5 3 4 10 4 3 15 10

Si02 19.1 24.4 3,7.8, 23.6 28.8 23.7 ~~3.3 16.4 7.0
Ti02 2.8 2.2i 0.91 1.0 1.2' 2.1 2.1 2,.3 0.4
A1203 0.8 3.0 7.5 4.6 7.1 1.6 2.1 1.4 1.7
Fe203 26.9 16.9 7.0 9.4 11.6, 18.6 18.0 21.2 ,5'.7
FeO 12.1 7.6 3.1 4.2 5.1 8.4, 8.1 9,,5 :2.6
MnO 0.7 0.3 0.3' 0.3 0.2 0.6, 0.4 0.. 5' 0.3
MgO 24.5 9.1 7.9 9.7 18.3, 22.3' 15.7 16 .. 6 '7.5
CaO 5.4 17.4 15.8 21.7 8.5 . 10.4 16.4 15 .. 8 40.4
K20 0.9 1.3 1.3 3.2' 6'.7 2.4 1.7 2.2 1.2
P205 2.2 4.0 4.8 7.1 2.5 4.6 2.6, 6.0 ·t1
CO'2 5.6, 7.7 8.1 9.6 5,.1 8.7 8.0 8.7 2'7.1
S 0.5, 0.6 0.2 0.4 1.9 0.1 0.2 1.3- 0.5

Total 101.5 94.5 94.2 94.8 97.0 103'.5 H8.6 101.9 98.5,

Trace elements in p.p.m.

Nb 200 100 100 100 1700 600 100 600 60
Ta 10 n.d. n.d. n.d. 230 n.d. n.d. 30 n.d.
Zr 1400 9000 900 2100 3200 3800 21500 3300 70
V 700 500 300 300 200 500 ,500 400
La 100 100 200 300 100 100 2'00 300 300
Sr 600 800 1800 2600 1100 1400 1:200 1900 ~)OOO

Ba 250 500 :BOO 800 1200 1300 1200 500 1000
Th 30 n.d. n.d. n.d. 40 n.d. n.d. 40 n.d.
U n.d. n.d. n.d. 30 n.d. n.d. 510 n.d.

1 3 analyses
* Deficiences are mainly due to H'20 and Na20, which were not analyzed

** Number of analyses
n.d. not determined

bulk composition of the magmatic core given
in Table 18 was derived from the average
compositions of the phoscorites and sovitic
rocks by weighting them by the above pro
portion.

It is: well known tha.t the compositions of

carbonatites vary conspicuously within and
between complexes. This is due to' not only
the heterogeneity of the rocks, but also to the
selection of samples. Thus the comparison
of the average compositions is not very sound.
According to Gold (1966 b), the »typical com
position» values, as presented in Table 18

(op cit.), are more meaningful than those of
the »average composition» reported by

Heinrich. (1966) and given in the same table.
The bulk composition of Sokli is as a fairly
representative of the magmatic carbonatites
at Sokli. It has a distinctly closer affinity

to the »typical composition» of Gold than

the average composition presented by Hein

rich (Table 18). The lower Si02 (2.2 0/0) and

AI,203 (0.3 0/0) at Sokli refer to silicate con

tents in the Sokli carbonatites that are lower
than in »typical» ones (5.67 0/0 and 1.77

respectively). The CaO in the Sokli carbon-
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Table 17

Average chemical compositions in weight percentages of magmatic carbonatites at Sokli

Stage II III IV V
---

Phosco- Silico- Phoseo- Apatite- Silieo- Befor- Late
Roeks rites sovites Sovltes rites ferriphl. sovites Sovites sites veins

rocks

Numb. 9 17 10 18 8 13 7 3 6

Si02 12.4 2.2 1.3 16.1 12.3 2.8 0.6 O.:~ 2.0
Ti02 1.4 0.2 0.1 1.3 0.8 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.2
A1203 0.7 0.3 0.3 2.3 2.4 0.4 0.2' 0.1 0.3
Fe203 25.9' 5.7 3.0 19.9 17.4 6.0 1.1 1.:~ 10.2
FeO 11.7 2.6 1.2 9.0 7.8 2.7 0.5 OJ> 4.6
MnO 0.7 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.8 0.8
MgO 15.6 4.5 3.2 15.2 11.4 6.3 3.4 21.t1 13.4
CaO 16.5 45.6 50.4 16.2' 22.3 42.3 50.4 47.0 23.1
K20 0.7 0.2 0.3 2.9 3.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.3
P205 9.1 3.8 2.5 7.4 13.3 3.3 2.4 2.2 1.5
CO2 6.6 33.7 14.4 8.1 5.5 34.6 37.9 24.0 30.7
S 1.3 0.5 0.6 3.8 4.1 1.4 0.2 0.1 5.4

Total 102.6 9-91.6 97.5 102.5 100.6 100.9 97.1 98.0 92.5

Trace elements in p.p.m.

Nb 1400 1100 1200 3300 6000 2500 1400 1300 600
Ta 1 180 '2 30 20 10 3 110 4 10 5 10 n.d. n.d.
Zr ~~200 900 300 1500 1800 200 100 00 00
V 600 00 00 400 200 100 00 00 200
La 200 200 200 300 600 400 300 300 3400
Sr ~~200 6200 7700 1700 2400 790 9400 8900 8300
Ba 400 600 600 600 HOO 800 800 300 29300
Th 1 310 '2 200 150 340 857 100 70 n.d. n.d.
U 1 170 2 20 50 90 60 20 10 n.d. n.d.

1 6 analyses, :2 10 analyses, 3 4 analyses, 4 9 analyses, 5 4 analyses
n.d. = not determined

atites, which is almost ten percentage units
higher than the »typical value, is partly
due to the higher apatite content at Sokli
but mainly due to the more calcitic character
of Sokli compared with »typical» carbon
atites. This is also revealed by MgO that
is lower and CO2 that is higher than »typ-
ical».

The average composition of the meta
silicos6vitesat Sokli is closer to the average
composition given by Heinrich and the »typ

ical composition» by Gold than is the bulk
composition of the magmatic carbonatites at
Sokli (Table 18). 1~he P~2()5 and CaD in the
metasilicosovites are higher than the »aver
age» and »typical» values in Table 18. This

is due to the increased apatite content in the
Sokli metasilicosovites.

Petrochemical calculation of major
elements in magmatic carbonatites

There are no universally recognized or used
methods for petrochemical calculations of
carbonatites such as Niggli values or~",~CIPW

norms for magmatic silicate rocks. Von Ecker

mann (1948) has used the latter for the Alno

rocks including carbonatites. Verwoerd
(1967) has plotted the analytical data of the
carbonatite complexes of South Africa on a

triangular diagram showing the variation in
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Table 18

Average of major components in weight percentages of Sokli carbonatites and of carbonatites in
general

SOKLI Average s in
carbonotites

Magmatic carbonatites Meta- Heinrich, Gold ...
phosco- sili co- 1966, p . 222 1966b, p. 84

Phosco- Sovit ic Bulk cornpo- r it es sovttes
rites rocks sition *

Si02 14.3 1.7 2.2 21.1 7.0 10.29 5.{;7
Ti02 1.3 0.1 0.1 2.2 004 0.73 0.1;0
Al20a 1.5 0.3 0.3 2.0 1.7 3.29 1.1'7
Fe20 a 22.9 4.0 4.7 19.3 5.7 3.46 3.88
FeO lOA 1.8 2.1 8.7 2.6 3.60 3.71
MnO 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.68 0.78
MgO 15.4 404, 4.8 18.2 7.5 5.79 6.10
CaO 16.3 47 .2 46.6 14.2 40.4 36.10 37.06
K20 1.8 0.3 004 2.0 1.2 1.36 0.87
P205 8.3 3.1 3.3 4.4 4.1 2.09 1.'13
CO2 704 35 .2 34.5 8.5 27.1 28.52 32.16
S 2.5 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.56 0.18
H2O n .d, n.d. n .d. n.d. n.d. 1.44 1.'12

Total 102.6 99.1 100.1 101.6 98.5 97.91 95.113

Number of
analyses 27 47 74 22 10 96~164 16-15***

* Weighted with area
** The average of the individual averages at different complexes, »typical composit ton-.

..** The number of complexes sampled.
n.d. not determined

the molecular proportions of CaO, MgO and

FeO + 2Fe20 a. On another triangular dia
gram he h as given the composition of the
carbonate phase in molecular percentages of
CaCOa, MgCOa and FeCOa ca lculated from
the same data. Pozaritzkaya and Samoilova
(1972) have shown the varia.tion of elements
as cation proportions according to the succes
sive stages of metasomatic carbonatites.
Maxey (1976) has used Fe20 a (total iron)
Na20 + K20 --MgO and Na20-K20-CaO
variation diagrams of oxides in weight p er
centages for the rocks of the Beemerville car
bonatite-alkaline rock complex. Krishna
murthy (1977) has portraied schematically the
variation in oxides plotted against succes 
sively yo unger ph ases of carbonatites. Bagda
sarov (1979) has given a variation diagram in

w hi ch the variation coefficients of the com
ponents are plotted ag ainst the average con
tents of the components. In his diagram , the
magmatic alkaline silicate rocks fo rm a hy
perbole, but the metasomatic carbonatite plot
outside it ,

None of these methods are satisfactorily
applicable to the petrochemica.l calculation
of the analyses of the Sokli magmatic car
bonatites. A new calculation procedure is
suggested according to w hich the triangular
variation diagram of dolom ite - ca lcite 
silicates + opaques h as been constructed (Fig.
94). The procedure, based on the weight
percentages of oxides, is as follows :

Dolomite. The basis of calculation is MgO
in dolomite. First the MgO incorporated in
silicates is subtracted from the total MgO.
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Table 19

Major oxides (in w eight percentag es) in magmatic ca r bo nat ites of selecte d sam ples f rom S okli, a nd
dolomite , calcite a nd sil ica te + opaque compon en ts ca lculate d as ex plain ed in the t ext.

Drill D ep th SiO, F e .,O , + MgO CaO C O, D ol omit e Ca lcite S ili cate + T ot al
hole F eO op a qu es

PHOSCORITE, STAGE I

481 118.0 12.7 33.1 14.0 16.4 1.8 6.2 58.5 64.7
482 110.0 14.4 45.7 14.8 10.0 1.7 1.5 1.8 74 . ~i 77.8
433 138.2 19.9 35.3 17.1 8.1 8.0 0 18.0 75.0 93.0
281 58.0 14.9 11.5 19.5 27.3 21.4 21.9 25.8 41.3 89.0
332 41.4 11.0 29.7 11.6 24.8 2.8 2.9 2.9 51.8 57.6
~54 107 .6 15.3 26.6 16.2 19.5 5.8 4.3 8.3 57.:<: 69.8

SILICOSOV ITE AND SOVITE, STAGE II

428 127.5 6.1 24.8 9.9 32.5 18.3 lli.7 23.2 37.0 76.7
464 25.4 1.7 21.5 5.1 40.3 27.5 lH.2 44.3 24.9' 85.4
428 44.2 2.1 11.7 4.2 43.3 32.0 10.0 61.2 15.9 87.1
250 128.8 2.4 9.2 5.0 44.6 33.3 12.4 61.4 14.0 87.8
477 152.7 1.1 7.1 3.2 48.8 33.3 10.0 64.1 8.8 82.9
425 42.5 2.1 6.6 3.5- 48.5 31.0 (i.7 61.8 10.8 79.3
358 200 .1 2.0 6.9 3.4 47.6 35.4 (i.7 72.5 10.9 90.1
488 105 .7 2.9 8.8 3.0 45.3 32.3 0.4 72.3 14.6 8,7.3
428 102.9 2.4 11.0 6.0 42.3 33.6 17.1 57.2 15.8 90.1
464 74.7 1.4 4.4- 4.3 54.3· 29.5 13.8 51.5 7.2 72.5
477 192.0 1.0 2.0 2.3 52.2 37.9 4,.3 80.1 4.0 88.4
338 108.3 0.8 1.2 0.9 51.6 42.7 1.9 94.1 2.8 98.8
428 70.8 0.6 1.6 1.9 52.1 36.5 4.3 81.5 2.8 88.6

SILICOSOVITES AND SOVITES, STAGE IV

340 131.9 1.2 4.1 9.8 48.5 32.2 41.0 28.1 6.5 75.6
456 98.0 3.9 16.1 5.8 , 39.6 25.1 9.1 46.6 23 .9 79.6
428 49.1 1.0 5.6 3.2 49.2 32.2 10.5 61.2 7.6 79.3
342 110 .2 1.3 7.7 4.1 46.6 33.3 13.3 60.5 10.3 84.1
477 143 .2 0.6 8.9 4.0 43.3 29.1 16.2 47.9 10.1 74.3
477 263 .0 0.5 1.8 2.6 51.5 39.9 10.0 79.0 2.8 91.8
428 50.7 0.8 3.2 2.5 50.8 31.5 8.1 62.1 4.8 75.0
428 61.5 0.5 1.5 1.8 53.0 37.2 6.2 77.0 2.5 85.7
343 198.5 0.8 1.3 8.7 44.7 39.2 37.7 47.5 2.9 88.1
343 :~43 . 0 0.7 0.7 2.8 51.0 . 41.4 10.0 82.4 2.1 94.5
333 34.2 0.3 0.7 3.4 51.3 41.0 14.8 76.3 1.7 92.8

BEFORSITE, STAGE IV

274 J.l9 .0 0.3 2.5 21.7 46 .2 26.0 102.3 3.1 105.4
344 199 .0 0.3 1.7 21.1 47.0 24.5 99 .2 2.3 101.5
344 176 .8 0.2 1.7 21.9 47.8 23.1 103 .5 2.1 105 .6

LATE VEIN, STAGE V

461 73.0 1.6 19.5 13.8 16.5 26.2 58.2 22.7 80.9
461 77.0 2.4 20.1 14.8 18.8 30.0 54.7 3.6 24.9 83.2
428 81.9 1.5 12.6 14.1 22.7 35.3 60.1 14.4 15.6 90.1
462 242.0 1.5 10.3 11.5 31.3 27.8 47.7 11.0 13.3 72.0
462 276.8 2.7 12.3 12.3 25.1 31.4 45.8 21.2 17.7 84.7
462 290.5 2.5 14.1 13.9 ,24.0 33.6 50 .6 20.9 19.1 90.6

- = no calculated calcite
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The principal components of dolomite re
ca lculated as 100, are:

CaODo! = 1.48 X MgO Dol
CO2,Dnl = 2,29 X MgO Dnl

The other components of dolomite can be
computed from these proportions on' the

basis of known MgODo!:

The principal silicates in the Sokli magmatic

carbonatites are Mg silicates. Their abun

d ances are esse n tiall y controlled by phos

corites (Tables 3 and 18) thus:

Abundance MgO 0/ 0 Si02 Ofo

Forsterite 42 51 42
Serpentine 14 42 42
Clinohumite 10 52 39
Richterite 10 22 57
Phlogopites 24 25 39

Averages 100 38 44

MgO

CaO

CO 2

21 Ofo
31 0f0
48 Ofo

If the abundance of silicates is weighted by

their Mg O and Si02, on e obtains 4070 (MgO)

and 4248 (Si02) . Note that the silicates con

t ain roughly equal amounts of MgO and Si0 2•

Hence, the MgODol is calcu lated : MgODn! =

MgO-Si02•

Calcite. The excess CO2 over CO2•Dol
is assigned to ca lcite. The calcite is obtained

by m ultiplying C02.Tot-C02,Dol by 1.25
(calcite as says 55.5 Ofo CaO, 45.5 Ofo CO2) ,

Opaques and silicat es. The ox ides of iron

equal opaques and 2 X Si02 sili cates.

Dolom i t e

o

S il icates + 6
6

Op aques 6 x x x x x Calcite

Fig. 94, Triangular diagram showing variation in weight perc entages of the principal
oxides in th e magmatic carbonatites calculated as calcite, dolomite and silicates + opaques
(see text) . Numbers refer to magmatic stages ; triangles, phoscorite (1) ; fill ed circl es,
sovite and silicosov lte (II) ; squares, sovite and sillcosovite (IV); x, beforsite (IV); open
circl es, late carbonate veins (V); curve, crystalliza tion path of magmatic carbonatites.
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Table 19 gives the major oxides of some
selected type samples in weight percentages
and the mineral components calculated from
these analyses. The totals of the minerals
calculated are reasonable, The deficiences
from 100 are mainly due to apatite and sub
ordinately to sulphur. 'The mineral compo
nents were recalculated to 100 before they
were plotted on the diagram (Fig. 94). The
diagram does not include the Stage III rocks,
which represent hydrothermally altered or
hydrothermally produced varieties and do not
follow the cyrstallization sequence of carbon
atite magma.

The general variation trend in the diagram
(Fig. 94) demonstrates tha.t the rock sequence
accords with field evidence. The curve shows
the ·path of crystallization. On the other
hand, the diagram also shows the variation in
the chemistry of the magmatic carbonatites
due to changes in carbonate mineralogy and
the variation in the abundance of silicate
and opaque minerals.

The marked clustering of Stage I phos
corites towards the silicates -r- opaques corner
shows their temporal position at the begin
ning of the crystallization sequence. The
variation in carbonates is consistent with the
calcite-dolomite proportions determined by
X-ray techniques (Fig. 93). The one point of
phoscorite that stands apart is closer to
silicosovite than to phoscorite in composition.
The diagram reveals the lack of the data for
the rocks between the Stages I and II as well
as for the rocks with compositions between
sovite and beforsite in Stage IV. This is,
least partly, due to the selection of samples,
which emphasized typical samples of dif
ferent stages rather than those of interme
diate compositions.

The silicosovites and sovites of Stages II

and IV occupy the field adjacent to the calcite
point (Fig. 94). The greatest disadvantage
of the variation diagram presented here as
a petrochemical model for illustrating the

crystallization of the magmatic. carbonati tes
is that it cannot reveal the temporal dif
ference in the successive stages of these rocks.

The two intermediate plots between calcite
and dolomite indicate the course of crystalliz
ation towards beforsites, which rnark the
end at crystallization in Stage TV. The
marked change in composition between the
beforsites and late veins causes a steep bend
in the crystallization path. The late veins
of Stage V contain appreciable sulphides,
which is the only reason vwhy the points
approach the silicates + opaques corner. The
calcite component is markedly higher than
that suggested by the X-ray determina
tions of the calcite-dolomite proportions
(Fig. 93). In fact" the calcite in the cavities
of the veins is better represented i.n these
samples. In accordance with petrography,
the late veins display a distinctly separate
group on the diagram.

As demonstrated from a number of car
bonatite complexes and by experimental
work (Wyllie and Biggar, 1966), the crystal
lization path presented on the. triangular dia
gram (Fig. 94) follows the general trend from
calcitic to dolomitic carbonatites. In this
work the silicate-opaque rich portion (phos
corites) is added on the crystallization suc
cession and considered to represent the first
segregation or crystallization from the car
bonatite magma.

Minor and trace elements

The values of minor and trace elements in
Tables 16 and 17 are summarized in Fig. 95,
thus enabling us to compare directly the
variation in elements in each group. Fe203
is depicted with a dotted line in the upper
part of Fig. 95 in correlation 'with siderophile
elements. Typical abundances in carbonatites
according to Gold (1966b) are indicated by
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Fi g. 95. Vari ation in minor and some
trace elements of different ro ck
grou ps in the Sokli massif. The clotted
line in the upper part of the f igu re
indicates the variation in Fe20 S. Th e
filled circles in the magmatic car
bonatite se ct ion ref er to typical
abundances in carbonatites (Gold ,
1966b) . The brok en dotted lines in
Stage III sh ow the de via t ion from
the magmatic se quence . 1. Magnetite
olivinite; 2. P yroxenite ; 3. Amphi
bole rock ; 4. Mic e-amphibole ro ck ;
5. Mic a rock in magmatic core ; 6.
Metaphoscorite ; 7. Metasilicostivite. I
Magmatic phoscorite; II Magmatic
sovit e and silicostivite ; III Magm atic
phoscorite (hydrothermally altered)
and apatite- ferriph logopi te rock ; IV

. Magmatic sovite, silicosovite and be
forsite; V Magmatic la te ve in .

f ill ed circles (excluding La) . The tie lines
in the groups of ultramafites, metasomatic
ro cks and metacarbonatites - show the pro
posed succession of rocks, and, in the mag
matic carbonatites, the sequence of crystalli
zation. The hydrothermal stage (Stage III) ,
a deviation from the m agmatic sequence, is
indicated by a dotted line. The principal
host mineral of each elem ent is shown to the

right in Fig. 95. The following features
emerge:

Ti0 2, MnO and V form a geochemically
coherent group of elements showing distict
correlation with the variation in Fe20a.
MnO in Stage III deviates sligh t ly from
the general trend as does V in the metaso
matic m ica-amphibole rock. Except in the
lat e veins (Stage V), the abundance of mag-
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netite largely controls the concentrations

of these elements. Thus their concentrations

(Ti02 U-2.8 0/0 ; Mn O 0.4-0.7 0/0 ; V 400
700 ppm) are highest in th e ultramafites and
in the phoscorites that are richest in magnet
ite. The amounts of other Ti-rich minerals,
ilmenite, perovskite, zirkeli te and pyre
chlore, are negligible com par ed to th at of
magnetite. The geochemistry of Ti02, MnO
and V is more complicated in the late veins
than in the other r ocks. Fe is mainly in
corporated in sulphide species, and high MnO
concentrations (0.9 0/0) probably in carbon
ates; V has not yet been t raced to any mineral
The Ti02, MnO and V in the metasilicosovites
are below the »typical» values. The Ti02

in the m agmatic ca rbonatites is below the
»typical» abundance but MnO and V are

within the range of averages.

Sulphur content in the Sokli ro cks is about
half a per cent. The elevated concentration
(1.9 0/0) in the mica rock of the magmatic
core is probably due t o hydrothermal activity,
which shows up di stinctly in th e rocks of
magmatic Stage III (S 3.7-4.1 0/0). Sulphur

is enriched in the final st age of the magmatic
carbonatites (S 5.8 0/0), w her e it occurs in

pyrrhotite, pyrite, sphalerite and baryte.

Phosphorus. The averages of P 205 in all
r ock groups are higher than the »typical»
value (1.73 0/0). In the ultramafites P205

varies from 2.2 to 4.2 0/0 ; in the metasomatites
varia t ion is more pronounced 2.6 to 7.5 % and
in the metacarbonatites P 205 is abou t 4.0 0/0.
In the magmatic carbonatites P205 decreases
conspicuo usly from 8.9 % to 1.6 % as crys
tallization progresses. The h ighest value of

10.2 % for P205 concides with the hydro
thermal Stage (III). Apatite is the principal

or only phosphorus mineral, although in th e
late veins there m ay be also rare late phos
phates that have not yet been id entified.

Lanthanum (100-200 ppm ) in the ultra
mafites , metasomatites and metacarbonatites
r ough ly follows the fluctuation of phosphorus,

indicating that La occurs mainly in apatite.

The pair (La-P205)' shows a r ev ersal trend

in the magmatic carbonatites. La becomes
concentrated (3400 ppm) in the late veins as
in ca rbonatite complexes in gen er al (H ein r ich ,
1966). In the r ocks of Stages I-·IV La is
chiefly en r ich ed in py rochlore, 21' minerals
and apatite. The geochemistry of La in the
late vein s is under st udy.

N iob ium is the element that most charac
t er istically distinguishes geochemically the
magmatic ca rbonatites from the other rocks
in the massif. A striking f eature is the low
Nb in the metasilicosovites « 100 ppm) com

pared to that (> 1 000 ppm) in t he m agm at ic
sovitic r ocks. The enrichm en t of Nb
(1700 ppm) in the mica rocks of the magmatic

core is undoubtedly due to h ydr oth erm al
activity . The strong concentration of Nb is
characteristic of the hydrothermal stage. Nb
m ay exceed 2 % in individual sample s of
apatite-ferriphlogopite r ocks. The late veins
are depleted in Nb (600 ppm) relative to the
usual contents in the magmatic carbonatites.
As a whole, the abundance of Nb in the
magmatic carbonatites is above the »typical»
level of Nb in carbonatites (Nb + Ta l)60 ppm).

Pyrochlore, followed by zirkelite, is the pre
dominant mineral of Nb. The distribution
of Nb in other minerals has not yet been
studied.

Zirconium. The highest concentrations of
21' occur in the rock gr oups of the ult r am afi
tes, metasomatites and metacarbonatites. In
the pyroxenite 21' is about one per cent and
in the other rock grou ps commonly over
100 ppm. The exception is metasilicosovite,
in which the 21' content is below 100 ppm.
Baddeleyite and zircon ar e the chief carriers

of 21' in these rocks. Other minerals (silicates,
. opaques) may contain minor or t race amounts

of 21' as in other complexes (Heinrich, 1966).

The marked decrease in the 21' t rend in the
magmatic carbonatites parallels the progress
of crystallization. The hydrothermal stage
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Fig. 96. Plot of Sr and Ba against C02; data
taken from Tables 16 and 17.
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is geochemically different also in respect of
Z1'. The Zr content in the magmatic carbon
atites is generally close to that of »typical»

(461 ppm) in carbonatites. 'The main con
eentration of Z1' in mineral species declines
in the following order; zircon, baddeleyite,

zirkelite~ and pyrochlore.
Strontium and barium. 'The averages in

Fig. 95 show Sr to be concentrated in the
carbonate rich rocks whereas Ba appears to
remain stable in each rock groups. To study
the correlation between these elements and
the carbonate phase the Sr and Ba from
Tables 16 and 17 were plotted against CO2

(Fig. 96). Sr has a marked positive correla
tion with the CO2 content, indicating that
81' became enriched in the carbonate phase
independently of the host rock. Ba shows
a different geochemical character and has no
positive correlation with increasing CO2 in

Depth, Nb/5 Ta U Th
m ppm ppm ppm ppm

STAGE I, PHOSCORITE

118.0 550 260 380 380
110.0 448 160 120 480

13.9 212 110 20 90
101.7 144 160 220 20
117.5 214 220 550 30
119.2 204 60 170 50

the magmatic carbonatites, In the other rock
groups Ba is obviously incorporated in other
minerals than carbonates. Ba has become
strongly enriched in the late veins (Ba 2.'9 %).

Barite and barytocalcite have been identi
fied from the veins. In the sovitic magmatic
carbonatites Sr is close to the »typical»

STAGE II, SILICOsbvITE AN:D SbVITE

464 74.7 60 60 120 30
» 75.5 818 20 20 110
» 80.0 110 80 180 50
» 25.4 36 60 60 20
» 100.0 222 10 20 50

425 42.5 40 20 30 30
428 37.4 72 20 30 20

» 44.2 420 20 210
» 134.0 1078 40 10 570
» 134.7 456 10 240
» 127.5 1264 90 20 890

STAGE III, PHOSCC)RITE AND APATITE-
FERRIPHLClGOPITE ROICK

447 79.0 322 130
477 164.7 400 70 70 220
449 52.3 4236 80 10 2750

» 177.3 656 190
450 244.1 1394 20 360
452 54.0 3016 120 80 970
454 45.0 126 60 30 130
436 40.6 4796 260 110 2330

STAGE IV, SILICOSOVITE AND SOVITE

456 109.4 582 20 90
477 270.4 574 20 220
450 244.1 1394 20 360
428 49.1 1328 270

» 50.7 702 20 170
» 61.5 376 80

Drill
hole

Table 20

481
482
482
452
454
477

Nb/5; Ta, U, and Th contents in selected sa:mples
from different stages in the Sokli magmatic car

bonatites

40 CO 20/030

o Sr
.6. Ba

200L-!:·.- - -

100 I I
o 10 20

ppm

30000 OTHER ROCKS

20000
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50 50
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50
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Fi g. 97. Plot of the proportions of U + Ta - Th - Nb /5 in the magmatic ca r bona
ti t es. Filled triang les, Stage I phoscorit es ; open circles , Stage II sovi t es an d
silicosovites ; filled cir cles , Stage III phoscorites an d apatite - fe r ri phlogopite
rocks; ope n squares, Stage IV sovites an d silicosovites, Curve d efin es the trend

of crystallization of carbonati tes, numbers refe r to stages .

v al ue whereas in the Sok li carbonati tes Ba
is markedly below it .

Verwoerd (1967) h as sh own that meta
ca rbonat ite and m agmatic carbonatit e cannot
be distinguished by m eans of S r and Ba con
tent in South Afr ican and South West African
carbonati tes . The same is true at Sokli.

Uranium, thorium and tantalum . The con
te n ts of U, Th and Ta are to o low to be de
tecte d by the x-ray method used in all other
rocks except the magmatic carbon atites. The
analy t ica l dat a of the U, Th and Ta in the
type samples from th e m agmatic carbonatites
are given in Table 20. The variations in
their proportions are giv en on a t riangu lar
diagram in terms of U + Ta- Th- Nb/5 (Fig.
97). There i s a disti nct decrea se in the U +

Ta trend with the su ccession of the magmatic
carbonatites and a contemporaneous increase
in the Nb /Ta ratio tow ards young er carbona
tites. P yrochlore is the principal mineral
t o control the U + Ta-Th-Nb proportions.
The data from Fig. 97 show that two pyro
chlore generati ons crystallized du ri ng Stage
II: an old er U + Ta-ri ch and a young er 'I'h
rich pyrochlore. As pointed out by He inrich
(1966), the Th conten t ge nerall y increases

with decr easing age in carbonatit es. By

pl otting U/Th against Nb 205/Ta20 5 in cama
fori te s (ph oscorites) Borodin et aL (1973) h ave

shown that the U/Th propo rt ion decreases

with the increase in the Nb205/Ta~:05 pro
p or t ion. The Sokli data are con sis tent with
these finding s.
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Chemical characteristics of metasomatic

and hydrothermal alterations

The petrographical study has revealed the
mineralogical trends involved in th e ev olu
t ion of metaphoscorites and m etasomatites
from ultramafites, and of metasomatites from
fenit es . Alteration trends were also produced

by hydrothermal activity that w as mainly
operative d uring magmatic Stage II I. The

data that characterize the chemical natu re
of the alterations include 32 analyses, which
are given in Tables 21, 22, 24, 26 and 27. The

Table 21

Alteration trends of Sokli magne tite oliv inite based mainly on XRF-anal yses (percentage by weigh t).
FeO det ermined chemically and Fe203 ca lcula te d f rom total iron .

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Si02 23.5 14.5 28.4 20.3 27.4 26.5 21.4 13.5 28.2 38.2
Ti02 2.9 3.3 2.7 1.4 1.0 0.7 2.3 2.8 2.2 0.3
A1203 0.9 1.7 2.2 2.5 4.3 7.3 0.8 2.4 8.2 10.1
F e20 3 15.0 31.5 24.6 17.0 17.2 6.4 22.2 24.3 13.4 4.2
F eO 13.8 16.3 13.2 10.9 9.7 6.7 12.6 15.4 9.6 3.0
MnO 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.1
Mg O 27 .5 12.1 16.6 13.7 16.8 18.0 16.1 11.7 15.4 26.2
Ca O 6.4 7.3 2.2 11.8 7.9 13.3 7.9 11.5 7.7 2.4
Na20 0.1 0.2 0.4 1.4 1.4 0.7 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.6
K20 0.6 0.8 1.7 2.2 3.3 5.9 2.2 2.3 6.3 9.4
P20S 1.9 6.1 0.1 1.9 0.8 9.3 2.7 2.2 5.4 0.4
H2O 2.2 2.7 5.8 1.8 2.0 2.3 4.1 1.7 2.5 3.4
CO2 4.3 2.2 2.1 13.3 9.2 3.3 6.6 10.9 1.8 2.0
F 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.1
S 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.7 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.1

100.3 99.6 100.6 99.5 101.7 101.5 100.4 100.4 102 .1 100 .5
O =F, S 0.18 0.18 0.08 0.43 0.18 0.42 0.26 0.43 0.32 0.09

Total 100.1 99.4 100 .5 99.1 101.5 lO Ll 100 .1 100 .0 101.8 100 .4

Trace elements

N b 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.06
V 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.00
Zr 0.01 0.58 0.37 0.05 0.05 0.44 0.17 0.21 0.11 0.79
La 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00
Sr 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.15 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.05
Ba 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.08 0.09

Alteration t r en d into richter ite rock and further into phlogopite rock

1. Magnetite olivinite. Drill hole 331 at 169 .0 metres.
2. Slig htly altered m agneti te olivinite. Drill ho le 413 at 41.0 m etres.
3. Inten sely serpen tinized magn etite olivi nite. Drill hole 358 a t 118.5 metres.
4. Ric hterite rock derived from m agn eti te olivinite. Drill hole 194 at 359 m etres.
5. P hlogopit ized richterite ro ck . Drill h ole 194 at 360.4 metres.
6. Mica (phlogopite) rock derived from ri chter ite rock. Drill h ole at 360.8 metres.

D ev elopm en t of m i ca (phlogopite) rock f r om magn et ite olivini te i n drill ho le 436

7. Slightly ph logo pi t ized m agneti te olivi nite at 22.4 m et r es.
8. Moderately phlogopit ized m ag netite olivinit e a t 22.6 metres.
9. Intensely phlogopit ized m agnetite olivinite at 23.0 m etres .

10. Mic a (phlogopite) rock a t 36.55 metres.
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Table 22

Alteration trends of Sokli pyroxenite based mainly on XRF-analyses (percentage by weight). FeO de-
termined chemically and Fe203 calculated from total iron.

2 3 4 5 6 7

Si02 27.8 26.3 23.9 26.7 16.5 12.2 18.2
Ti02 2.9 1.5 1.9 3.1 2.3 1.9 1.9
A1203 4.8 2.9 4.1 8.9 3.1 2.2 2.0
Fe203 19.7 0.3 8.3 7.4 19.0 14.3 13.6
FeD 12.3 7.4 8.0 12.3 12.4 10.7 8.6
MnG 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.2
MgO 11.0 8.6 10.2 12.4 6.4 8.4 6.1
CaO 9.5 20.2 21.1 11.2 18.8 2~1.1 24.9
Na20 1.5 3.0 2.2 0.8 1.6 1.7 3.5
K'20 2.6 1.4 2.6 5.7 1.3 1.1 0.7
P205 1.7 8.1 10.8 6.5 8.9 11.1 7.6
H2O 1.9 1.6 1.9 2.5 1.3 1.5 1.3
CO2 4.1 7.1 4.9 2.5 7.6 11.5 11.9
F 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.3
S 0.3 0.3 0.6 1.4 0.3 0.8 0.3

100.5 99.3 100.8 100.8 101.0 1010.1 101.1
0 F, S 0.19 0.38 0.51 0.87 0.32 0.74 0.38

Total 100.3 98.9 100.3 99.9 100.7 919.4 100.7

Trace elernents

Nb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
V 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.04
Zr 1.06 0.13 0.49 0.10 0.83 1.02 0.73
La 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
Sr' 0.03 0.09 0.10 0.07 0.061 0.14 0.11
Ba 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.15 0.03 0.12 0.04

Drill hole 358

At 212.1 metres. Slightly phlogopitized pyroxenite.
2. At 259.,1 metres. Alkali a:mphibolerock derived from pyroxenite.
3. At 267.7 metres. Phlogopitized alkali amphibole rock derived from pyroxenite.
4. At 267.B metres. Mica (phlogopite) rock derived from former rock.

Drill hole 193

5. At 133.~~ metres. Pyroxenite with moderately developed phlogopite and alkali amphibole.
6. At 125.0 metres. Phlogopite bearing alkali amphibole rock derived from pyroxenite
with subordinate aegirine.

7. At 130.~) metres. Aegirine- and phlogopite-bearing alkali amphibole rock derived from pyroxenite.

problem of sampling such highly variable

rock types was approached by studying petro

graphically a number of samples from each

alteration trend and then selecting represen

tative samples for analyses. The samples'
analysed for a particular al teration trend
where usually taken from the same drill hole.
Seven suites of al teration trends are charac
terized by the following changes:

Alterations frorn magnetite olivinite

- into richteritized rock and further into
mica rock (in rnetacarbonatite area, Fig. 11,
trend 1)

- into mica rock (in magmatic core, Fig. 11,
trend 7).

Alterations frorn pyroxenite

- into alkali amphibole rock and further
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into mica. rock (in metacarbonatite area,

Fig. 11, trend 5)
into aegirine bearing rocks (in metacarbo

natite area, Fig. 11, trend 6).
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Chemical changes due tometasolnatism
in magnetite olivinite and pyroxenite

Alterations from fenite

into pyroxene rockandl further into mica
amphibole rocks and rnica rock.

Ten analyses of magnetite olivinite and

seven of pyroxenite alteration trends were
recalculated on the basis of 160 oxygen atoms

(Table 23). In respect of the highly irregular

fluctuation in the alteration of ultramafites,

the number of analyses is too low to allow an

index to be established for the degree of
chemical changes in the major and minor

7

Hydrothermal alterations

from magnetite olivinite into magmatic
like phoscorite (in magmatic core, Fig. 11,

trend 8)
from magmatic Stage I phoscorite to
hydrothermal phoscorite of Stage III (in

magmatic core).

The standard cell method of Barth (1962)

was applied to describe the chemical changes

in these alterations. The ana.lyses were
recalculated in terms of cations combined
with 160 oxygen atoms (Ta.bles 23, 25 and 27). M

Oxide percentages had to be used to evaluate C'\l 00
OJ '"d

of the al tera.tion trend from magnetite oli- :0 ~
ro ~

vinite into magmatic-like phoscorite because E-! +J

~

Fe was analysed as total iron. The applica- :3
tion of the standard cell method was made ~

OJ

feasible by the persistence of the original, ~

massive texture through the alterations series,

suggesting that metasomatic processes occur

red in a roughly constant volume. The
analytical techniques were described in the

previous chapter.
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F ig. 98. Addition/subtraction d iagram for m ajor elements in alteration tren ds from m agneti t e oli
vi nite based on the atoms per sta ndard cell of 160 oxygen ato ms .

A. Into r ichterite rock and further into mica rock (in m et acarbon atite area).
B . Into mica r ock (in magmati c core). Lines approximated by the least squar es. Number s as in

Table 21.

elements . Thus an addi t ion/subtraction
method was applied to ch aracterize the ch em
ica l changes. An unaltered m agneti te olivinite
and a slightly altered pyroxenite (the le ast
altered sample of pyrox enit e found so far)
establish a foundation fo r chemi cal compari
son that starts in these unalter ed rocks and
passes in to differen t alteration t rends.

Based on the data of Table 23, Figs. 98 and
99 illus trate the progressive quantitative
changes in maj or and minor elem en ts in 160
anion cells . The variation is notably irregu
lar. Whenever the chang e is progressive a
straight line approximated by least squares

is drawn in the addition /subtraction dia
grams (Figs . 98 and 99).
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F ig . 99. Addition/subtraction d iagram for major elements in alteration trends from sli ghtly altered
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A. Into alkali amph ibole rock and further into mica ro ck (in metacarbonatite area) .
B. Into aegir in e bearin g rock s (in m etacarbonatite area) . Lin es are appro ximated by least squ ar es.

Numbers as in Table 22.

Alteration from magnetite olivinite into
richterite rock and fu rther into mica rock in
the metacarbonatite areal (Fig. 98, A), and
int o mica rock in the magmatic core (Fig. 98,
B) shows more or less coherent chemical
changes. The key featu res revealed by the
data in Fig. 98 can be summarized as follows :

Gains : There is a considerable and pro-

gressively addition of Al and K, and a small
addition of Na. The slopes of the lines for
Al and K are distinctly steepest in the mica
tization of the magnetite olivinite (Fig. 98, B) ;
in richteritization (Fig. 98, A) the addition of
Na is more pronounced.

Losses: The mo st conspicuous feature is the

abrupt and marked decrease in Mg displayed
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Fig. 100. Variation in the abundances of the trace
elements analysed the alteration trends of
magnetite olivinite. Numbers as in Table 21.
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Increasing altera tion

Gains: Ca, P, Na and C (Na and C were lost
in the mica rock).

Losses: Fe, Si, AI, Ti, Mg, K and O:H: (Mg, K
and OR were gained in the mica
rock).

0.5

0.2

ements during the metasomatic alteration of
pyroxenite can be summarized as follows:

V
Sr

0.1

Trace elements In the alteration trends
of magnetite ollvinite and the pyroxenite

The trace element trends relevant to the
al teration trends of magnetite oli vinite and
pyroxenite are given in Figs. 100 and 101.

The tie lines indicate the variation in trace
elements as the alteration proceeds from left
(unaltered rocks) to right in the diagrams.
The principal features in the trace element
abundances during the alterations shown in
Figs. 100 and 101 are as follows::

by both trends. The loss of Mg reflects a
rapid alteration in olivine abundance in
these rocks. There are slight but distinct
declining trends in Ti and in Mn with similar
abundances in both alteration trends.

Nodefinite trends: There is a wide fluctua
tion in the distributions of Si, Ca, OR, P and
C in the alteration varieties but without any
.systematic trend. Fe is so regular that, in
both series, its abundance first increases and
then decreases. Note that neither regular
apatitization nor carbonatization have oc

'curred.

The alteration of pyro:x:enite into aegirine
-bearing rocks (Fig. 99, B) shows distinct el-
-ementary gains and losses and is thus the
:most regular type of che:mical variation in
all the alteration series studied. The con
centrations of Ca, (\ P and Na increase in
that order. The increase in 'the concentrations
of Ca and C is closely related to the crystalliz
ation of calcite, the increa.se in P to apatitiza

tion and the increase in Na to development

of alkali amphiboles and a.egirine. There is a

.large decrease in the concentration of Si, a

moderate decrease in Fe, Mg, OR, K and AI,

.and a slight decrease in Ti. Mn appears to be
,constant.

The chemical variation was more compli

cated during the metasomatism that produced
alkali amphibole rock and mica rock from

pyroxenite (Fig. 99, ~ri and Al indicate

similar decreases; Mn remained more or

less constant. P and Ca increased at about

the same concentrations. 'I'he loss of Si was

not so pronounced. Correspondingly, Fe de

,creased more than in the aegirinic suite. The

,eD-d product, the mica rock (Fig. 99, number

'7), deviates conspicuously from the general

trend of Na, which was depleted, and of K,

OR and Mg, which were increased. These

changes are closely related to the intense

phlogopitization in the rock.

Chemical changes in major and minor el-
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.02

all the alteration t rends. The only exception
is Sr in the transformation of magnetite oli
vinite into the mica rock in the magmatic
core (Fig. 100, sa m ples 7-10). This accords
with the depletion in carbonates (Fig. 98, B).

Th e general variation in the trace element
abundances can be summarized as follows :
Gains : Ba, Sr
L oss : V
No definite t r end: Zr, La, Nb

T able 24

Alteration t r en d of fenite in the Sokli m a ssif
b as ed m ainly on XRF-ana1yses (percentage by
weight). F eO d etermined chemically a nd F e20a

ca lc u lated from total iron.

Nb. La 2 3 4 s 6

1. Fenite, DH 259 a t 84.4 m etres
2. P yrox ene rock, DH 441 at 285.8 m etres
3. Calcic amphibole-alkali amp h ibo le r ock deriv ed

from p yr oxene r ock, DH 441 at 287.7 m etres
4. Mi ca-alkali am p h ib ole rock from the former

rock, DB 441 at 287.8 metres
5. Mica-alkali am p hib ole rock d erived from fe

n ite, Drill hole 259 a t 84.7 m etres
6. Mica rock formed from the former rock, Drill

hole 25!l a t 86.2 m etres

Tra ce elemen ts

96.8 98.2 97.3 98.5 97.4 96.3

0.04
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.31
0.46

0.02 0.02
0.01 0.01
0.04 0.02
0.04 0.02
0.38 0.47
0.06 0.09

0.01 0.02
0.02 0.02
0.08 0.05
0.01 0.02
0.14 0.26
0.20 0.12

0.02
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.22
0.09

97.0 98.3 97.3 98.7 97.5 99.4
0.18 0.09 0.04 0.21 0.08 3.09

41.6 41.7 37.2 25.8 22.6 14.8
0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2
9.6 6.1 7.0 4.1 4.3 4.4
4.3 9.0 7.0 6.1 3.3 4.1
3.3 2.8 3.1 3.7 3.8 12.9
0.0 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.4
7.8 7.1 7.9 9.4 11.5 10.8

11.1 15.2 15.3 22.6 24.5 19.9
6.1 6.1 5.9 3.7 2.2 0.8
1.8 0.4 1.2 2.7 3.2 3.2
1.5 1.5 1.4 5.3 1.8 0.5
0.9 0.9 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.5
8.2 6.6 9.1 12.4 17.8 19.7
0.2 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.1
0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.1

T ot al

0 = F , S

Nb
V
Zr
La
Sr
Ba

Si02
Ti02
A120a
F e20 a
F eO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K 20
P 20S
H20
C02
F
S

.01 I I
2 3 4 5 6 7
- - -'>Inc reasing alteration

Fig. 101. Variation in the abundan ces of the trace
ele men ts analysed in the alteration t r ends of

pyroxenite. Numbers as in T able 22.

Zirconium.: An irregular variation in Zr
indicates the original fluctuation in Zr in
magnetite olivinite and pyroxenite rather
than a trend during alterations. The low
Zr (0.01 010) in the unaltered magnetite oli
vinite is exceptional (Fig. 100, sample 1) be
cause the average for the magnetite olivinite
is 0.14 010 ('fable 16).

Niobium.: Nb remains low in all alteration
trends but the formation of mica rock from
the magnetite olivinite in the magmatic core
(Fig. 100, samples 7-10), where it is con
centrated into the mica rock.

Lanthanum.: There is n o significant varia
tion in La.

Vanadium.: The decreasing trend in V,
which is the most marked of all the altera
tion t r ends in ultramafites is the most r egular
feature shown by any of the trace el ements.

Barium. and strontium.: There is an irreg
ular but distinct increase in Ba and Sr in
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Alteration. from fenites

There are earlier r eports of alkali amphi
bole rocks and mica r ocks from the carbon
at ite- fenite contact zone, but their origin has
not been established (Va rtiainen and Woolley,
1976). In the area of metacarbonatites and
metasomatites drillings have since show n that
these rocks were transformed from fenites
by metasomatism related to the carbonatite

in t rusion . Hence, these rock varieties are

second-generation metasornatites. The chem
ical changes (Table 24) in the major and
minor elements involved in the transforma
tions of the fenites are given on the basis of
the number of ions per standard cell (Table
25); the changes are visualized by an addition

subtraction diagram (Fig. 102). As they pass

from pyroxene rock (Fig. 102, number 2) into
alkali amphibole-bearing variants (Fig . 102,

numbers 3-5) and ultimately into mica rock
(Fig. 102, number 6), the chemical changes
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Fig. 102. Addition/subt raction diagram for major elements in alte ratio n tr ends >of fenit e
based on atoms per standard cell of 160 oxygen atoms. Lines approxi mated by the least

squa res. Numbers as in Table 24.
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Table 25 %

Compositions of rocks in the alteration trend of
fenite in the Sokli massif in cations per 1160 oxygen

atoms

Si 39.73 40.51 36.03 25.25 ~~1.:B0 15.42
Ti 0.29 0.22 0.22 0.29 0.29 0.16
Al 101.81 6.98 7.99 4.73 4.89 5.40
Fe3+ 3.09 6.58 5.10 4.49 2.4:0 3.22
Fe'2+ 2.64 2.27 2.51 3.03 3.07 11.24
Mn 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.41 0.25 0.35
Mg 11.10 10.28 11.41 13.71 16.l53 16.78
Ca 11.36 15.82 15.88 23.70 25.82 22.22
Na 11.30 11.49 11.08 7.02 4.11 1.62
K 2.19 0.50 1.48 3.37 3.H4 4.25
OR 5.73 5.83 9.05 9.79 10.29 10.43
p 1.21 1.23 1.15 4.39 1.47 0.44
C 10.69 8.75 12.03 16.57 2:3.44 28.03

0 154.27 154.17 150.95 150.21 149.71 149.57

For details of rock types and localities, see Table
24

lIt---~-----+-----4~---e N b , La

V Zr

2 3 ~ 5 6
Increasing alteration

V

1

zr~/~)
Nb,
La

0.01-t-------p---'I----+-·--+--~..---.........-----'

0.1 Ba

Sr

0.3

0.5

0.2

0.05

0.02

65
From Table 24

3 42

Fig. 103. Variation in the abundances of the trace
elements analysed in the alteration of fenite.

Nurnbers as in Table 24.
display conspicuous coherent trends, exclud
ing Fe and P which fluctuate irregularly. Ti
and Mn are almost constant. The pyroxene
rock, which is mainly composed of pyroxene
and recrystallized albite, is believed to have
been formed at elevated temperature and
only slightly affected by metasomatism. This
is demonstrated by the changes in Si, Mg,
Na, K and C (number 2 in Fig. 102) that are
contrary to the common trend of elementary
variation. Mg and K that were expelled
during the first stage in the transformation
of ferrite presumably re-entered the rock
as metasomatism advanced. After the for
mation of the pyroxene rock, the continuous
chemica.l changes in the transform.ation of
feniteTnto metasomatites took place in the
following order of decreasing intensity:

- Nb, La and V exhibit no significant varia
tion,

- Zr increases first and then. decreases
clearly,

- Sr and Ba are irregular but contrary to
the mutual variation and show increasing
tenors.

Hydrothermal alterations

Hydrothermal alteration of magnetite
olivinite into a rock resembling
magmatic phoscorite (Stage III)

The variations in trace element abundances

are given in Fig. 103. The data reveal that:

Gains:
Losses:

Ca, C, Mg, OR, Fe, K.
Si, Na, AI.

Five samples were analysed (Ta.ble 26) to
demonstrate the chemical variation in this
alteration trend. Total Fe was calculated
to Fe:203 and hence the totals exceed' one

hundred for the first four samples. Weight



2 3 4 5

Si02 4.4 12.6 10.5 18.1 20.4
Ti02 2.0 2.1 1.4 9.2 13.2
A120 3 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0
F e203* 68.2 59.5 46.2 21.8 22.1
MnO 0.7 0.7 0.6 1.4 1.4
MgO 9.2 15.8 14.9 17.6 14.5
CaO 6.1 4.7 10.3 13.0 11.3
Na20 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.8 3.K 20 0.7 1.4 1.6 1.8 1.7
P 20S 1.6 1.8 3.7 7.3 5.2
C0 2 -+- H 20 + 6.0 3.1 9.2 9.4 6.0
S 1.8 1.4 3.1 0.1 0.9

101.5 104.2 103.0 101.5 99.5
0 =:3 0.90 0.70 1.55 0.05 0.45

Total 100.6 103,5 101.4 101.4 99.0

Tra ce ele men ts

Nb 0.02 0.07 0.09 0.45 0.53
V 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.06 4.
Zr 0.01 0.06 0.26 0.95 1.55
La 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03
Sr 0.07 0.06 0.14 0.21 0.15
Ba 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.12 0.10

5.
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Table 26

Alter ation trend of So kli m agnetite olivinite into
m a gmatic-like phoscorit e in DH 456 based m ainly

on XRF - analyses (percen tage b y weig h t )

* Total iron
1. Depth 122.9. Coarse-grained magnetite-rich

olivinite with large-flaked phlogopite,
2. Depth 122.6. Coarse to medium-grained rock.

Fine-flaked ferriphlogopite generation modera
t el y developed. The fi r s t r ichter it e needles have
crystallized.

3. Depth 122.4. Medium-grained r ock. Fine-flaked
ferr'iphlogopite a nd richterite a re the main
silicates . P yrochlore and zir con appears.

4. Depth 121.8 ; 5. Depth 122.2. Medium-grained
' rock with flowage texture. Richterite is a
dominant silicate. Pyrochlore an d zircon are
con sider ab ly more abundant. The a m ou n t of
ilmen it e is m a rk ed .

oxide percentages together with the t r ace
elements were plotted on the variation dia
gram (Fig. 104) . Sodium was constantly
added and hence Na20 was used as an index
of the degree of alteration. The principal
chemical changes apparent from Fig. 104 and
th e relationship of the chemical changes to
mineralogy are as follows:

1. There is a hi gh decrease in iron due to
the r eplacement of magnetite by sili cate
minerals and ca rbonates.

2. Addition of Ti02 and P 205 are the most
prominent increases in major com po
nents. The increase in Ti02 'is due to
the crystallization of ilmenite, and that
of P 20S to ap atitization. Some tit an ium
crystallized as ilm enite, may derive from
the decomposition of magnetite.

MgO and Si02 sh ow simil.ar additat ive
trends, which can be attributed to the
increa se in r ich terite. Ne ve rtheless, m ost
of its constituents derive from alt ered
olivine. Although the samples analysed
were collected from near each other, the
original variation in the abundances of
magnetite and olivine may reflect varia
tion in MgO and Si02 and also in Fe203'

The increase in Na20 is manifested by
increase in richterite and pyrochlore
abundances.

Carbonatization has brought from an ex
ternal source all the CO2 that is in mag
netite olivinite.

6. Strontium and barium follow closel y the
vaciatdon in CO2 + H20 -+- .

7. The increase in potassium and aluminium
is indicated by the development of ferr i
phlogopite,

8. MnO follows a similar trend to Ti02•

9. Sulphur displays strikingly irregular
variation, which indicates sulphidization
being independent of the usuad aiJJ1lerait
ions process,

10. There is a considerable increase in Nb
and Zr. Some primary baddeleyite crys
tals showing no signs of alteration into
zircon have been noted, suggesting that
hydrothermally introduced zir conium
crystallized as zircon. Niobium is in
corporated in pyrochlore.

11. There are no significant changes in the
abundances of V and La.
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Fi g, 104. Variation in the major , minor and t race elements against Na20 in the
hydrothermal alter at ion of m agnetite olivinite into a rock resembling m agmatic

Stage III phoscorite. Numbers as in Table 26.

The new minerals w ere produc ed in the

a lter ed magnetite olivinite by the hydrother

mal p rocess as follows :

P + Ca
CO2 + Ca (Sr + Ba)
K +Al

Apatite
Calcite
Ferriphlogopite

Eleme n t added

Na
Na + Nb
Zr
Ti (Mn)

Min eral produced

Richter it e
P yrochlore
Zi rcon
Il menite

Hydrotherm al alteration of magmatic
pho scorite I into pho scorit e III

The ch emical changes in .this alteration

t rend w er e studied by thr ee analyses (Table
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Table 27

Mainly XRF-anal ys es in weigh t percentages show 
ing the alterati on trend from the Sokli m agmatic
phoscorite of Stage I into hydrothermal phoscorite
of Stage III ; compos iti on s in cations per 160

oxyge n atoms

Composition in ca ti on s

Si02
Ti02
A120 3
Fe20 3
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20
P205
C02
S

O = S

Total

Trace elements

Nb
V
Zr
La
Sr
Ba
U
Th
T a

Si
Ti
Al
F e3 +
Fe2 +
Mn
Mg
Ca
Na
K
p
C

o

12.7
1.1
0.1
9.7

22.1
0.5

14.0
16.4

0.1
0.1

13.2
1.8
3.6

95.4
1.80

93.6

0.16
0.03
0.21
0.02
0.10

0.038
0.038
0.026

15.81
1.03
0.15
9.09

23.01
0.53

25.98
21.87

0.24
0.16

13.91
3.06

160. 00

2

14.4
1.6
0.1

28.9
16.6

0.7
14.8
10.0

0.1
0.1
7.6
1.7
1.4

98.0
0.70

97.3

0.22
0.05
0.18
0.01
0.06
0.04
0.012
0.048
0.016

17.44
1.46
0.14

26.33
16.81

0.72
26.71
12.97

0.23
0.15
7.79
2.81

160.00

3

16.1
1.0
1.4

15.4
10.6

0.4
12.8
16.8

1.2
2.8

11.2
5.1
1.3

96.1
0.65

95.4

0.58
0.03
0.20
0.02
0.16
0.28
0.0 17
0.102
0.030

18.34
0.86
1.88

13.20
10.10
0.39

21.74
20.51

2.65
4.07

10.80
7.93

160.00

27). The results are visualized in Fig. 105,
where major, minor and trace elements are
given on variation diagrams. The major and
minor elements w ere calculated to a standard
cell of 160 anions. The internal relations of
U + Ta, Th and Nb /5 are presented on a
triangular diagram (Fig. 105, B) . In the dia
grams (Fig . 105) the alteration of the phoscor
ite I proceeds from left to right. Of the major
elements , Si shows an increasing and the
others (Fe , Mg, Ca and P) a decreasing trend
due to the hydrothermal process . The in
crease in Fe can hardly be wh olly attributed
to the hyd rothermal introduction ; it more
likely reflects the original difference in Fe
between the samples analysed.

The alteration at the first stage (Fig. 105,
break line) was mainly autometasomatic as
is indicated by the serpentinization of olivine.
The addition of Ba and the increased pro
portion of Th and Nb in U + Ta-'l'h-Nb/5
ratios were the only marked chemical
changes at this stage compared w it h unal
tered phoscorite 1. The second stage (Fig. 105,
number 3) represents a truly hydrother
mall y altered t ype that con tains rich terite,
clinohumite, ferriphlogopite and ca rbonate as
the main minerals of the alteration genera
ti on . The chemical changes involved in the
hydrothermal al t eration of the phoscorite I
are:

1. Significant increase in C, K , Na, Al and Ba
2. Moderate increase in Si and Sr
3. Increase in Nb in U + Ta-Th- Nb /5 ra

t ions.

The additions of these elements are com
pensated by the decrease in F e, Mg, P , Ti
and Mn.

1. Unaltered Stage I ph oscor it e. Dr ill h ole 482
a t 118.0 metres .

2. Serpentinized Stage I phoscorit e . Drill hole
482 a t 110.5 metres.

3. Stag e I II phoscor it e derived from Stage I
phoscorite. Drill h ole 482 a t 109 .5 m etres.

Conclusion on the chemistry of
metasomatic alterations

The character of the m etasomatism in the
Sok li complex is indicated by the ch emi ca l
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Fig. 105. Variation diagrams for th e alte ra tion of magmatic phoscorite I into mag
matic phoscorite III. Numb ers as in Table 27. Tie lines dndic a te the trend of

alterat ion.
A. Variation in th e major and minor element s on the basis of atoms per standard

cell of 160 oxygen atoms.
B. Triangular diagram in terms of U + Ta-Th-Nb/5.
C. Varia tion in trace elements.

data on the different alteration trends. The
analyses show elem ent al gains and losses

com par ed to the unaltered rocks. The exact

chemical balance of the overall complicated
m etasomatism, the amount of elements trans

fered from one alteration system to another
and the amount of certain elements actually

introduced into or expelled out from the

complex during m etasomatic alterations is

difficult, if not impossible, to calculate be

ca use there is no way of determining the

volumes of the alterati on varieties. Vartiai-

nen and Woolley (1976) attempted to eluci
date the quantitative changes in the fe rrite

aureole of Sokli fo r the major elem en ts . An

approach at evaluating the chemical balance

in the whole Sokli complex on a qualitative
basis is given in Table 28, which shows the

changes in volved in passing from country

rocks into fenites , and from ultramafites and

fenites in t o the main altered rock varieties

in the area of metacarbonatites and in the

transitional zone of metasomatites. Th e t able

al so illustrates the ch anges involved in the
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Table 28

Summary of gains and losses in the metasomatic alteration of the Sokli complex

Metasomatic trends

Fenite aureole

From granite gneiss
,- into sodic fenite
-- into potassic fenite
From amphibolite!
hornblende schist

into sodic fenite
- into potassic fenite

Gadna/Losses

Si Ti Al Fe Mn Mg Ca Na K OH P C

+ + + + ++ ,
-T

+ + + + + + +-

+ 0 0 ++ + C)
+ + + ++ -+ C)

M etacarbonatite area
and the transitional
zone of rnetasomatites

From magnetite olivinite
- into richteritic rocks
- into mica rock
From pyroxenite
- into arnphibolic and

mica rocks
- into -alkali amphibole

and aegirine-bearing
rocks

From fenite
-- into arnphibolic and

mica rocks
Development of
metasilicosovites

+ + major gain
+ minor gain
o no definite trend

major loss
minor loss

o +o + -t-
o
o

+

o
o

o 0 + +

o -- ++

+ + + +

o ++

+
+

o

+

++
+ +.

o

o

() C)
() C)

() -+ +

-- +. +

-t- C)

?

o
o

o

++

++
++

development of metasilicosovites. The meta
somatic trend in the development of meta
silicosovites was not studied by analyses. The
principal chemical changes involved in these
transformations can be established by com
paring the average composition of metasilico
sovites with the compositions of the rocks
from which they are derived. This is done in
Table 29. The results show that large-scale
elemental migrations were involved in the
metasomatic alterations within the Sokli com
plex.

As discussed earlier' (op, cit.) and indicated
by Table 28 the elemental changes in the
fenite aureole are in the order of decreasing
abundance as follows:

Added: Na, K, ()R, Fe, Ti, Mn
Removed: Si, Cat, Al

The overall elemental changes during the
metasomatic alterations and development of
metasilicosovites within the carbonatite mas
sif can be deduced from the Table 218 as fol
lows:

Added: Ca, C,. P, K, Na
Removed: Si, Mg, Fe, Ti, lVln

With regard to the whole Sokli complex,
it is evident that metasomatic processes intro
duced Na, K, P, OR and CC)2 (== C) and ex
pelled Si, Mg, and Fe from the altered rocks.
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Table 29

Cornparison of the composition of the Sokli metasilicosovite and its precursory rocks (percentage by
weight)

,2 3 4 5 Average Metasilico- Gains Losses
1-5 sovite *

SiOl2 37.8 23.6 21.1 26.5 23.9 26.2 7.1
Ti02 0.9 1.0 2.2 0.7 1.9 1.4 0.4
A12103 7.5 4.6 2.0 7.3 4.1 4.8 1.7
Fe203 '7.0 9.4 19.3 6.4 8.3 10.8 ,5.8
FeO :3.1 4.2 8.7 6.7 8.0 6.5 2.7
MnO 10.3 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3
MgO 7.9 9.7 18.2 18.0 10.2 12.8 7.6
CaO 1,5.8 21.7 14.2 13.3 21.1 18.2 41.0 +
K20 1.3 3.2 2.0 5.9 2.6 3.1 1.2
P205 4.8 7.1 4.4 9.3 10.8 7.4 4.2
CO2 8.1 9.6 8.5 3.3 4.9 7.1 27.5 +

1. Amphibole rock (from Table 16); 2. Mica-amphibole rocks (from Table 16); 3. Metaphoscorites (from
Table 18); 4. lVIica rock derived from magnetite olivinite (Table 21/number 6); 5. Phlogopitized alkali
amphibole rock derived from pyroxenite (Table 22/number 3).
* From Table 16.

Some of the Ca depleted from the feni te aur
eole may have migrated inwards and been
a partial cause of carbonatization within the
massif. The development of metasilicosovi-

tes, presumably required the introduction of
Ca from an external source. The migrations
of Ti, Al and Mn may be attributed to inter
nal transfer within the complex.

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

Numerous researchers have discussed the
origin of carbonatites, e.g. Heinrich (1966),

Wyllie (1966 a), Verwoerd (lB6;7), Borodin and
Kapustin (1968), Hyndman (1972), Frolov
(1'975), Kapustin (1976) and (Le Bas, 1977).

The various genetic hypotheses proposed in
these discussions, and some others that apply
to certain local conditions, are compiled in
Table 30. The data are arranged chronologi
cally. Metasomatic and magmatic groups

were established to show' the two main hypo
theses for the origin of carbonatites. If the
origin is magmatic the supposed parent mag
ma for carbonatites and the chief develop
rnent processes of carbonatite from the parent

magma are given. A comparison between the

results obtained by Western and Soviet
scientists and given in Table 30 reveals that:

Western Soviet

Metasomatic origm 3 5
Magmatic origin 2:9 9
Metasomatic + magmatic origin 4 5

Although the review in Table 30 may be
criticized in detail and representativeness,
the results show' plainly that Western sci
entists favour a magmatic origin for carbon
atites whereas their Soviet colleaques show
no definite preferanc:e for any of the different
hypotheses. The chronology indicates, how
ever, that the magmatic origin is corning more
popular in the Soviet school.



Table 30

Chronologically arranged simplified hypotheses for the origin of carbonatites

x

x x

x
(x) x

x

Late derivative of igneous activity

Development of carbonatite magma,
fluid or residual melt

Differentiation

Crystallization differentiation
Limited crystal differentiation and
gravitational settling

Calcite magma by melting of limestone

Immiscible liquidation

Separation of carbonatite magma by
slow cooling
Crystallization yields carbonatic
solutions
Concentration of carbon dioxide or
of carbonatitic fluid
Differentiation
Crystallization differentiation
Fractional crystallization

Differentiation

Magmatic carbonate by metasomatic
process

Fractional crystallization and
differentiation

(Alkalic magma?)

Alkaline magma
Alkalic peridotite
Carbonated alkali
peridotite

Carbonatitic fluid
Peridotite

?

Pyroxenite ?

Parent magma

Pyroxenite

Nepheline syenite

..A...lkali pyroxenite
Carbonatitic liquid

Carbonatite magma

Kimberlite or
melilitebasalt
Alkali peridotite

Carbonatite

Olivine basalt

Ijolitic nephelinite

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Origin
Meta- Mag
somat. matic

Alno, Sweden

General

General

General

Africa, general

Fen, Norway
Fen, Norway
Fen, Norway
Alno, Sweden

Locality

Palabora, Africa
Fen, Norway
Africa

USSR

Magnet Heights,
Africa
Elgon and Ugan
da, Africa
Palabora, S.
Africa
Africa

Bearpaw Moun
tains, U.S.A.
Magnet Cove,
USA
General
Kovdor, USSR x

Palabora, S. Africa x
Uganda, Africa
Kola and x
North Karelia,
USSR
Powderhorn, x

Year

1950
1951

1956

1952

1921
1924
1938
1948

1956

1956

1961

1954

1957
1958
1960

1961

1960

1963

1962

1965
1965

1964
1964

1965

1965

Pecora, W. T.

Russell, H. D. et al.

Smith, W. L.

Tomkeieff, S. 1.

Bragger, W. C.
Bowen, N. L.
Tomkeieff, S. 1.
von Eckermann, H.

Author

Bouwer, R. F.
Saether, E.
King, B. C. and
Sutherland, D. S.
Wyllie, P. J. and
Tuttle, O. F.
von Eckermann, H.

Bassett, H.

Holmes, A.
Strauss, C. A. and
Truter, F. C.
Davies, K. A.

Pecora, W. T.

Temple, A. K. and

Erikson, R. L. and
Blade, L. V.
Dawson, J. B.
Rimskaya- Korsakova,
O. IVI.
Hanekom, H. J. et al.
King, B. C.
Kukharenko, A. A.
et al.



Grogan, R. M.
Bailey, D. K.
Dawson, J. B.

Garson, M. S.
Johnson, R. L.

King, B. C. and
Sutherland, D. S.
Wimmenauer, W.

Wyllie, P. J.

Verwoerd, W. J.

Borodin, L. S. and
Kapustin, Yu. L.
Koster van
Groos, A. F.
and Wyllie, P. J.
Ternovoy, V. J. et al.
Currie, K. L.
Egorov, L. S.

Epstein, E. M.
Watkinson, D. H.
Nash, W. P.

Pozaritskaya, L. K.
and Samoilova, V. S.
Romanchev, B. P.
Borodin, L. S. et al.
Rankin, A. H.

Cooper, A. F. et al.

Ernst, T.

Fesq, H. W. et al.

Frolov, A. A.
Gittins, J. et al.

Janse, A. J. A.

Koster van Groos,
A. F.

1966
1966

1966
1966

1966

1966

1966 b

1967

1968

1968

1969
1970
1970

1970
1970
1972

1972

1972
1973
1975

1975

1975

1975

1975
1975

1975

1975

USA
Zambia, Africa
General

Malawi, Africa
Shawa and
Dorova, Rhodesia
Uganda, Africa

Kaiserstuhl,
W. Germany
General

South Africa,
general
General, USSR

General

Kovdor, USSR
Oka, Canada
Maimecha- Kotui,
USSR
USSR
Oka,Canada
Iron Hill, USA

Eastern Siberia,
USSR
East Africa
USSR
Wasaki,
East Africa
Oldoinyo Lengai,
Africa, general
General

Premier mine,
South Africa
General
Arvida, Quebec,
Canada
Nama plateau,
South West
Africa
General

(x)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Upper mantle material
Basalt

Mica peridotite
Ijolite

?

Olivine nephelinite

Carbonated alkali pe
ridotite, nephelinite
or primary alkali car
bonate magma
Basalt

Alkali basalt

Alkali carbonatite

Upper mantle material
Ultrabasic alkaline

Carbonated nephelinite
Carbonated mafic
nephelinite

Alkali silicate

Ijolite,
hyperalkaline silicate
Nephelinite

Peridotite

»Kimberltte»

Kimberlite

Alkaline ultrabasic

Carbonati te

Volatile-rich fugitive fraction
Differentiation or preferential gas
streaming
Differentiation
Residual fluid derivative

Enrichment of lime in late
crystallization

Immiscible fractionation

Diffusion-differentiation

Differentiation and interaction with
alkaline carbonate emanations

Hydrothermal ca vi ty filling
Desilication by flux of an aqueous phase
Formation of immiscible carbonate melt

Fractional crystallization
Separation of carbonate fluid

Immiscibility differentiation

Immiscible separation of alkaline
carbonatite magma
Immiscible carbonatite melt by
differentiation
Fractionation

Prolonged differentiation

Differentiation, stoping, assimilation
and metasomatism

Concentration of carbonate droplets
in mantle
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Num ber of
proposalsParen t m agm a

1. Upper mantle material 2

2. P eridotite, mica peridotite 5

3. Alkalic and/or carb onated
peridotite 4

4. Alkaline ultrabasic magma 4

5. Basalt, olivine basa lt, m eli li te
basalt 4

6. Kimberlite 3
7. P yrox en it e, alkali pyro x en ite 2

8. Nefeline sy eni te 1

9. Ij olite, n efelinit e, melanefelinite,
olivine n efelinit e 12

10. Prim ar y carbon ati te magma
(liquid, fl ui d, melt) 8

The metasomatists maintain that the pre
cursory rocks (usually ultramafites) were
metasomatically converted into ca rbonatites.
It is generally accepted that the metasomatiz
ing material has it s origin at great depth.
Pozaritskaya and Samoilova (1972) are of the
opinion that metasomatism produces, in se
quential stag es, fairly regular carbonatitic
zones aro und the blocks of precurs ory rocks.
Frolov (1975) emphasizes vertical r egularity
and lateral complexity in the developm ent
of metasomatic carbonatites. Western meta
somatists consider that the fo rmation of ca r
bonatites is an irregular replac em ent process
in precursory rocks.

On e of the principal problems facing the
magmatists is that of the parental magma
from which the carbo nat ite magma, fluid or
melt derives ; even a primary carbonatite
magma has been suggested . The answers to
the parental magma question are summ ari zed
fr om Table 30 as follows:
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The processes by which carbona ti te m ag
m as are supposed to develop from the va
ri ous paren t magmas can be subdivided into
the following ten groups :
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1. Crystallization differentiation, fractional

crystallization

2. Gr avit at ional settling

3. Dif fusion differentiation, preferential gas
streaming

4. Desilicat ion by flux of an aqueous phase

5. Immiscib ility differentiation, immiscible

liquidation

6. Liquida tion and filterpressing

7. Differ enti.at ion and in troduction of CO2

8. Concentration of carbon dioxide or car

bonatitic fl uid

9. Concentration of lime in late crystalliza

tion

10. Residual fluid derivation

r ock province m ust be carried out. This is ,

however, beyond the scope of this st udy ,

w hich is restricted to a reconstruction of the

Sokli complex. A summarized reconst r uction

is given in Fig. 106.

Intrusion of ultrarnafites : P r oter ozoic and
P aleozoic ultramafites occur in the region

of the alkaline rock province of Kola (Kukha
r en ko et al., 1965). In the Sokli area ultra

m afites occur both within the carbonatite

massif and beyond of it as the Tulppio oli.vin

ite massif (Fi g . 1). The ultramafites are not

dated, but the following arguments suggest
that they are not comagmatic:

Ultramafit es in the
carbonatit e mas sif

Magnetite olivinite is
from coarse-grained to
p egrnatoidal

Olivin e is depleted in Ni
« 0.05 OlD) and enriched
in MnO (> 0.7 OlD)

T ulppio oliv inite

Olivinite is medium
grained

Pyroxene is ensta tite

Magnetite content is '
generally 1-2 vol-v/e

Baddeleyite is lacking

Pyroxene is di opside

Magnetite content is
generally 10-30 vo l-P/c

Baddeleyite is an acces
sory mineral

Differences in th e average composition of magnet 
ite (Heinancn and Vartiainen, 1980 )

Ti02 0.08 DID 2.78 Ofo
MnO 0.02 DID 0.58 Ofo
V205 0.04 DID 0.21 Ofo
A1203 0.08 Ofo 0.32 Ofo
Cr203 0.04 Ofo 0.01 Ofo

Olivin e is enr iched
in Ni (0.3 0/0) and
depleted in MnO
(0.11 DID) .

I The mode of emplacement of the ultra
mafites in the Sokli massif is unknown be

ca use the structure of the original formation

was disturbed by later alteration processes,
carbonatite intrusions and tectonics. The

ultramafites were p resumably emplaced as
composite arc-like bodies that were later

broken into small blo cks and pieces (Fig. 3).

The origin and mutual relations of the

olivinites and pyroxenites in alkali r ock com

plexes are disputable. K ukharenko et al.,
(1965, 1971) regard olivinites and pyroxenites

The number of hypotheses for the origin
of carbonatites and the m any proposals for

the development processes of carbonatites

from parent magmas suggest that there are

several universally acceptable theories that

elucida te the carbonatite problem. The loca

tion of the Sokli complex has been ascribed
to deep tensional fa ulting in the foreland

caused by down-buckling of crystal plates

during the Caledonian or ogeny (Vartiainen

and Woolley, 1974). The zone in which Sokli
occurs is called the Kandalaksha d eep frac
ture (Paarma. and Talvitie, 1976). Initially

all the Sokli carbonatites w ere considered

to be magmatic (Paarma, 1970 ; Vartiainen
and Woolley, 1974); only later was the pres

ence of metasomatic carbonatites demonstra

ted (Makela and Vartiainen, 1978 ; Vartiainen

and P aarm a , 1979). The magmatic character

of carbonatites is evidenced not on ly by pet
rological features but also by the isotopic
com posit ion of oxygen (0180 about + 7 %0,
Dontsova et al., 1977), by the sulphur isotopes
(034S -0.6-5.6 %0, Makela and Vartiainen 1977)

and by the fluid inclusion study in apatite
(Haapala, 1978). Before the parent magma of

the Sokli magmatic carbonatites can be estab

lished a simultaneous and critical examina

tion of all the complexes in the Kola alkaline

8
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Fig. 106. Correlation of events and resultant rocks in the evolution of the Sokli complex.



as separate intrusions in the complexes of

Kola. Borodin and Kapustin (1968) distin

guish primary olivinites and pyroxenites from
which a new generation of olivinites and
pyroxenites developed by metasomatic trans
formation within the same complexes in Kola,
Maimech-Kotui and Aldan provinces. The
olivinite-biotite pyroxenite series of Palabo
ra are suggested by Russel et al. (1954) to be

reactionary rocks between magmatic carbon
atites and granites. According to Hanekom
et al. (1965}, the pyroxenite of Palabora is'
magmatic but the plug-like bodies of dunite
are pneumatolytic-e-metasomatic alteration
products of pyroxenite. Bouwer (1957) has
described both of them as intrusive rocks,
as has the present geological staff of Pala
bora (Palabora Mining etc. 1976). Johnson

(1966) proposes a magmatic parentage for the
Shawa dunite, and the pyroxenite of Powder
horn is definitely an intrusive rock (Temple
and Grogan, 1965). Boettcher (1967) distin
guishes two different pyroxenite intrusions
derived from, a common parent magma in the
Rainy Creek complex. In the Sokli massif
the sharp contacts between the magnetite
olivinite and the pyroxenite suggest separate
intrusion .stages for these rocks. The magmat
ic origin for these rocks is further supported
by the fact that olivine is not replaced by
pyroxene, or vice versa, and by the lack of
possible precursory rocks from which the
magnetite olivinite and. the pyroxenite could
have been metasomatically tra.nsformed. Thus
there are two different ultramafic groups in
the Sokli area: the Tulppio olivinite massif
which if not proterozoic, is a primary olivin

ite in the sense of Borod:i.:n and Kapustin

(1968), and the ultramafites in the carbonatite

massif.

Metasnorpnism. of ultrama}ites: The em

placement of the ultramaf'ites was obviously

succeeded by a tranquil period in the evolu

tion of the complex before the fenitization

processes went into action. During that time
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the ultramafites underwent slight autometa

morphic and Na-metasomatic changes. In

the magnetite olivinite, olivine changed into
serpentine; in pyroxenite, diopside aJltered
into calcic amphibole (sodian edenite) accom
panied by a slight increase in Na, As a re
sult of amphibolization, amphibole rock with
sodian edenite was formed (Fig. 106). Similar
hornblende calcite rocks have been described
from the Afrikanda massif (Borodin and Ka

pustin, 1968), where their formation Vilas as

sociated with general metasomatism,

Stage of alkali metasomatism: Multi-stage

and basically alkaline metasomatism with

far-reaching effects is an essential part of

the evolution of the Sokli complex. Areally

it can be subdivided into metasomatism in

the fenite aureole and in the massif. I t is

generally accepted that fenitization precedes

the emplacement of alkali rocks and carbon

atites (Heinrich, 1966, McKie, 1966; Borodin

and Kapustin, 1968; Le Bas, 1977). Chrono

logically fenitization at Sokli took place be-·

tween the emplacement of the ultramafite

and the carbonatite, The fenite aureole,

which included fenitized granite gneisses"

amphibolites and hornblende schists, a:nd the:

fenitization process have been described pre

viously in detail (Vartiainen and Woolley,

1976). The relationship of the metasomatic

al teration processes in the ultramafites to

the fenit.ization of granite gneisses, arnphib

elites and hornblende schists in terms of

time and material is an interesting problem.

All these rocks existed in the Sokli complex

at the onset of the fenitization process. At.

Kovdor, which is the alkali rock cornplex.

nearest to Sokli (60 km SE of Sokli), persist

ent and intricate alteration processes acted.

upon the ultramafites of the complex. Ac

cording to Kukharenko et aI. (19G5), they

were active after alkali magmatism. In con-,

trast, Borodin and Pavlenko (1974) maintain.

that these processes preceded the emplace-
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ment of ijolite and other rocks. Borodin and

Pjatenko (1978) later came to the conclusion

that.ifhe alkaline and alkaline-carbonatic
»through-magmatic» emanations from these
magmas subjected the local rocks to intense
metasomatic re-working. The metasomatism
of the Palabora pyroxenites is considered
to have taken place before the formation of
the carbonatites (Hanekom et al., 1965),

whereas the Archean gneisses are presumed
to have undergone fenitization at the same

time as pyroxenite metasomatism (Palabora
Mining etc., 1976). Hence the metasomatic
alteration processes in the ultramafites are
not generally considered to be associated with
fenitization. The only reported example of

fenitization of an ultramafite seems to be

that from Rangwa, where autometasomatic

fenitization has transformed peridotite into

uncompahgrite (Le Bas, IB77, p. 273).

The intense gas and fluid emanations that

Gaines

produced fenitization probably also caused

explosive brecciation in the ferrite area and
particularly in the adjacent ultramafites, just
as when the explosive breccias developed in
the Kovdor massif (Landa, 1971). Thus orig
inally massive ultramafites broke up and
channels were opened in them along which
the metasomatizing gases and solutions cir
culated. Consequently, there is. every reason
to assume that the metasomatic alteration of "
ultramafites started at the latest during the
closing stages of fenitization, and that the

alteration processes in ultramafites may be
compared to fenitization and that they are
not separate events.

The fact that fenitization and metasomatic

alteration of the ultramafites took place con

temporaneously and in association with ex

tensive alkali metasomatism is reflected, in

their geochemical character. The qualitative
changes in the compositions 'were (Table 28):

Fenite area
Alteration of
ultramafites

N a, K, CO2, Fe, Ti, Mn

Na, K, CO,2' Ca, P

Si, Ca, Al

Si, Mg, F'e, rTi, lV[n

The main features of both processes
the increase in alkalies and CO2 and the
depletion in Si. Bothprocesses resultpartly
in the for:mation of the sarne minerals: alkali

amphiboles, aegirine and phlogopite. Alkali

metasomatism as a change in the composition

of the amphibole in the fenite area has been
described by Vartiainen and Woolley (1976,
p. 74-75); for the massif it is shown in Fig.
91. Na metasomatism in the alterations of

olivine and pyroxene can be given as follows:

Na,20 (%)

Olivine -* Richterite 0.4* ----~ 6-7

Diopside -* Aegirine 0.2-0.4 ----'~ 13.5

Diopside -* Alkali amphibole 0.2-0.4 ----~ 9-11

* estimated on the basis of olivine from Alno (von Eckermann, 1974) and Kovdor (Kukharenko et al.,
1965).



During the fenitization and metasomatic
alteration of the ultramafites some elements
were expelled, mainly because, in the fenite
area, plagioclase altered into albite, and horn
blende into alkali amphiboles. Thus Ca and
Al were liberated. In the ultramafites the
carbonatization and silicatization of magnet
ite liberated Fe, Ti and Mn, and the altera
tion of olivine produced Mg for expulsion.
If the transfer of elements between the fenite
area and the ultramafites had been possible,
the Ti and Mn liberated from the ultramafites
would have largely, and Fe to some extent,
increased the abundances of these elements
in the ferrite area; correspondingly, the Ca

liberated in the fenite area 'would have been
consumed in the carbonatization of ultrama

fites. Consequently, during the alkali meta

somatism at Sokli Na, K, C~()2' P and (OR)

must have been introduced into the complex

and Si, Mg, Fe and Al expelled from it.

It is not easy to imagine that the elements
that entered the complex (I\Ja, K, CO2, P,

OR) derived from .anywhere else other than
the same source as the carbonatite magma or

the carbonatite magrna itself. How and

where the elements liberated during the al
teration process (Si, Mg, Fe, AI) were trans

ferred is the concern of experimental rather

than descriptive petrology.

Carbonatization: The alkali metasomatic

stage was presumably followed by intense

CO:2 metasomatism, i.e. by carbonatization

before and possibly partly during the em
placement of carbonatite. The carbonatiza

tion gave rise to the metasilicosovites (Fig.
11). It used 'to be assumed (Vartiainen and
Woolley, 197G, p. 83) that the partial pressure
of, CO2 dropped during Ienitization, and that

other gases became predominant (H20, F, S,
S02) towards the end of carbonatization.

The fenites at Sokli are exceptionally rich

in carbonate (op. cit. p. 53), and the fenite

area is characterized by a network of carbon-
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ate veins accompanied by phlogopitization
of fenites (op. cit. p. 35). The latter features
in particular suggest that during or after the
final fenitization stage the fenite area may
have been affected by the CO2 metasomatism
that .gave rise to the extensive formation of
metasihcosovites in the massif. The calcite
rocks that developed in association with feni
tes at Kaiserstuhl (Wimmenauer, 1966) sug
gest carbonatization after fenitization. Garson
(1966) has described metasomatic carbonate
silicate rocks from the Tundulu magmatic
carbonatite complex. Armbrustmacher (1979)

has reported magmatic and metasomatic car
bonatites from the Wet Mountain area in
Colorado, Marked hydrothermal-smetasoma

tic mass transfer at.Fen has led to the forma

tion of calcitic rocks from fenites and other

rocks (Barth and Ramberg, 1966). According

Kapustin (1976 a), hydrothermal-emetaso
matic carbonatites develop in carbonatite
complexes after the emplacement of magmat

ic carbonatites. Contact relations at Sokli

demonstrate that the metasilicosovites acted
like intrusive rocks, brecciating the older

rocks in the same way as the metasomatic
carbonatites at Powderhorn (Temple and

Grogan, 1965). The banding and oriented

structures so typical of the. Sokli metasilico

sovites show that these rocks underwent

marked remobilization. The magmatic car

bonati tes intersect the metasilicosovites, al

though ill-defined contact relations between
them also occur.

The carbonatization process that acted upon

the carbonatite massif might have been al
most entirely CO2 metasomatism, provided

that the large amounts of Ca that were liber
ated from the fenite area (Vartiainen and

Woolley, 1976, p. 74) were available to form

carbonates. Carbonatization acted mainly

upon the rock variants that developed from

ultramafites and fenite fragments through

alkali metasomatism (Fig. 11). Hence, these
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rocks became depleted in the following ele
ments (Table 29):

sr, Ti, AI, Fe, Mg and x.

Intrusion of magmatic carbonatites: Con
tact relations indicate that the development
of the Sokli complex carne to an end with
the formation of magmatic carbonatites. They
crystallized in two main phases separated
by a pneumatolytic-hydrothermal episode.
The late carbonate veins crystallized at the
very end. Alkaline lam.prophyre dykes ob.!..
viously formed throughout the development
of the magmatic carbonatites, The petro
chemical crystallization curve (Fig. 94) illus
trates the succession of the rock-type forma
tion as suggested by the contact relations,

The emplacement and crystallization of the
first or early carbonate magma represent the

plutonic intrusion model. The emplacement
was intense (brecciation), but as demonstrated
by the segregation of heavy minerals (mag
netite, olivine, apatite) into phoscorites (Stage
I) and by the massive and tabular structures
in silicosovites and sovites _(Stage II) crys
tallized :from calcitic magma, the crys
tallization was tranquil. 'I'he magmatectonic
brecciation of phoscorites by early sovites
reveals that the calcitic magma had not corn
pletely crystallized after the segregation of
phoscorites. The magnetite-banded struc
tures indicate a tendency towards gravitative
differentiation. The sharp contacts and the
assimilation relations between the early sovi
tic rocks demonstra.te that the magma crys
tallized irregularly. Presumably the very
first magmatic intrusive was pipe-like in
shape and thus largely contributed to the
shape of the magmatic core exposed at the
present erosion niveau (Fig. 3).

The other carbonatite complexes cut by a
deep niveau also exhibit rock associations
similar to the phoscorites and early sovites
at Sokli. At Palabora carbonatite (sovite)
intersects and brecciates phoscorite (Russel
et eL, 1954). Phoscorite also grades in places

into older banded carbonatite, suggesting that
the latter may have formed fro:m phoscorite
through replacement (Lombaard et ai., 1964).

According to Hanekom et ale (19H5), the Pala
bora phoscorite and the older banded carbon
atite are metasomatic alteration products
of dunite. Current opinion (Palabora Mining
etc., 1976) has it that rocks are intrusive and
show the emplacement succession: ph.oscorite
-+ banded carbonatite. According to Ver
woerd (1967, p. 2,4), »the rapid alteration be
tween phoscorite and carbonatite would be
due to the simultaneous emplacement and
upward movement (with local erasure of con
tacts through metasomatism) of tViTO immis
cible Iiquids.» Borodin et al. (1973) hold that
camaforites (phoscorites) are partly magmat
ic, partly metasomatic rocks (probably cor

responding to the metaphoscorites at Sokli)
that have an accurately defined position in
the evolution history of the alkali rock com
plexes before the appearance of carbonatites.
According to Lapin (1978), the camaforites
were formed through crystallization differen
tiation and Iiquation during the processes
that gave rise to the carbonatites,

The second intrusive magmatic carbonatite

phase was preceded by a period of intense

pneumatolytic-hydrothermal activity (Stage

III). The gases and solutions associated with

it were under considerable pressure and gave

rise to explosive brecciation (as had :fenitiza

tionearlier). This produced cracking, joint':'

ing and above all a deep-seated fracture
stockwork in the centre of the magmatic core
(Fig. 3), where the hydrotherrnal activity
was most intense. The position of the pneu
matolytic-hydrothermal stage has been de
duced from the contact relations between the
rocks and mineral alterations. 'The apatite
ferriphlogopite rocks that deposited hydro
thermally in, the fractures and joints inter
sect the Stage I and II carbonatites, meta
silicosovites and metaphoscorites but not the
Stage IV and V carbonatites, The rocks of
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The position of Sokli according to
some classifications

Deep-seated plutonic stem. Garson, 19613
Carbonatites associated with
pyroxenite and olivine
vermiculite pegmatoid

the cone dykes. The vein-like beforsites rep

resent the last crystallization products of

this stage.
The movement of carbonatites in their

conduit is a typical mode of emplacement
in the second magmatic phase at So Ii. It
is best shown in volcanic and subvo1canic
intrusives, such as those in Rufunsa province,
where volcanic carbonatites have transferred
intrusive carbonatites upwards. For more
deep-seated complexes this mechanism has
been described from Iron Hill (Temple and
Grogan, 1965), where carbonatites have
moved upwards, and from Oka, where »a late
ijolite intrusive phase followed by movement
in a somewhat mobile carbonatite...» (Gold
et al., 1967, p . 1134).

Almost any carbonatite complex that has
been sufficiently well studied reveals that
crystallization of the veins containing baryt e,
fluorite and rare earths (Stage V) is the final
event in the formation of magmatic carbon
atites. The same is true at Sokli. The late
veins are concentrated within the central
fracture system.

The predominant factor in the classifica
tion of carbonatites is often the depth facies.
As already pointed out, the Sokli complex
is plutonic and developed at temperatures
ranging from 700° to 300°C (Vartiainen and
Woolley, 1976; Makela and Vartiainen, 1978).
Sokli can be classified in the following groups
(some characteristic features of groups men
tioned) :

the Stage I and II show more of the mineral

alteration such as ferriphlogopitization,

sulphi dizat ion of magnetite and zirkelitiza
tion of pyrochlore than the rocks of the Stage
IV. Apatite inclusion studies (Haapala, 1978)
demonstrate that pneumatolytic-hydrother
mal activity has left its mark on a large area
around the central fracture stockwork.

The first copper mineralization at Palabora
developed in the fracture stockwork in the
early carbonatites as a result of pneumato
lytic-hydrothermal activity corresponding to
that at Sokli before the emplacement of trans
gressive carbonatites (Lombaard et al., 1964;
Hanekom et al., 1965). At J acupi ranga , apa
ti t e, magnetite and sulphide veinlets that cut
the older carbonatites and were formed in a
period between two carbonatite emplace
ments (Melcher, 1966) seem to represent the
hydrothermal stage rather than the fractiona
t ion of the m agm a. At Oka, the hydrother
mal activity that produced biotitization and
introduced thorium pyrochlore took place
after two carbonatite emplacements but be
fore the formation of the late carbonate veins
(Gold et al., 1967).

The pneumatolytic-hydrothermal stage at
Sokli was succeeded by the second intrusive
magmatic carbonatite phase (Stage IV). It

differs from the previous phase in being cal
citic-dolomitic and having more fluidized
magma, and also in that no phoscorites were
developed. The fluidal feature is demonstrat
ed by the flow structures and vertical band
ing in dolomite-bearing silicosovites and sovi
tes. These structures al so suggest that the
rocks, which were previously consolidated in
the conduit of the magmatic core plug, were
not only brecciated and assimilated but also
moved upwards at least in relation to the
metacarbonatites and metasomatites. The
cone dykes that intruded th e metasomatic
areas produced wedge-shaped blocks (Var
t iainen and Paarrna 1979, p. 1298) that poss
ib ly slid downwards along the surfaces of

Plutonic mesozone.
Ring structure well
typical fenitization

Heinrich , 1966
defined,
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High-medium temperature Borodin and
stage 700°-300°C. Kapustin, 1968
Intrusive bodies, injection
metasomatic zones, vein fillings

Medium deep, formed at Frolov, 1975
depth of 5 to 6 km.
Intrusives with cores,
circular horizontal section

The carbonatite complex that most
sembles Sokli in structure and lithological
associations is Glenover in South Africa,
which has a plug-like carbonatite core and
forking cone dykes that extend from the core
to pyroxenite' (Verwoerd, 1967). Palabora is
rather like Sokli in evolution history, forma-

tion depth and lithological association (sye
nite excluded). In the Kola alkali rock prov
ince the complex that most resembles Sokli
is Vuorijarvi (Kukharenko et ai., 196tl), which
contains in addition to carbonatites and pyro
xenites small amounts of ijolite. Carbonatite
complexes exhibiting, like Sokli, the associa
tion carbonatite--ultramafites (and/or their
alteration products)-fenite are rare. Worth
mentioning are F'iresand (Gittins, 1H66) and
Cargill in Canada (Sandvik and Erdosh, 1977),
in which, however, the presence of :fenite is

not well-established, and Arbarastah in the

USSR (Borodin, 1974), which contains minor

intraformational syenite portions (that might
be interpreted as :fenite fragments).
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